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RESEARCH SUMMARY

A classification system is presented for the grasslands and
shrublands of the mountainous western third of Montana. The classi-
fication utilizes the habitat type concept and is based upon potent-
ial natural vegetation. Data on plant species and environment from
580 relatively undisturbed stands were analyzed to form the classi-
fication. Twenty-nine habitat types occurring in 13 climax series
are defined and described. A diagnostic key utilizing indicator
plant species is provided for field identification of the habitat
types.

Vegetation composition, distribution, and environment of each
habitat type are described in the text. Tables are provided for
detailed comparisons. Management related information on forage
productivity, composition changes with grazing, and range manage-
ment practices is summarized for each type.
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INTRODUCTION

The highly varied environment of the Northern Rocky Mountains creates a mosaic of

forest, shrubland, and grassland vegetation. Species composition and productivity, and

the consequent potential values, differ greatly between and within these major vegetation
types. The ability to identify land units and relate them to both their inherent

capability to produce various resources and their response to management activities is

essential for multiple use planning and intensive resource management on our western
wildlands

.

The need to classify vegetation types and land units has long been recognized by
natural resource managers. It is reflected by the development and use of numerous

forest and range type classifications during the past fifty years. Unfortunately, such

classifications have tended to stress current site occupancy and identity by a few

commercially important plants. Little consideration has been given to the successional

status of the existing vegetation or to the potential productivity of the environment as

reflected by the "climax" vegetation.

In the past decade, the habitat type concept of environmental classification
developed by Daubenmire (1952) has gained increasing acceptance in the West, particularly
by forest managers. This concept stresses use of the entire climax plant community as

an environmental integrator, thus permitting identification of environments (habitats)

with similar biotic potentials. All environments with the potential to support approx-

imately the same kind of stable (climax) mix of plant species are considered to be

within the same habitat type regardless of current successional status. This approach
to classification has been used successfully to classify both forest vegetation
(Daubenmire and Daubenmire 1968; Pfister and others 1977) and grass land- shrub land
vegetation (Daubenmire 1970) in the Northwest. This type of classification provides
the framework essential for organizing information on resource potentials, limitations,
and responses to management activities. Forests and rangelands of Montana, Idaho, and
Washington are being mapped into site potential units (habitat types) so that informa-
tion on each habitat type can be more widely applied.

Development of habitat type classifications for nonforested wildland has progressed
more slowly than that for forested land. The need to develop such a classification for

the nonforested lands of western Montana prompted a cooperative study between the Forest
Service's Northern Region and Intermountain Forest and Range Experiment Station. The
results of that study are reported here. The purpose of this study was three- fold: (1)

to develop a habitat type classification scheme for the grasslands and shrublands of

the mountainous western third of Montana (fig. 1); (2) to describe as well as is currently
possible those characteristics of each habitat type that would be useful to the resource
manager for developing management practices; and (3) to provide a framework for further
management-oriented research.

Meeting the first objective required extensive sampling of relatively undisturbed
grasslands and shrublands throughout western Montana and developing a classification
based on similarities of the vegetation. The second objective was met by a combination
of companion studies on vegetation productivity and soils, and by a synthesis of infor-
mation found in a thorough review of publications and reports. This information was
then related to the habitat types identified. The resulting classification identifies
the basic land units to which future research can be tied, thus fulfilling the third
obj ect ive

.
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Figure 1 . --Physiographic division of Montana showing those portions of Northern Rocky-

Mountains pertinent to the study.

The nonforested land of western Montana was divided into 29 habitat types, which
can be grouped into 13 climax series (table 1) . This paper includes a key for iden-
tifying the types and a general description of each type. Supplemental information
and technical data are given in the appendixes.

CONSIDERATIONS

The user of this guide to habitat types must bear in mind six considerations
created by limitations in the study:

1. As discussed in the methods section (appendix A), development of a habitat-
type classification should be based on data from a large number of areas of pristine
vegetation. These conditions could only be partly met. Known areas of pristine vegeta-
tion were few, thus requiring inclusion of communities of varied and poorly documented
grazing history. Grazing probably increases the variation in composition between
stands which otherwise would be similar; this also increases the uncertainty of break-

ing out probable habitat types. Therefore, this classification is subject to changes
as more information becomes available, especially for habitat types identified on the

basis of relatively few stands.

2. Some of the western Montana habitat types are similar to those described by

Daubenmire (1970) for the steppe region of eastern Washington. This similarity is some-

what superficial, for it is created primarily by the same dominant and codominant
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species which are the basis for the habitat-type names. Comparison of all species

suggests that the Montana types are distinct from those in Washington. A number of our

species are associated with the Northern Great Plains flora which does not penetrate
into eastern Washington. In like fashion, not all of the secondary species listed by
Daubenmire occur in western Montana. Where duplication of our habitat-type names and

those used by Daubenmire was unavoidable, a suffix of (Mont.) was added to the name to

identify our habitat type as belonging to the Montana classification. This occurred
once in the grassland series and five times in the shrubland series.

3. Certain species were taxonomically difficult to separate under the varied
developmental stages encountered in the field. Among these were certain species of

LupinuSj Astragalus^ the more infrequent Poa spp. and certain rhizomatous Agropyron
spp. The questionable taxonomic separation of Festuca idahoensis and Festuca ovina
necessitated treating this complex as a single species, Festuca idahoensis. We are

confident that most of our encounters were with Festuca idahoensis, but undoubtedly
Festuca ovina was sometimes intermixed, particularly on subalpine sites. The possibly
unfamiliar Agrypyron oaninum species is used by Hitchcock and others (1955-69) for a

group including the more familiar, but taxonomically uncertain, Agropyron trachycautum
and Agropyron subsecundum. We have adopted Hitchcock's usage to simplify field iden-

tification. Many of the early-drying ephemerals such as Claytonia, Ranunculus, Dode-
catheon, and Delphinum hicolor are conspiciously absent from the species lists for the

habitat types. These species were usually missed because most of our sampling occurred
at midseason after they had dried and disintegrated.

4. In our attempts to identify changes in species composition that were attribut-
able to grazing, we found that lack of consistency in species response was common.
Certain species such as Agropyron spicatum and Festuca scahrella responded fairly con-

sistently to grazing, but most species did not. The lack of consistency is probably
attributable to a combination of such factors as the class and intensity of livestock
use, the relative amount of the species available for grazing, and the stage of vegeta-
tion deterioration. We were unable to evaluate these factors separately. We placed a

species into the response category of "decreaser" if most of the time it appeared to

decline with grazing, and into the "increaser" category if it generally appeared to in-

crease with grazing. Only exotic species that invaded and increased with abusive
grazing or other disturbances were classified as "invaders." Many species were not
classified because neither our data nor pertinent literature containeii reasonably sound
evidence of their response.

5. Several sources of error in interpreting impressions gained from visual com-
parisons of grazed and nongrazed areas and from actual data on canopy cover should be
noted. Low mat-forming species, such as Phlox hoodii ,

may appear to increase substan-
tially with grazing simply because they no longer are hidden by taller vegetation;
canopy cover comparisons, however, often show no difference in actual amounts. On the
other hand measuring canopy cover before and after grazing on the same area may show a

decrease in a palatable species, which may not be real if the species is not adversely
affected by partial removal of its canopy at the time of grazing. This possibility
should be considered when comparing grazed area with adjacent exclosures. One must
also remember that some species of relatively mediocre palatability may initially in-

crease under abusive grazing only to decrease later when such abuse continues to the
point where the more palatable plants no longer provide adequate forage.

6. The habitat types described in this report (table 1) and the key for their
identification are specific to the mountainous western portion of Montana. The plains
areas of the central and eastern part of the state were not included in our sampling.
Applicability to adjoining mountainous areas in Wyoming, Idaho, and Canada has not been
determined. The key in particular should be used with caution outside of the designated
area. The key covers natural grassland and shrubland vegetation within the lower inter-
montane valleys and foothills on up through the subalpine type. The true alpine areas
are not covered by this description.
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TYPE DESCRIPTIONS AND MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS

Stipa comata /Bouteloua gracilis h.t.

(iSTCO/BOGR h.t.)

Distribution and environment -The STCO/BOGR h.t. occurs primarily in the inter-
montane valleys east of the Continental Divide and south of 47° latitude. Usually it

is confined to the broad alluvial benches, valley floors, or gently sloping alluvial
fans extending into the valleys. Elevations of these sites are generally below 5,000
ft (1,500 m) , but the type has been found as high as 6,100 ft (1,860 m) in the higher
valleys of the extreme southwestern part of the State. This is the driest grassland
habitat type in western Montana. Estimated precipitation is between 8 and 14 in

(20 to 35 cm)

.

Soils from typical examples of the STCO/BOGR h.t. are of the fine-loamy Borollic
Calciorthid subgroup, and are of aridic moisture and frigid temperature regimens (Munn,

and others 1978) . The solum is mildly alkaline with free calcium carbonate at or near
the soil surface (appendix C3) . The solum is approximately 20 in (50 cm) thick, with
a 3 to 6 in (8 to 16 cm) A horizon (appendix C2) . The amount of soil surface covered
by rock ranges from 1 to 25 percent; bare soil ranges from 2 to 34 percent (appendix D)

.

Vegetative composition. --STCO/BOGR h.t. vegetation (fig. 2) is characterized by
an abundance of Stipa oomata, the constant presence of Bouteloua gracilis, and the
rarity of Agropyron spicatum (appendix El). At most, the latter species occurs only as

widely scattered plants. The amount of Bouteloua gracilis depends upon past use; it

usually increases greatly with overgrazing. Artemisia frigida, Gutierrezia sarpthrae^
and Opimtia polyacantha , all low shrub life forms, usually are conspicuously present.
The most constant though somewhat inconspicuous perennial forb is Sphaeralcea coccinea.

This habitat type is floristically simple. Its plant cover consists primarily of
grasses, with low cover values of forbs and shrubs (appendix D)

.

Figure 2. --Stipa comata/Bouteloua gracilis h.t. on a gently sloping alluvial fan near

the valley floor at 5200 ft. elevation east of Twin Bridges in southwestern Montana.
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The Agvopyvon smithii phase is a variant of this habitat type that contains

a richer and more productive flora with a greater proportion of forbs . The rhizomatous

wheatgrasses ,
Agropyron smithii. and Agropyron dasystachyum are important components

of its vegetation. Cavex filifotia and KoeleTia oristata are more constant and abundant

,

as are such forbs as Chvysopsis villosa, Gaura cocoinea^ Liatvis punctata^ and Fhlox
hoodii

.

Productivity . --Individusil stands within the STCO/BOGR h.t. vary greatly in poten-

tial productivity. Stands selected to span the range in production on good condition
sites differed over threefold in peak biomass production. This great difference has

not been identified positively with specific site characteristics but is probably re-

lated primarily to moisture. The more productive sites appear to fall within the

Agvopyvon smithii phase. Production also varies greatly from year to year because of
weather. As much as a twofold difference in total biomass on a given stand was
measured over a 3-year period. The extremes in production between stands in Montana
and a measure of variability between years are presented in table 2.

Table 2. --Extremes in production and variability over a Z-year period in the Stipa
comata/Bouteloua gracilis habitat type

Stand 102 Stand 358

Average SE^ Average SE^

---------- - -Air-dry Vb/acre'^- - -- -- -- --

Graminoids 235 59 699 89

Forbs 5 5 107 46

Shrubs 1 1 41 41

Total 241 57 847 128

Standard error over 3-year period.
^Multiply by 1.12 for kg/ha.

Between 42 and 98 percent of the total biomass in three stands sampled for produc-
tivity consisted of grasses and sedges. Most of these graminoids (appendix El) rank
from fair to good in palatability [appendix F) and can be considered potential forage.

Stipa comata and Bouteloua gra.citis are generally the primary producers in this habitat
type. The former usually is considered the major forage species; its relative palata-
bility depends upon associated species and declines with maturity. Although the canopy
cover of Bouteloua gracilis is often substantial, it does not provide much usable for-

age because of its low stature. Agropyron smithii, Agropyron dasystachyum, Koeleria
cristata, and Carex filifolia may contribute substantially to forage production in the

Agropyron smithii phase of this habitat type. These species decline somewhat in palata-
bility as the season progresses; however, fall regrowth is very palatable. Such poor
or nonforage species as Phlox hoodii and Opuntia polyacantha seldom comprise a substan-
tial portion of the total biomass unless the area is badly overgrazed.

Herbage yields reported in the literature from sites closely related to the STCO/
BOGR h.t. range from a low of 90 lb/acre (101 kg/ha) to a high of 2,400 lb/acre (2,690
kg/ha). The low value was recorded in Canada during the 1930 's (Smoliak 1956). The

higher rates were recorded from stands in eastern Montana (Woolfolk 1949), western
South Dakota (Larson and WTiitman 1942), and western North Dakota (Quinnild and Cosby
1958) .
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The Canadian data are most applicable to the production potential of the Stipa oomata
series in western Montana. Smoliak (1956) reported that about 75 percent of the
variation in yield can be attributed to yearly difference in May and June precipitation.
Studies from Alberta (Smoliak 1960, 1965a, 1965b) and Saskatchewan (Campbell and
others 1962) suggest that a range similar to this type in excellent condition may
produce 480 lb/acre (538 kg/ha) of which 380 lb/acre (426 kg/ha) are graminoids. A
similar range in good condition will produce only 320 lb/acre (358 kg/ha) of which 260
lb/acre (291 kg/ha) are graminoids.

Changes with grazing . --Heavy grazing in this habitat type, particularly by cattle
and horses, inevitably results in a decrease in such palatable grasses as Agropyron
smithiij Agropyron dasystachyum, and Koelevia cvistata. Such unpalatable species as

Artemisia frigida^ Gutierrezia sarothrae, and Opuntia polyaoantha are principal in-

creasers . Smoliak (1974) found that although cover of Bouteloua gracilis does not
change appreciably with light or moderate use, it increases on heavily grazed ranges.
Bouteloua gracilis is a moderately palatable grass, but because of its low stature it

can successfully withstand grazing pressure. We consider Bouteloua gracilis a princi-
pal increaser in this habitat type. The reaction of Stipa comata, the principal forage
producer, to grazing depends upon season and intensity of use, and upon major associ-
ated species. It is less palatable than associated Agropyrons and its palatability
declines with maturity. Although it is sometimes reported to be an increaser, our
observations are that it generally decreases under heavy grazing in this habitat type.
Smoliak (1965a) found that leaf length is a better indicator of Stipa comata vigor,
and consequently reaction to grazing, than is basal cover.

Evidence accumulated by comparing differentially-grazed communities within the
Stipa comata series and by surveying the published literature, suggests the following
generalized categorization of species response to grazing in the STCO/BOGR h.t.:

Decreasers Increasers Invaders

Agropyron dasystachyum
Agropyron smithii
Agropyron spicatum
Koeleria cristata
Oryzopsis hymenoides
Stipa comata
Stipa viridula

Bronus tectorum
Melitotus officinalis

Antennaria dimorpha
Artemisia frigida
Bouteloua gracilis
Carex stenophylla
Calamagrostis montanensis
Chrysopsis villosa
Erigeron compositus
Gutierrezia sarothrae
Opuntia polyacantha
Poa sandbergii
Sphaeralcea coccinea

Occasionally Carex filifolia, a fair forage sedge, and Phlox hoodii , a worthless
forage species, are prominent in the type. Their response to grazing, however, appears

too erratic to permit generalizations. In some cases these species appear to increase

with grazing and in other instances to decrease.

Range management .--Cattle and horses are better able to utilize the STCO/BOGR h.t.

than sheep because of the prevalence of grasses and lack of palatable forbs. Scarcity
of water may limit livestock distribution and, on large areas, result in uneven utiliza-

tion of forage. The type is most often utilized in early spring before forage becomes
available at the higher elevations, and again in late fall and winter after the grasses

have cured. The sharp achenes and long, twisted awns of Stipa comata may cause mechan-

ical injury to livestock if grazed after the flower stalks have developed and before

the seeds have shattered. Pronghorn antelope may use this type year-long; mule deer

may use it somewhat during the winter.
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Proposed proper use values for the major grasses differ according to class of

livestock; they also differ somewhat by season of use, plant species, and investigators.
Reed and Peterson (1961) suggest the following conservative values, expressed as a

percentage of total annual growth, for season- long grazing by cattle:

Agropyron smithii 30%

Bouteloua gracilis 25%

Stipa comata 25%

Proper use values recommended by Woolfolk (1949) for season-long sheep grazing and by
Holscher and Woolfolk (1953) for cattle winter use are considerably higher:

Season- long Winter
Sheep Cattle Cattle

Agropyron smithii 20% 55% 65%

Bouteloua gracilis 30% 45% 40%
Stipa comata 20% 60% 60%
Carex fHifolia 20% 50% 50%

Woolfolk (1949) indicated that average stubble heights at termination of season-long
grazing by sheep should be:

Agropyron smithii 2.5 in (6.4 cm)

Bouteloua gracilis 0.5 in (1.3 cm)

Carex fHifolia 1.0 in (2.5 cm)

Campbell and others (1962) recommended that 20 percent of all seed stalks should remain
following grazing of this general type of vegetation.

Upon comparing grazing systems on Great Plains vegetation similar to our Stipa
comata series, Rogler (1951) found that rotation grazing is not superior to continuous
grazing for maintaining good condition range. Furthermore, he found continuous grazing
resulted in greater gains of yearlings or 2-year-old steers than did rotation grazing.

He concluded that although rotation grazing may benefit overgrazed range of this type,

complete deferment until recuperation would lead to more rapid and satisfactory improve-

ment. Hubbard (1951), working in Alberta, also found that although deferred rotation
grazing may improve depleted ranges of this type, it does not benefit ranges already in

good condition. He concluded that conservative continuous grazing is the most practical
management. Prolonged heavy sheep grazing in this type can cause forage deterioration
by permitting an increase in Bouteloua gracilis and decrease in the more productive
Agropyron smithii and Stipa comata. For Alberta conditions, Smoliak (1974) recommended
that sheep stocking rates under a continuous grazing system not exceed one sheep-month
per acre. Possibly a rest-rotation grazing system tailored to specific conditions may
permit efficient use of this habitat type.

Overall productivity of this type of range can be increased by nitrogen fertiliza-
tion. In the Northern Great Plains, applying 30 to 50 lb/acre (34 to 56 kg/ha) of N

commonly doubled total herbage production (Wight 1976) . However, such an increase in

total herbage biomass does not necessarily mean an equivalent increase in production of
palatable forage. Such poor to fair forage species as Fhlox hoodii, Artemisia frigida,
and Taraxicum officinale may provide the bulk of the increase (Klages and Ryerson 1965).
The rhizomatous wheatgrasses usually respond more favorably to fertilization than the
less desirable Bouteloua gracilis (Smoliak 1965b; Lorenz and Rogler 1972) . Effects of
the fertilizers can carry over into subsequent years in this relatively dry type. Smoliak
(1965b) noted significant increases in production 8 years following fertilization
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on the Northern Great Plains. When fertilization is accompanied by spraying with 2,4-D
to control forbs, a significant increase in grass forage usually can be expected (Smika
and others 1963) . Although range pitting and interseeding may increase forage produc-
tion, it does not appear to be economical in this type (Wight and White 1974).

Strategically located water developments and placement of salt can markedly enhance
uniform use of the large expanses of range commonly occupied by this habitat type.

Noted elsewhere .--'^oss and others (1973) described several stands of vegetation
in eastern Montana that appear similar in composition to the STCO/BOGR h.t. Coupland
(1961) described a Stipa-Boutetoua faciation of the mixed prairie in southern Saskatchewan
and Alberta that is also very similar to our western Montana STCO/BOGR h.t. Coupland'

s

faciation was limited to sandy soils on dry sites. The main species difference appears
to be the occurrence of Artemisia oana in the Canadian vegetation.

What appears to be an environmental counterpart in eastern Washington was identified
by Daubenmire (1970) as the Stipa oomata/Poa sandbergii h.t. His type, however, lacks
certain major species associated primarily with the flora of the Great Plains. Impor-

tant species in the STCO/BOGR h.t. not occurring in the eastern Washington type are
Bouteloua gracilis ^ artemisia frigida^ Carex stenophylla, Gurierrezia sarothrae^ and
Sphaeraloea cocoinea.

Agropyron spicatum /Bouteloua gracilis h.t.

(AGSP/BOGR h.t.)

Distribution and environment .- -The AGSP/BOGR h.t. is found east of the Continental
Divide on toeslopes of the foothills and steeper slopes off the valley bottoms. The
lower edge of the type commonly abuts the STCO/BOGR h.t. The STCO/BOGR h^t. occurs
primarily on the more southerly exposures on slopes up to 35 percent and at elevations
usually less than 6,000 ft (1,800 m) . This habitat type is somewhat less arid than the
STCO/BOGR h.t.; estimated precipitation ranges from about 12 in to as high as 18 in

(30 to 46 cm), but potential evapotranspiration is high.

Soils from representative examples of the AGSP/BOGR h.t. are Typic Argiborolls and
Entic Haploborol Is . They are of both ustic and aridic moisture and of frigid temperature
regimens (Munn and others 1978) . The type occurs on a great diversity of parent
materials. Thickness of the soil solum varies greatly, with a 4 to 7 in (10 to 18 cm)

A horizon (appendix C2) . The solum is neutral in reaction (pH 7.1), with free calcium
carbonates generally restricted to depths greater than 6 in (15 cm). The soils appear

relatively nitrogen-poor and have a high C:N ratio compared to other habitat types
(appendix C3) . The amount of surface rock varies appreciably, from 1 to 46 percent;

bare soil varies from 1 to 42 percent (appendix D)

.

Vegetative composition. —Agropyron spicatum shares dominance with Stipa comata
(fig. 3). As in the STCO/BOGR h.t., Bouteloua gracilis is always present, but in varying
amounts depending upon grazing history. Generally, it is a conspicuous and important
part of the flora with a potential to increase substantially under heavy grazing.
Usually Koeleria cristata^ Poa sandbergii^ and Carex stenophylla are also present. Phlox
hoodii and Sphaeralcea coccinea are the most constant forbs. Artemisia frigida is

always present and conspicuous; Gutierrezia sarothrae and Opuntia polyacantha^ also low-

growing shrubs, are usually present (appendix E2) . The AGSP/BOGR h.t. may contain
several species of medium-tall shrubs, but they are seldom abundant. The most constant
of these shrubs is Chrysothamnus nauseosus . Grasses form by far the greatest part of
the total vegetation cover (appendix D) . Forbs and shrubs, however, are somewhat more

abundant than in the STCO/BOGR h.t.
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The richer flora occuring within the Liatris ipunotata phase {Lipun) of the AGSP/

BOGR h.t. probably reflects a slightly more productive site. This phase is characterized

by the presence of either Liatris punctata, or Carex filifolia and Calamagrostis

montanensis . The conspicuous forb Chrysopsis vitlosa is also more consistently present.

Figure 1>
. --Agvopyron spicatwn/Boutetoua gvacilis h.t. on a gentle west-facing slope,

5,000 ft, elevation, in the foothills west of Bozeman in southwestern Montana.

Productivity .--Mthough. overall productivity of this type does not differ greatly

from that of the STCO/BOGR h.t., the vegetation is composed of more desirable, forage.

Individual stands within the AGSP/BOGR h.t. can differ considerably in productivity
because of both site conditions and yearly weather differences. Stands purposefully
selected in western Montana to span the range in site-induced differences in productiv-
ity indicate that the better sites are capable of producing twice as much as the poorer
sites. Site potential within the habitat type appears related to soil depth and conse-

quently soil moisture storage capacity. Weather variations over a 3-year period caused
as much as 180 percent difference in herbage production. The extremes in productivity
between stands in the AGSP/BOGR h.t., and a measure of variability attributable to

weather differences between years are presented in table 3.

Table 3 . --Extremes in production and variability over a 2-year period in the Agropyron
spicatum/Bouteloua gracilis habitat type

Stand 9 Stand 179

Growth form Average SEl Average SEl

------- - -Air-dry lb/acre'^- - -- -- -- --

Graminoids 243 24 467 47
Forbs 117 15 310 102
Shrubs 71 37 63 44

Total 431 47 773 127

^Standard error over 3-year period.
^Multiply by 1.12 for kg/ha.
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At least half (50 to 60 percent) of this total biomass consists of graminoids which
are rated fair to good in palatability (appendixes E2, F) . Agropyron spicatum and Stipa
comata are the primary forage producers. Koeleria ovistata^ Poa sandhevgii, and Carex
spp . may contribute substantially to forage production. Although Boutetoua gracitis
is usually conspicuous in the type, it produces little usable forage because of its low
stature

.

Forbs as a group can constitute approximately 30 percent of the total biomass. No
single species, however, is noted as a major producer of palatable forage. The more
abundant forbs, such as VKlox hoodii^ and Chrysopsis villosa are often poor forage
species. The most consistent and abundant shrub, Artemisia fvi-gida^ is considered, at

best, only fairly palatable.

Changes with grazing .- -Many others (Daubenmire 1940; Ellison 1960; McLean and
Marchand 1968) concluded as we have that Agropyron spiaatum is a major forage species
that declines with excessive grazing in the Agropyron spiaatum series. Mueggler (1972a)

found that a decrease in flower stalk numbers is a more sensitive indicator of vigor
decline in this grass than either herbage production or leaf and flower stalk lengths.

Principal species that increase with overgrazing are Artemisia frigida^ Boutetoua
gracilis 3 and Gutierrezia sarothrae . Usually Stipa comata will tend to increase with
the decline of Agropyron spicatum. If overgrazing persists, Stipa comata too will de-

cline. Artemisia tridentata and Chrysothamnus spp., normally incidental shrubs on good
condition range of this type, may increase to a level of dominance under extreme abuse.

The following list of species and their response to overgrazing in the Agropyron
spicatim series was developed from our comparisons of differentially grazed stands and

from reviewing appropriate literature:

Decreasers Increasers Invaders

Agropyron spicatim Antennaria dimorpha Bromus japonicus
Liatris punctata Artemisia frigida Bromus tectorum
Lygodesmia Quncea Artemisia tridentata Centaurea maculosa
Oxytropis riparia Boutetoua gracitis Cirsium vutgare
Votentitta pennsytvanica Carex stenophytta Taraxicum officinale
Stipa viriduta Chrysopsis vittosa Tragopogon dubius

Chrysothamnus nauseosus
Chrysothamnus viscidiftorus
Erigeron fitifotius
Galium boreate
Grindetia squarrosa
Gutierrezia sarothrae
Hetictotrichon hookeri
Eymenosrys acaulis
Lesqueretta atpina
Lupinus sericeus
Paronychia sessilifolia
Poa sandbergii
Sphaeralcea coccinea
Sporobotus cryptandrus
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Although we have stated that Avtemisia fvigida and Bouteloua gvacilis are principal
"increasers , " they do not always behave this way. In our paired-stand grazing compari-
sons (appendix G2)

,
canopy cover of Artemisia fvigida is significantly greater in stand

194, which is inside of an exclosure and has been protected from grazing for about 10

years, than in stand 195 which is outside and is grazed by cattle. Both areas appear
to have been heavily grazed by sheep in the past. Canopy cover of Boutelovua gracilis
is significantly greater in stand 15, moderately grazed by cattle and horses, than in

the immediately adjacent stand 12, which is heavily grazed by cattle and horses. These
two stands also were probably grazed heavily by sheep prior to about 1950. More t>"pi-

cally, however, overgrazing enhances the enlargement of mats of Bouteloua gracilis^

and greatly increases the numbers of Gutierrezia sarothrae and Avtemisia frigida.

Agvopyvon smithii^ Agvopyvon dasystachyum^ Koelevia cvistata, Stipa comataj and
Phlox hoodii are often prominent species in the Agvopyvon series. However, we have not

been able to generalize on their response to grazing because of extreme inconsistency.

Range management .- -The AGSP/BOGR h.t. is more suitable for use by cattle and horses
than it is for sheep. Palatable grasses are usually abundant, but palatable forbs are
relatively scarce. A greater amount of forbs enhances the value of the Liatvis punctata
phase as sheep range. Lack of adequate stock water may limit use during the summer and
early fall periods. The awns of Stipa comata, which is usually abundant in this t>^e,
may cause mechanical injury to livestock if grazed in late spring and early summer.
Consequently this low elevation type is best suited for spring and late fall grazing.
Use during early summer should be intermittent and moderate. Primary big game use is

by pronghorn antelope and as winter range for mule deer. The type is also used some-
what by elk during winter.

Management of this habitat type should be directed specifically at Agvopyvon
spicatvjn. It is the major forage producer and is also sensitive to abusive grazing.
The most crucial period of use for this grass appears to be after the date when substan-
tial regrowth is impossible yet before the plant matures, or about the flowering growth
stage (Blaisdell and Pechanec 1949) . At this time carbohydrate reserves in the roots
are low and the plant is usually unable to produce regrowth because soil moisture is

limiting. Heavy utilization and lack of regrowth leaves the plant without the means for

producing carbohydrates to build up the root reserves. Wilson and others (1966a) found
that Agvopyvon spioatum was most sensitive to clipping when in the boot stage of floral
development

.

Average stubble height of grasses at the end of the grazing season is often used as

an indicator of proper use. Heady (1950) found that A.gvopyvon spicatum clipped to a

6-in (15-cm) stubble height or less at the time of flowering suffered vigor losses the
following year. A 6-in stubble height represented 40 to 60 percent weight removal,
depending upon original height of the plant. Mueggler (1972a) found that a 50 percent
weight removal just before full emergence of inflorescence caused a 50 percent reduction
in total weight and 95 percent reduction in flower stalk numbers the following growing
season. WTien competition from surrounding vegetation was reduced by clipping, the vigor
loss in Agvopyvon spicatum was neither as immediate nor as great but was still substan-
tial. Obviously, less than 50 percent, perhaps no more than 30 percent, of current
growth should be utilized if this species is grazed during the peak of growth. McLean
and Marchand (1968) indicate that grazing Agvopyvon spicatum in the spring should not
occur until the grass is at least 4 in (10 cm) high. They state that root reserves
of this grass are minimal when the tops are 7 in (18 cm) high. Consequently, early
spring grazing must be terminated in time to permit additional growth and storage of
food reserves in the roots. Utilization may be as much as 50 or 60 percent, or even
greater, if grazed after Agvopyvon spicatum has cured in late summer or fall. Mcllvanie
(1942) found that maximum amounts of carbohydrates were stored as root reserves about
2 months after appearance of the flower stalks. Late season grazing, therefore,
should not seriously harm the potential for overwintering and growth initiation the
following year. If an Agvopyvon spicatw/??-dominated range is in poor condition, grazing
should be deferred until fall or early winter to permit the plants to regain vigor.
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Various studies have shown that the number of flower stalks is a sensitive indica-
tor of vigor in Agropyron spicatum (Blaisdell and Pechanec 1949; Mueggler 1972a).
However, further studies (Mueggler 1975) revealed that maximum lengths of flower stalks
may actually be a more reliable indicator of initial vigor loss than numbers of flower
stalks. Evaluation of vigor requires comparison with protected (ungrazed) plants of
normal vigor because both numbers and lengths of flower stalks vary greatly between
years because of weather. Once the vigor of Agropyron spicatum is lowered, recovery
can be very slow. Mueggler (1975) concluded that moderately low vigor Agropyron spicatum
in a FEID/AGSP h.t. may require at least 6 years of protection to recover fully; com-
plete recovery of very low vigor plants can take more than 8 years of protection.

Fertilization may increase overall production within the AGSP/BOGR h.t., but this
practice is of questionable economic value. Unpalatable forbs tend to respond as

readily as the grasses to nitrogen fertilization. Consequently, full benefit of fer-

tilization for improved forage production on native vegetation usually can be obtained
only if accompanied by herbicide treatment to control the unwanted forbs and shrubs.
Fertilization of ranges in the Agropyron spicatum series that contain Bromus tectorum
as a component of the vegetation could result in a substantial decrease in Agropyron
spicatum. Wilson and others (1966b) found that applying nitrogen at the rate of 80

lb/acre (90 kg/ha) for 4 consecutive years resulted in a 50 percent reduction in

yield of Agropyron spicatum and a 400 to 600 percent increase in Bromus tectorum.

looted elsewhere . --kt least 11 stands of near pristine vegetation described by
Ross and others (1973) for the sedimentary plains and foothill areas throughout Mon-
tana have the same species composition as the AGSP/BOGR h.t. All of these stands are
within the 10- to 14-in (25-to 35-cm) precipitation zone, and occur primarily on rela-
tively shallow, sandy-loam soils.

Agropyron spicatum /Agropyron smithii h.t.

(AGSP/AGSM h.t.)

Distribution and environment .- -This habitat type occurs most frequently east of
and only occasionally west of the Continental Divide. Generally it, is found at eleva-
tions between 4,000 and 5,700 ft (1,200 and 1,700 m) , and on all exposures. Although
it can occur on slopes as steep as 40 percent, most of the time it will be found on
slopes less than 20 percent. The Stipa viriduta phase {STVI) is associated with the
slightly steeper slopes. The AGSP/AGSM h.t. is moderately arid, usually occurring
within the 12- to 18-in (50- to 46-cm) precipitation zone.

Soils were analyzed in detail from two typical examples of the type. Both are
Entic Haploborolls ; one is of an ustic and the other an aridic moisture regimen; both
are of a frigid temperature regimen (Munn and others 1978) . Solum thickness of the
two soils averages 11 in (28 cm) with a 9-in (22-cm) A horizon. Solum pH is neutral,
with free calcium carbonate not reached until 7 in (18 cm) . Surface rock cover of 16

stands sampled in this type ranges widely from 1 to 70 percent; bare soil ranges from
1 to 32 percent (appendix D) . The type does not appear restricted to any particular
soil parent materials.

Vegetative composition . --A definite grassland aspect, the dominance of Agropyron
spicatum, the abundance of rhizomatous wheatgrasses (Agropyron smithii and/or Agropyron
dasystachyum) , and the lack of Bouteloua gracilis characterize the AGSP/AGSM h.t.

(fig 4). If present, Bouteloua gracilis is usually inconspicuous and unable to increase
substantially with overgrazing. Other important grasses include Koeleria cristata,
Stipa oomata^ and either Poa sandhergii or Poa cusickii . The low shrubs Artemisia
frigida and Gutierrezia sarothrae are usually present and may be abundant.
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Figure A . --Agropyron spioatum/Agropyron smithii h.t. on a gentle southwesterly slope at

5,100 ft. elevation where the plains meet the mountains near Judith Gap in Central
Montana.

Medium tall shrubs are not prominent. Forbs are generally much more diverse and impor-
tant here than in the AGSP/BOGR h.t. Chrysopsis villosa^ Phlox hoodii, Spaevaloia
coccinea, and Tragopogan dubius are the most constant and conspicuous forbs (appendix
E2) .

The Stipa vivldula phase is characterized by the presence and often abundance of
this grass. V-lcia amevicana is a prominent forb usually confined to this phase.

PpoJucttyiti/ . --Judging from the stands selected to span the range in forage poten-
tial within this habitat type, productivity varies more between years than between
stands. Differences in total biomass between stands averaged about 20 percent over a

3-year period. Differences between years attributable to weather amounted to 54 percent
in one stand and 67 percent in another. Typical productivity values for extreme stands
are presented in table 4.

Table A.--ExtTemes "In pvoduotion and variahil-ity over a Z-yeav period in the Agropyron
spicatum/Agropyron smithii habitat type

Stand 83 Stand 248
Growth Form Average SEl Average SEj

------- - -AiT-dvy Vb/acve'^- - -- -- -- -

Graminoids 488 64 742 107

Forbs 191 54 60 21

Shrubs 2 2 11
Total 680 94 803 116

^Standard error over 3-year period.
^Multiply by 1.12 for kg/ha.
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More than two-thirds of the total biomass consists of grasses and sedges. Agvo-
pyron spioatum is the major forage producer. Other important forage species include
Stipa Qomata^ Agropyron smithii^ Agropyron dasystachyum, Koeleria cristata^ and Poa
cusickii (appendixes E2, F). Stipa viridula generally produces a substantial amount of
forage in the Stipa viridula phase of this habitat type.

Although numerous species of forbs may be present, they do not contribute very
much to forage production. They usually are neither abundant nor palatable. Vioia
amevicana is an exception; it can be a productive forage species in the Stipa viridula
phase. Artemisia frigida is often abundant, but is only fairly palatable.

Changes with grazing , --Expected reactions of plant species to abusive grazing within
the Agropyron spicatum series are covered in the AGSP/BOGB h.t. description. Generally,
Agropyron spicatum and Stipa viridula are the principal decreasers within the AGSF/AGSM
h.t. Agropyron smithii and Agropyron dasystaohyum , two rhizomatous wheatgrasses , and
Stipa oomata usually increase as Agropyron spicatum decreases; however, they too will
decrease with continued heavy grazing. Artemisia frigida, Gutierrezia sarothrae, and
Chrysopsis villosa are the principal species that increase with overgrazing. Seemingly,
Phlox hoodii should increase also because of its low matted growth form and lack of
palatability , but it responds erratically. We can expect a substantial increase in

Opuntia polyacantha, Artemisia tridentata, and Chrysothamnus spp. in this type if over-
grazing persists.

Range management . --Considerations in managing this habitat type are similar in

many ways to those discussed for the AGSP/BOGR h.t. Agropyron spicatum is a primary
forage producer and the environmental situations do not differ greatly. Both types are
best suited as cattle range. The major difference that concerns management of these
two types is the abundance of the rhizomatous Agropyron smithii and/or Agropyron
dasystachyum and the relative scarcity of the mat-forming Bouteloua gracilis in the
AGSP/AGSM h.t. These rhizomatous wheatgrasses are better able to withstand heavy
grazing than Agropyron spicatum. If Agropyron spicatum declines, the rhizomatous wheat-
grasses usually increase. Thus forage production tends to be maintained. However, if

abusive grazing continues, the rhizomatous wheatgrasses also will suffer, as will total
forage production. Everson (1966) suggests that utilization of Agropyron smithii should
not exceed a 4-in (10-cm) stubble height to maintain good vigor. In one case, moderate
continuous grazing over a 34-year period did not appreciably harm Agropyron smithii
(Rogler 1951). Buwai and Trlica (1977), however, propose a rest-rotation grazing system
for such semiarid ranges to insure that grazed plants such as Agropyron smithii receive
rest following grazing during critical growth periods.

Fertilization, mechanical treatment, and waterspreading may be ways of improving
forage production in this habitat type under the proper circumstances. Goetz (1970)

found that the vigor of Agropyron smithii can be increased by application of 67 lb/acre

(75 kg/ha) nitrogen. In eastern Montana on Agropyron smithii- and Bouteloua gracilis-
dominated sites, Houston (1960) found that waterspreading is economically feasible,

given the right combination of topography and access to a supplemental source of water.

He determined that flooded sites produced 62 percent more herbage and ponded sites 189

percent more herbage than areas where supplemental water was not added. Species
composition did not change on sites dominated by Agropyron smithii. In Houston's study,

the annual gross returns per acre were approximately seven times the annual per acre

cost of the system. Where clubmoss {Selaginella densa) is a problem, mechanical treat-

ment such as chiseling or disking may decrease the clubmoss and improve forage production
on sites with Agropyron smithii cover (Dolan and Taylor 1972)

.

Noted elsewhere . --Ross and others (1973) described at least 16 near-pristine
stands scattered throughout central and eastern Montana that appear to fall within the
AGSP/AGSM h.t. Ten of these were in foothill areas and six were on the sedimentary
plains. All but one were in the 10- to 16-in (25- to 40-cm) precipitation zone and
occurred on fine-sandy to clay-loam soils.
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Agropyron spicatum/Poa sandbergii (MONT) h.t.

(AGSP/POSAN h.t.)

Distribution and environment .- -Though not abundant, the AGSP/POSAN h.t. can be

found scattered throughout western Montana. Usually it occurs at elevations between
3,000 and 6,000 ft (900 and 1,800 m) . It can be found on any exposure and on gentle as

well as very steep slopes. The type occurs on loamy soils derived from a wide variety
of parent materials. It is considered a moderately arid type, probably falling within
the 14- to 20-in (36- to 56-cm) precipitation zone. In the eight stands sampled, the
amount of bare soil ranges from 1 to 30 percent and the amount of soil surface covered
by rock ranges from 1 to 59 percent (appendix D)

.

Vegetative composition. --This grassland habitat type is clearly dominated by
Agropyron spicatwn (fig 5); Poa sandbergii and Koeleria oristata are constant species
of secondary importance. Neither rhizomatous Agropyron spp. nor Bouteloua gracilis are
important. A Stipa comata phase {STCO) is recognized where either Stipa comata or Stipa
spartea share dominance with Agropyron spicatum. The habitat type has a wide variety of
forbs which, as a class, sometimes comprise 30 to 40 percent canopy cover (appendix D)

;

yet, no one forb constantly shares dominance with Agropyron spicatum (appendix E2)

.

Balsamorhiza sagittata, a forb not present in previously described habitat types, is

locally abundant in some communities of this type west of the Continental Divide. As
with the other habitat types within the Agropyron spicatum series, Artemisia frigida
and Gutierrezia sarothrae are the most prevalent low shrubs. Medium shrubs, such as

Chrysothamnus nauseosus and Chrysothamnus viscidiflorus are sometimes present but do

not form a major part of the undisturbed community.

Figure S . --Agropyron spicatum/Poa sandbergii h.t. on a 40-percent southwest slope at

4,200 ft elevation east of Lonepine in northwestern Montana.

Productivity . --'We did not measure the productivity of this habitat type in western
Montana. However, productivity measures are available for similar range types in other
areas

.
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Anderson (1956) reports that production from similar vegetation in eastern Oregon
ranges between 200 lb/acre (224 kg/ha) on sandy soils to 500 lb/acre (560 kg/ha) on
silty-loam soils. The major forage producers were Agropyron spicatum (20 to 65 percent),
Poa sandherg-ti (20 to 25 percent), Stipa spp. (5 to 30 percent), and perennial forbs
(5 to 10 percent)

.

For south central British Columbia, McLean and Marchand (1968) report yields of
420 to 500 lb/acre (470 to 560 kg/ha) for good to excellent range of this type.
Agropyron spicatunij Stipa Gomata, Poa sandbergiij and Artemisia frigida were the primary
producers

.

In western Montana we can expect that good condition range in the AGSP/POSAN h.t.

will probably produce between 300 and 500 lb/acre (336 to 672 kg/ha) total air-dry
vegetation. Approximately 70 to 80 percent of this will consist of grasses that are

good to excellent in palatability . However, if Stipa comata is abundant, value for
mid-season grazing will be reduced because of possible mechanical damage to livestock
from the awns of this species (Stoddart and Smith 1955)

.

Changing with grazing . --General reactions of species to overgrazing in the Agropyron
spicatum series are discussed in the AGSP/BOGR h.t. section. Under heavy cattle or
horse grazing, Agropyron spicatum is the principal forage species to decrease. Dauben-
mire (1940) found that this kind of use in the AGSP/POSAN h.t. in eastern Washington
resulted in a marked decline of Poa sandhergii as well, but Poa sandhergii increased
appreciably when the type was heavily grazed by sheep. The reverse appears to be true
for Balsamorhiza sagittata . We have observed that where present in appreciable amounts,
Balsamorphiza sagittata will usually increase when the type is grazed by cattle or hor.ses

and decrease substantially when grazed in the spring or early summer by sheep. Fall
grazing is not detrimental to this forb (Mueggler 1950; Laycock 1967). Very likely
Stipa comata will increase initially with a decline in the more palatable species, but
it too will decline with continued heavy use. Artemisia frigida and Gutierrezia
sarothrae usually increase conspicuously with overgrazing. Artemisia tridentata and
Chrysothamnus spp. may eventually become dominant on badly depleted ranges of this type.

Bromus tectorum and Centaurea maculosa are often conspicuous invaders in the AGSP/POSAN
h.t.

Range management . --hivestock management in the AGSP/POSAN h.t. should be keyed
primarily to the grazing sensitivity of Agropyron spicatum, as discussed in management
for the AGSP/BOGR h.t. IVhere Balsamorhiza sagittata is prominent in the community,

management of sheep grazing should be keyed to the growth requirements of this robust
and productive forb. Blaisdell and Pechanec (1949) found that Balsamorhiza sagittata
is most susceptible to damage from grazing when it is in full bloom. Heavy clipping
at this time reduced herbage production the following year by 60 percent and reduced
the number of flower stalks almost 95 percent. Grazing earlier in the season, before
the appearance of flower stalks, or later, after the plants had cured, is not nearly as

damaging. As with Agropyron spicatum, the detrimental effect of grazing Balsamorhiza
sagittata apparently depends on the amount of herbage left to manufacture food for

storage in the roots during the period prior to drying.

Noted elsewhere . --L^aubenmire (1970) described Agropyron spicatum/Poa secunda
{sandhergii) h.t. for eastern Washington that lacks the species diversity of our Montana
AGSP/POSAN h.t. This type does not contain such species as Artemisia frigida^ Phlox
hoodii, Chrysopsis villosa^ Gutierrezia sarothrae ^ Gaura coccinea, and Koeleria cristata,
which are common to our type. Also, Stipa comata. is very conspicuous in our Stipa
comata phase, but is generally lacking in the eastern Washington type.
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Festuca scabrella/Agropyron spicatum h.t.

(FESC/AGSP h.t.)

distvihution and environment. —Festuoa scahvella occurs on both sides of the Con-

tinental Divide but is widespread only in western Montana north of approximately 46°

latitude. Outliers of the species extend as far south as the Gravelly and Madison
mountain ranges (Stickney 1960). The FESC/AGSP h.t., therefore, is confined primarily
to the northern half of the state. It occurs at elevations between approximately 3,000
and 6,000 ft (900 and 1,800 m) , on both level topography and steep slopes, and on all

exposures. Stands west of the Divide are generally below 4,000 ft (1,200 m) elevation.

It is a moderately arid habitat type.

Soils from two stands representing the FESC/AGSP h.t. were classified as fine
Vertic Agriboroll of ustic moisture and frigid temperature regimens, and as fine-loamy
Entic Haploboroll of aridic moisture and frigid temperature regimens (Munn and others
1978). The soil solums have neutral pH, with free calcium carbonates at depths
greater than 10 in (26 cm) . Soil depth is variable, with an A horizon ranging at least

from 6 to 10 in (15 to 25 cm), and solum from 10 to 17 in (25 to 43 cm). The amount

of surface rock averages about 5 percent, as does the amount of bare soil (appendix D)

.

The habitat type is not confined to any particular soil parent material.

Vegetative composition . --This is an obvious grassland type conspicuously dominated
by Festuca scabrella (fig. 6). Both Agropyron spicatum and Festuca idahoensis are

generally abundant; however, Festuca idahoensis may be absent on some areas east of
the Divide. In fact, somewhat different overall species composition exists between
communities of this type found east and west of the Divide. Artemisia frigida^ Chrysopsis
viltosa^ Gutierrezia sarothrae, Stipa comata^ Bouteloua gracilis, Muhlenhergia cuspidata,
Liatris punctata, and Artemisia ludoviciana are either more common or present only
east of the Divide. West of the Divide, Batsamorhiza sagittata, Besseya wyomingensis,
Castelte^a lutescens, and Lomatium tritematum are more common.

Figure ^ .--Festuca scabrella/Agropyron spicatum h.t. on a southwest facing slope, 3,500
ft elevation, in the foothills west of Flathead Lake in northwestern Montana.
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The flora of this habitat type is more complex than any of the types discussed so

far. In some stands more than 50 species were recorded on the 20 X 20 m macroplot.
Both graminoid and forb species are very numerous; shrubs, however, are scarce (appendix
E3). Lupinus seviceus can be very prominent and productive, though it may not occur
in all stands.

The Stipa comata phase {STCO') of the FESC/AGSP h.t. is characterized by the prev-
alence of Stipa comata, the greater abundance of Bouteloua gvacil-is^ Avtemis'la frig-ida^

and L-iatris punctata, and lesser quantities of Poa sandbergi-i and Antennavia rosea than
the remainder of the habitat type. Most of the stands in this phase were encountered
east of the Divide.

Productivity .--l\\is habitat type is more productive than any of the habitat types
in the Agropyron spicatum or Stipa comata series. The range in productivity between
stands within the type is not great; stands selected to span the range in productivity
differed only about 35 percent. Variation between years attributable to weather is

considerably greater--in one case more than 200 percent during a 3-year period. The
differences in production between stands selected to represent the range in productivity
within the habitat type in Montana, and a measure of variation between years are pre-
sented in table 5.

Table S . --Extremes in production and variability over a 3-year period in the Festuca
scabrel la/Agropyron spicatum habitat type

Stand 232 Stand 87

Growth form Average SEl Average SEl

--------- Air-dry lb/acre- --------

Graminoids 792 94 792 194
Forbs 96 10 339 92

Shrubs 1 1 15 4

Total 890 84 1,201 289

^Standard error over a 3-year period.

^Multiply by 1.12 for kg/ha.

McLean and Tisdale (1972) reported production for similar vegetation in British
Columbia as 441 to 1,055 lb/acre (460 to 1,182 kg/ha) for good to excellent range con-

dition. Under poor range condition they found that annual production was reduced by

half.

Grasses are by far the most productive class of vegetation in this type, unless
the vegetation is severely altered by overgrazing. Such good to excellent forage species

as Festuca scabrelZa^ Agropyron spicatum, Festuca idahoensis , and Koeleria cristata
(appendix F) are normally abundant (appendix E3) . As a class, the graminoids make up

between 65 and 90 percent of the total biomass. The forbs constitute from about 10 to

25 percent, and the shrubs seldom exceed 5 percent of the total biomass. Very few

species of shrubs occur in this type. On the other hand, a large variety of forbs may
be present despite their minor role in overall productivity. The most consistently
abundant plants other than grasses are such relatively unpalatable species as Artemisia

frigida, Achillea millefolium, Lupinus sericeus, Antennaria rosea, and Cerastiwn
arvense . The Stipa comata phase can be expected to have greater quantities of Artemisia

frigida, Stipa comata. Allium cemuum, and Liatris punctata, and less Poa sandbergii,

Antenneria rosea, Lupinus sericeus, and Cerastium arvense than the remainder of the type.
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Changes with grazing. —Festuca scahvella, the principal forage producer in this
habitat type, is fairly sensitive to abusive grazing by cattle and horses. Consequently,
it is the primary "decreaser" species. On range heavily overgrazed for many years,
Festuca scahvella plants often are changed from robust tussocks to small weak shoots
inconspicuous among the other grasses and forbs. Sizable differences in canopy cover
between lightly and heavily grazed stands were apparent for several important species
within the Festuca scahvella series, yet these differences lacked consistency. Agvo-
pvon spicatum increased as well as decreased significantly on paired stands within
this series (appendix G3) irrespective of habitat type. The literature supports this
finding; Agvopyvon spicatum was shown as a decreaser in four references and as an
increaser in three references for studies subsequently identified as related to the
Festuca scahvella series. The same sort of variable reaction to grazing can be
ascribed to Festuca idahoensis , which was shown as an increaser in five literature
references and as a decreaser in two. Our stand data support this varied behavior
irrespective of habitat type within the Festuca scahvella series. The status of
Achillea millefolium was unclear from our data; the literature, however, suggests
strongly that it should be considered an increaser. The principal species that in-

crease with overgrazing in this habitat type are Avtemisia fvigida, Antennavia vosea,
Cevastium arvense^ and Chvysopsis villosa.

The following categorization of species reactions to overgrazing in the Festuca
scahvella series was developed from our differentially grazed communities and from our
survey of literature:
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Decreasers Increasers Invaders

Agropyron oanium
Agropyron dasystachyum
Carex vallioola
Erigonim umhellatvim

ErigeTon subtrinervis
Festuca scdbvella
Liatris punctata
Stipa viohavdson-ii

Achillea mittefoliion
Anemone patens
Antennavia dimorpha
Antennaria rosea
Antennavia umhrineHa
Avenavia congestis
Avnica fulgens
Artemisia frigida
Artemisia tridentata
Artemisia ludoviciana
Aster campestris
Aster falcatus
Astragalus miser
Bouteloua gracilis
Carex filifolia
Carex pennsylvanica
Cerastium arvense
Chrysopsia villosa
Comandra umbellata
Chrysotharmus nauseosus
Banthonia intermedia
Danthonia parryi
Danthonia unispicata
Erigeron compositus
Gaura coccinea
Geum triflorum
Gutierrezia sarothrae
Helictotrichon hookeri
Huechera spp

.

Juniperus horizontalis
Juncus balticus
Koeleria cristata
Muhlenhergia cuspidata
Poa sandbergii
Potentilla fruticosa
Phlox albomarginata
Phlox hoodii
Sphaeralcea coccinea
Solidago missouriensis
Stipa comata
Stipa occidentalis
Stipa spartea

Bromus tectorum
Centaurea maculosa
Cirsium vulgare
Poa pratensis
Taraxicum officinale
Tragopogon dubius

Class of livestock grazing the vegetation influences changes in composition. Since
sheep find forbs more palatable than do cattle, such species as Balsamorhiza sagittata^
Vicia americanaj, and Geranium viscosissimum are more likely to decline on overgrazed
sheep range than on overgrazed cattle range.

Range management . --kl though the FESC/AGSP h.t. is suitable for use by all classes
of livestock, the predominance of robust tussock grasses favors use by cattle and
horses. Tisdale and others (1954) and McLean and Marchand (1968) recommend a late

spring and early fall season of use for range of this type.
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Festuca scdbveHa, the major forage producer on good condition ranges in this t>'pe,

is ver>' sensitive to grazing. Johnson and MacDonald (1967) suggest that maintenance of

Festuoa scabrelta- dominsited areas in climax or excellent condition may be impossible if

grazing is permitted. This is attributed to the erect, readily accessible growth and

highly palatable nature of the plant. Campbell and others (1962) recommend a grazing
intensity for Festuca soabrella prairie that will leave 40 to 50 percent carryover of

the current year's growth and 20 percent of the seed stalks in order to maintain plant
vigor. Even this may be too hea\'}', for Johnston (1961) found that light grazing causes

Festuoa scahveZZo^ to decline somewhat.

A deferred or rest-rotation system of grazing (Hormay and Talbot 1961) may be

beneficial for ranges of this type. However, McLean and Tisdale (1972) found that even

under complete protection improvement from poor to excellent condition usually took 30

years. More time was required to go from poor to fair condition than from fair to

good condition. They found that Agvopyron spioatum recovered much more rapidly than
Festuoa soahvelta. Since complete protection for such long periods of time is usually
not economically acceptable management, they suggest grazing moderately in the fall or

winter, when the plants are least susceptible, as a means of restoring depleted ranges.

Water development, fencing, and proper salting are methods for obtaining better
distribution of livestock and more uniform use of the forage.

looted elsewhere , --Simila-T vegetation in southern British Columbia has been described
by Tisdale (1947) as the Agropyron-Festuoa zone, and by Looman (1969) as the Festuoa
soabrella/Agropyron spioatum alliance. Looman indicates that this t>^e generally is

found below 4,000 ft (1,200 m) elevation in British Columbia. Ross and others (1973)
list six stands of near-pristine vegetation in the foothill and Rocky Mountain areas of
Montana that can be classified as FESC/AGSP h.t. Most of these occurred on loamy soils
in the 15- to 19-in (38- to 48-cm) precipitation zone.

Festuca scabrella /Festuca idahoensis h.t.

(FESC/FEID h.t.)

Distribution and enviro?iment . - -The FESC/FEID h.t. occurs on mountain slopes on

both sides of the Continental Divide, primarily north of 46° latitude. The t>^e extends

to slightly higher elevations, 3,000 to 7,000 ft (900 to 2,100 m) , and is found on sites

more mesic than those occupied by the FESC/AGSP h.t. The type can occur on any ex-

posure, but is generally confined to slopes less than 30 percent. This habitat t\'pe

probably occurs primarily within the 20- to 30-in (50- to 75-cm) precipitation zone.

The FESC/FEID h.t. can be found on a wide variety of soil parent materials, ranging
from granitics to mixed glacial tills. Soils from three representative examples of this

habitat type were classified as either Argic or Calcic Pachic Cryborolls. All were
loamy and of ustic moisture and cryic temperature regimens (Munn and others 1978)

.

Solum depths ranged from 16 to 35 in (41 to 90 cm), with a 9- to 14-in (23- to 30-cm)

A horizon (appendix C2) . Solum reaction \'aried from slightly acid to neutral, with
free calcium carbonates not encountered until at least the 22-in (57-cm) depth. Usually
very little bare soil or rock is exposed within this habitat type unless the vegetation
is badly depleted (appendix D)

.

Vegetative oomposition . --Despite the great mixture of species within the FESC/FEID
h.t., the vegetation is usually dominated by the two fescues, Festuoa soabrella, and
Festuoa idahoensis (fig. 7). In contrast to the FESC/AGSP h.t., Agvopyron spioatum
and shrubs are less conspicuous and may be absent; canopy cover of Festuoa soabrella
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tends to be greater; and Banthonia intermedia^ Stipa occidentalism, and Cavex spp. are
more prevalent. Species diversity is also greater with a generally higher proportion
of such forbs as Geum tviflovum:, Galium hoveale^ and Campanula rotundifolia (appendix
E3} , Koelevia cristata is a consistently occurring grass. Lupinus sericeus can be a
dominant forb in this type, though it does not occur in all stands.

Figure 1 .--Festuca scahrella/Festuca iddhoensis h.t at 6,400 ft elevation near McDonald
Pass west of Helena, Montana.

The Geranium viscosissimum phase [GEVI) is characterized by the presence and often
abundance of Geranium viscosissimum and Potentilla gracilis. Stipa occidentalis and
Agropyron spicatum are also generally more abundant here than in the remainder of the
habitat type. Some of these more moist sites are marked by the conspicuous presence of
Stipa richardsonii and substantial amounts of Carex filifolia and Banthonia intermedia.
Tliese have been designated the Stipa richardsonii phase (STRI) . In most other respects
this phase is similar to the Geranium viscosissimum phase.

Danthonia parryi has been observed occasionally as a codominant with Festuca
scahrella in northern Montana east of the Divide. Since species composition does not
otherwise differ appreciably from the rest of the habitat type, a separate delineation
did not appear appropriate.

Productivity . --\'^e consider the FESC/FEID h.t. to be potentially one of the most

productive upland forage t>q3es for cattle in western Montana. It produces at least one

half ton of air-dry vegetation per acre (1,120 kg/ha), most of which consists of

palatable grasses. Differences between stands sampled for productivity did not exceed

45 percent. For the same stands, yearly differences between years attributable to

weather amounted to as much as 100 percent. The data in table 6 represent the extremes

in productivity of western Montana stands selected to sample this difference, and a

measure of yearly variability in production due to weather.
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Table 6, --Extremes in production and variability over a Z-year period in the Festuca
scabrella/Festuca idahoensis habitat type

Stand 504 Stand 508

Growth form Average SE^ Average SEl

------- - -Air-dry lb/acre'^- - -- -- -- -

Graminoids 853 5 1,510 510
Forbs 292 105 121 45

Shrubs 11 0 —

Total 1,125 110 1,651 555

^Standard error over a 5-year period.

^Multiply by 1.12 for kg/ha.

Data from Alberta (Johnston 1961), British Columbia (McLean and Marchand 1968),
and Saskatchewan (Campbell and others 1962) suggest a wide range of productivity for

Canadian vegetation similar to this habitat type. This variation is probably attribu-
table to both environmental differences and to range condition. The range in herbage
production, summarized by condition class, for this Canadian vegetation is:

Condition class Range in Vb/acve

Excellent 426 to 2,278
Good 412 to 1,866
Fair 420 to 1,339
Poor 368 to 854

Based on our productivity studies in Montana, 70 to 90 percent of the total bio-
mass for this habitat type is composed of graminoids. The remainder is forbs; shrubs
are only incidental. Between 30 and 85 percent of the biomass consists of Festuoa
scabrella. The other generally important forage species is Festuoa idahoensis. Some
fairly important producers in the Geranium viscosissimwn phase of this habitat type are
Agropyron spicatim, Stipa ocoidentalis , and Gevaniwn viscosissimum; and in the Stipa
richardsonii phase are Cavex filifolia^ Vanthonia intevmedia, and Stipa rn.chavdsonii.

A wide variety of other graminoids and forbs may also occur in this habitat type.
Achillea millefolium, Avenavia oongesta, Cerastiwn arvense, Geum tviflorim, and
Fotentilla gracilis, all species with low palatability, are usually the most abundant
forbs

.

Changes with grazing .--k general listing of the reaction of plants to grazing in

the Festuca scahrella series is given in the description for the FESC/AGSF h.t.
Festuca scabrella is the major species that declines with heavy cattle or horse use.

We found that Festuca idahoensis declines in some instances of heavy grazing, but more
often than not it increases. Characteristically, lightly grazed stands in this type
are dominated by Festuca scahrella, and heavily overgrazed stands are dominated by
Festuca idahoensis. Other principal species that increase are Koeleria cristata,
Carex filifolia, Geum triflorum, and various species of Banthonia. Very heavy use,

particularly by sheep, may reduce the amount of such species as Geum triflorum and
Geranium viscosissimum that tend to increase under less intensive grazing. This reac-
tion is illustrated by the data for stands 241 and 242 in appendix G3.

Range management . --GrsLzing in this type can take place from late spring until
early fall at the lower elevations. At the higher elevation's west of the Continental
Divide and on most of the type occurring east of the Divide, grazing may be confined
to the summer months. The relative abundance of both grasses and forbs, particularly
in the Geranium viscosissimum phase, make this habitat type well suited to all classes
of livestock.
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Cattle grazing in this series should be keyed primarily to the reaction of Festuca
scdbvella. Not only is it usually the major forage producer but it is highly sensitive
to grazing as well. Sheep grazing should be keyed to the reaction of such important
forbs as Geranium viscosissirmm . Even light continuous summer grazing can cause changes
in vegetation composition. Johnston (1961) found that light grazing by cattle in this
type favored Danthonia parryi- to the detriment of Festuca scdbvella. Light grazing
resulted in greater diversity of plant species, greater total basal area, and a greater
amount of root material than in an ungrazed area. Campbell and others (1962) found
that heavy cattle grazing during the summer in this type of vegetation in Canada
severely reduced Festuca scdhvella and increased shrubby and weedy species; even
moderate grazing, 1-1/2 acres (0.6 ha) per cow-calf month, reduced Festuca scdbvella
about one-third below that of light grazing, but did not appreciably affect Festuca
idahoensis . In their study 2 acres (0.8 ha) per cow-calf month summer long was consid-
ered light grazing.

Deferred-rotation and rest-rotation systems of grazing may be used to advantage
in the Festuca scabvella series. Rest-rotation appears best suited for ranges with
adverse topographic conditions, as is often the case for the FESC/FEID h.t. However,
rest-rotation may not be as desirable as deferred rotation for improving density of

Festuca scabvella.

Fencing, water development, and salting can often be used to advantage in this
habitat type for obtaining better livestock distribution and more uniform forage
utilization

.

Noted elsewheve . --Ross and others (1973) list 16 stands of near-pristine vegetation
in the Rocky Mountain and foothill areas of Montana that can be classified as being
in the FESC/FEID h.t. Most of these occur in the 15- to 19-in (38- to 48- cm) precipita-
tion zone on loamy or gravelly loam soils. Similar vegetation in western Alberta has

been described by Stringer (1973) as the Festuca-Danthonia prairie. Looman (1969)

described similar vegetation that occurs on warm slopes in the southern foothills of

the Canadian Rocky Mountains as the Festuca scabvella/Danthonia intevmedia association.

Festuca idahoensis IAgropyron smithii h.t.

{FEID/AGSM h.t.)

Distvibution and envivonment .--In Montana this habitat type is confined almost
exclusively to areas east of the Continental Divide, but it ranges from the Canadian
border to Wyoming. It occurs on relatively gentle slopes (less than 15 percent) where
the plains join the mountains. The type has been found as high as 8,000 ft (2,400 m)

in elevation, but most of the time it will be found between 4,000 and 6,000 ft (1,200

and 1,800 m) . Soils are usually moderately deep and of sedimentary origin. The soil

is usually well covered by vegetation. In the stands we sampled, the amount of bare

soil ranged from 1 to 8 percent and the amount of soil covered by rock ranged from 1

to 18 percent.

Vegetative composition . --All habitat types within the Festuca idahoensis series are

characterized as grasslands where Festuca idahoensis is one of the dominant graminoids

and where Festuca scabvella, if present at all, is a very minor part of the community.

The FEID/AGSM h.t. is differentiated from the other habitat types in the series by the

presence and often abundance of rhizomatous wheatgrasses (Agvopyvon smithii and/or

Agvopyvon dasystachyum) , and the absence or scarcity (less than 5 percent canopy
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cover) of Agropyron spicatum (fig 8). Grasses are usual !>' far more abundant than

either forbs or shrubs. Poa cusickii is often conspicuous and is associated with or

replaces Poa sandbergii. Roeler-ia cristata is also a prominent grass in this habitat
t>"pe. Phlox hoodii, Gaillard'ta aristata^ Antennaria vosea, and Achillea millefoliwn
are usually the most prominent forbs (appendix E4) . Shrubs, if present, are usually
scattered; Artemisia frigida is the only shrub with high constancy.

Figure 8 . --Festuca idahoensis/Agropyron smithii h.t. on rolling foothills at 5,100 ft

elevation west of Bozeman in southwestern Montana.

Productivity . --\^e found that stands selected to span the range of site potential
within the FEID/AGSM h.t. exhibited an 80 percent difference in total production.

Even greater variation in annual production can be caused by yearly weather differences
Over a period of three consecutive years, one stand produced 110 percent more herbage

in the high year than in the low year. The extremes in production between the stands
we sampled in Montana and a measure of the variation between years are presented in

table 7.

Table 7 . --Extremes in production and variability over a Z-year period in the Festuca
idahoensis/Agropyron smithii habitat type

Stand 217 Stand 171

Growth form Average SEl Average SEl

Air-dry lb/acre'

Graminoids
Forbs
Shrubs

354

344
21

24

107

9

1,118
168

6

61

77

6

Total 719 108 1,292 131

^Standard error over a 5-year period.
^Multiply by 1.12 for kg/ha.

Grasses usually comprise about 80 percent of the total production in this type.

However, as shown in the data for stand 217 (table 7), forbs can be abundant, although
this is an exception. Shrubs are generally only a minor component.
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Festuoa idahoensis^ Agropyron smithii^ and Agropyron dasystachyum are the primary
forage producers. Usually Festuca idahoensis makes up 30 to 60 percent of the total
biomass and the rhizomatous wheatgrasses make up from 10 to 60 percent. Koelevia
ovistata^ Poa cusickii^ and Poa sandhevgii , also desirable forage species, occur in
lesser quantities. Forbs and shrubs usually consist of such low-value forage species
as Phlox hoodii, Gaillavdia avistata^ Achillea millefolium, and Artemisia frigida.

Changes with grazing. —Festuca idahoensis is the principal forage species that
declines with overgrazing in this habitat type. Although Agropyron smithii is very
palatable, neither it nor Agropyron dasystachyum apparently respond consistently to
grazing--in some cases they decrease and in others they increase. The principal
species that increase are Artemisia frigida, Poa sandhergii, Poa cusickii, and possibly
Koeleria cristata. A generalized listing of the response of species in the Festuca
idahoensis series is given in the discussion of the FEID/AGSP h.t.

Range management .- -The fairly low elevational occurrence of much of this habitat
type makes it suitable for grazing in either the spring, summer, or fall. However,
repeated heavy use in early summer when carbohydrate reserves in the grasses are
likely to be at a low point may be very 'harmful to the vegetation. The higher elevation
areas can usually be used only in the summer. The type is best suited for use by
cattle and horses because of the predominantly graminoid vegetation.

Unfortunately, management information that can be identified specifically to this
and many of our other minor habitat types is lacking in the literature. Consequently,
management guides must be inferred from the known requirements and reactions of the
major species as they occur in other better-understood vegetation types. Festuca
idahoensis , the rhizomatous wheatgrasses (Agropyron smithii and Agropyron dasystachyum)
and the Poa spp. are the major forage producers in the FEID/AGSM h.t. Information
discussed in the FEID/AGSM h.t. and AGSP/AGSM h.t. sections regarding management of
these species may be applicable in this habitat type as well.

Festuca idahoensis /Agropyron spicatum h.t.

(FEID/AGSP h.t.)

Distribution and environment .- -This is perhaps the most frequently encountered
mountain grassland habitat type in southwestern Montana. Although it occurs throughout
the western part of the State, it is particularly prevalent on intermediate elevation
mountain slopes south of 46° latitude. The type can be found at elevations ranging
from 4,500 to 7,500 ft (1,400 to 2,300 m) . It tends to occur more on northerly expo-
sures at the lower elevations and on southerly exposures at the higher elevations.
The Stipa occidentalis phase (STOC) is usually found at the higher elevations.
Percent slope is not restrictive. This is a moderately mesic grassland type that
probably occurs primarily within the 14- to 20-in (35- to 50-cm} precipitation zone.

Soils from four representative stands of the FEID/AGSP h.t. were either Typic
Haploboroll, or Typic or Calcic Cryoboroll; all were of ustic moisture and cryic
temperature regimens (Munn and others 1978). The soils had an 8- to 11-in (21- to 28-

cm) A horizon, and a 17- to 35-in (44- to 89-cm) solum depth. The solum was neutral
to slightly alkaline. Free calcium carbonate was encountered at depths ranging from 8

to 35 in (21 to 90 cm) . This habitat type occurs on a wide variety of soil parent
materials. The amount of soil surface covered by rock ranged from 0 to 40 percent,
whereas the amount of bare soil ranged from 0 to 25 percent (appendix D)

.
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Vegetative composition. —Agropyron spicatum is always present and more abundant
than any of the rhizomatous wheatgrasses , and usually is an obvious codominant with
Festuca idahoensis (fig. 9). Although a wide variety of other graminoids can occur in

this type, Koelevia cvistata^ Poa sandhergii, and either Stipa comata or Stipa ocoi-
dentdiis are the only ones that are usually present and form substantial canopy cover. The
amount of forbs is highly variable, ranging from 10 to 60 percent canopy cover.

Achillea millefolium^ Antennavia vosea, Avenavia congesta, and possibly Phlox hoodii
are the forbs that occur most consistently (appendix E4) . Lupinus sericeus , if present,
can form a major part of the plant community. Medium shrubs such as Chvysothamnus
visoidiflorus and Artemisia tvidentata may occasionally be present, but they are

never abundant unless the type has been severely disturbed.

Figure ^ .--Festuca idahoensis/Agropyron spicatum h.t. on a north west facing elope at

5,200 ft elevation in the foothills west of Bozeman. This is one of the most
frequently encountered types in southwestern Montana.

The more moist Stipa occidentalis phase is characterized by conditions where
Stipa occid^entalis is more freauent and abundant than Stipa comata. Such species as

Agropyron caninum^ Danthonia intermedia^ Geum triflorwn, Agoseris glauca. Campanula
rotundifolia, Cerastium arvense, Gaillardia aristata^ and Galium horeale are more
likely to be a prominent part of the vegetation in this phase than in the remainder of
the habitat type.

Productivity . --V^e sampled four different stands over a 3-year period to evaluate
the productivity potential of the FEID/AGSP h.t. in western Montana. These stands
were selected to span the range in site potential within the type. The best site
produced almost twice as much biomass as the poorest site. Production appeared to be

greater on the northerly exposures, suggesting that lower insolation and greater
moisture availability may be partly responsible for differences in site potential.
Production of a stand varied as much as 56 percent over the 3-year period because of
yearly weather differences. The extremes in production between the stands we sampled
in this type and the standard error of differences in production between years are
presented in table 8.
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Table 8 . --Extremes in production and variability over a 3-year period in the Festuca
idahoensis/Agropyron spicatum habitat type

Stand 27 Stand 28

Growth form Average SEl Average SEl

------- - -Air-dry lb/acre'^- -------

Graminoids 271 21 465 91

Forbs 385 52 827 107

Shrubs 1 1 0

Total 655 73 1,293 173

^Standard error over a 3-year period.
^Multiply by 1.12 for kg/ha.

Daubenmire (1970) found that protected vegetation of a similar type in eastern
Washington produced approximately 1,300 lb/acre (1,450 kg/ha) of which 60 percent was
perennial grasses. Vogel and Van Dyne (1966) found vegetation of this type in south-
western Montana producing 660 lb/acre (770 kg/ha) on a protected site and 590 lb/acre

(660 kg/ha) on a grazed site. In their study approximately 70 percent was graminoids.
In other studies in southwestern Montana, Mueggler (1972b) found that a stand at the
drier end of the FEID/AGSP h.t. produced between 605 and 818 lb/acre (678 and 916 kg/ha)
over a 5-year period; about 60 percent of this production consisted of graminoids. A
stand on a more mesic northerly exposure within this habitat type produced from 724 to

1,599 lb/acre (810 to 1,790 kg/ha) over a 5-year period, of which only 26 percent was
graminoids. Mueggler (1972b) found that herbage production fluctuated considerably
more between years on the more productive northerly aspects than on the southerly
aspects

.

The proportion of forbs to graminoids differs appreciably between stands within
this habitat type. Overall, however, forbs form a greater proportion of the vegetation
in the FEID/AGSP h.t. than in any of the previously described types. They are especially
abundant within the relatively mesic Stipa oocidentatis phase of this habitat type.

Graminoid production in our stands ranged between 35 and 70 percent of the vegeta-
tion. Most of these grasses are considered good forage species. Between 30 and 65

percent of the total production consisted of forbs, most of which are fairly low in

palatability . The proportion of grasses to forbs in a stand did not change more than
about 25 percent as a result of yearly weather differences. In none of the four
stands sampled did shrub production exceed 5 percent of the total biomass.

Festuca idahoensis and Agropyron spicatum are the two species that produce the
most forage within this habitat type. Together they usually comprise between 30 and
65 percent of the total air-dry production. Other important forage producers in the
Stipa occidentalis phase are Carex petasata and Stipa ocoidentalis . The most abundant
forbs, Achillea millefolium^ Phlox hoodii, Cerastium arvense, Lupinus sericeus^ Gewn
trifloruirij and Antennaria rosea are generally poor forage species.

Changes with grazing. —Agropyron spicatum and Festuca idahoensis are the principal
species that decrease with heavy grazing in this habitat type. In some instances,
Festuca idahoensis may increase with the reduction of Agropyron spicatum, but it will
eventually decrease with continued heavy use. The principal species that usually
increase are Artemisia frigida, Poa sandbergii^ Cerastium arvense, and Phlox hoodii.

The response of Lupinus spp. and Koeleria cristata are variable and defy general
categorization.
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Summarized below is a listing of species in the Festuoa -idahoensis series accord-
ing to general response to grazing. This list was developed from our data on differen-
tially grazed paired stands and from information contained in literature.

The literature suggests that Co.rex ohtusata, Antennavia r-osea^ AztTO.galus rn-lseTi

and Fhtox multiflova increase with grazing in this series, but our data fappendix G4)

indicate the opposite; therefore, we did not assign these four species to either
category. Both Chrn^sothaxmnMS visctd.-ifZoY'us and Tetr-adi^m^a oonescens decreased signifi-
cantly on the grazed member of paired stands 112 and 113, but this is attributed to

elk and deer winter browsing. If anything, these two shrubs probably increase under
summer grazing by livestock. Prolonged heavy use of the FEITj/AGSF h.t. may also encour-
age a great increase in the abundance of Artemisio. tridentata. Bvomus tectoTwn is the
principal annual species that invades this type.

Range management . --Although the FEID/AGSP h.t. is perhaps best suited for cattle
production, the abundance of forbs, particularly in the Sti-pa oeoidentatis phase, makes
it acceptable sheep range. At lower elevations the type can be used by livestock in

the spring, summer, and fall. Use is usually not possible at midelevations until
early summer and can continue well into the fall. Use at the highest elevations is

generally confined to midsummer and early fall because of the lag in plant development
and likelihood of late spring and early fall snows.

Decreasers Increasers Invaders

Agoseris glauoa
Agropyvon oaninum
Agropyron spicatim
Aster integrifolius
Bromus marginatus
Crepis spp.

Evlgevon caespitosus
Festuoa -Idahoensis

Gevaniim viscosissimum
Hesperochloa kingii
Lupinus spp

.

Poa ampta
Poa interior
Potentilla gracilis
Stipa viridula
Vicia americana

Achillea millefoliwn
Arnica, fulgens
Artemisia frigida
Campanula rotund.ifolia
Carex petasata
Carex stenophylla
Cerastivm arvense
Chrysopsis villosa
Chrysothamnus nauseosus
Danthonia intermed^ia

Danthonia unispicata
Erigeron comcpositus
Erigeron filifolius
Gaura coocinea
Geum triflonm
Eeliototrichon hookeri
Eymenoxys aoaulis
Gutierrezia sarothrae
Y^oeleria oristata
Pendicularis contorta.

Phlox hood.ii

Poa ousickii
Poa sandbergii
Potentilla diversifolia
Solidago missouriensis
Stipa oomata
Stipja lettermanii
Stipa. occid.entalis

Bromus teotorwn
Centaurea. maculosa
Cirsium vulgare
Poa pratensis
Taraxicum officinale
Tragopogan dubius
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The type is widely used by big game animals. Consequently, the resource manager

should be alert to potential conflicts between wildlife and livestock. The type is

used by elk and deer at the lower elevations as winter range, and by antelope year-

round. For example, elk in the Elkhorn Mountains apparently spend all of their time

from January through March in this type, subsisting on a diet of 75 percent dried

grasses and 25 percent forbs (Stevens 1966). At intermediate elevations, the type is

important spring-fall range, and at the highest elevations summer range for elk and

deer. These wild ungulates commonly migrate upward in the spring following the snow

line to graze avidly on fresh green herbage. Fall snow storms start the animals on

their return migration to lower elevations where they winter. Stevens (1966) concluded

that a potential conflict exists in this type between summer and fall use by cattle

and fall-winter-spring use by elk. He also concluded that a potential conflict exists

in summer use of the type by elk and sheep because of the high proportion of forbs in

the summer diets of both. Certain sites at moderately high elevations are used by

bighorn sheep and Rocky Mountain goats as winter range.

Proper use of the type under cattle grazing should be keyed primarily to the

sensitivities of Agropyron spicatum, as discussed in management of the AGSP/BOGR h.t.

The other principal forage grass, Festuoa iddhoensis , is not nearly as sensitive to

abusive grazing because of its lower growth stature and lower palatability .
Festuoa

idahoensis ,
however, is a valuable forage producer and deserves consideration in

management. Its protein content, for example, apparently remains higher than that of

Agvo-pyvon spioatum and other grasses during the latter part of the growing season

(Skovlin 1967; Beath and Hamilton 1952; Pond and Smith 1971). Festuoa idahoensis

appears most sensitive to heavy defoliation at approximately the same stage of growth

as Agropyron spioatum; that is, from flowering to seed ripening (Mueggler 1967). The

calendar dates of the sensitive growth stages of these two important forage grasses

coincide reasonably well (Mueggler 1972b), which simplifies management.

The resource manager must remain aware of weather-induced variability in rate of
plant development from year to year. During a 5-year period, Mueggler (1972b) found
that the appearance of flower culms in Festuoa idahoensis differed as much as 4 weeks
and blooming differed as much as 1 week; appearance of flower stalks in Agropyron
spioatum varied more than 2 weeks and blooming 1 week. During a 5-year period. Pond
and Smith (1971) report almost a 4-week difference in the date when Festuoa idahoensis
in northern Wyoming reached the "heads showing" development stage. The time when
these mountain grassland species reach given developmental stages also differs with
topography. Hopkins' Bioclimatic Law (Hopkins 1938) suggests a 10-day lag in plant
development for each 1,000 ft (304 m) elevational rise. Mueggler (1972b), however,
found that in the Gravelly Range of southwestern Montana, Festuoa idahoensis at 8,200
ft (2,500 m) bloomed on the average 16 days later than it did at 7,100 ft (2,160 m)

.

He also found that Festuoa idahoensis bloomed an average 4 days later and Agropyron
spioatum an average of 2 days later on northeasterly exposures than on southwesterly
exposures

.

The amount of use Agropyron spioatum and Festuoa idjahoensis can sustain without
adversely affecting vigor is not easily generalized. It depends upon numerous considera-
tions, the foremost ones being the time in the plant's development cycle when the use
occurs, the type of grazing system used, and local site conditions. For example.
Beetle and others (1961) found that although Festuoa idahoensis could withstand moderate
continuous grazing (40 to 45 percent utilization) on sedimentary soils, even light
grazing reduced its vigor on granitic soils. The only reliable approach for determining
proper use under any given situation and grazing system is to observe the reaction of
the vegetation over a period of years. If the vigor of key forage species is being
reduced, if young plants are not becoming established, if undesirable plants are
increasing, and if soil disturbance is unacceptable, then either stocking rates or
grazing systems should be altered.
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Once the vigor of the principal forage grasses is reduced, recovery may be slow.

Although Hcrmay and Talbot (1961) indicate that Festuoa idahoensis in northern California
that had suffered a vigor loss equivalent to half its basal area recovered fully after
3 seasons of rest, a much longer period may be required in Montana. Mueggler (1975)
found that although Festuca idahoensis of moderately low vigor in the FEID/AGSP h.t.

required 3 years of rest to regain full vigor, those with even lower vigor produced
only two-thirds as much herbage and two-thirds as many flower stalks as normal plants
even after 5 years of rest. He also found that Agropyron sp-icatum is more sensitive
to heavy use than Festuoa idahoensis and recovers more slowly. He indicated that
recovery of moderately low vigor Agropyron spioatum would require at least 6 years of
rest, and very low vigor plants would require more than 8 years of rest.

As discussed in the AGSP/BOGR h.t. description, vigor of Agropyron spicatwn can be

assessed by comparing both numbers of flowering culms and maximum culm lengths between
grazed and protected plants. Vigor determinations for Festuoa idahoensis also depend
upon comparison of grazed and protected plants because of yearly differences in plant
attributes caused solely by weather. Evanko and Peterson (1955) and Pond (1960)
suggested that leaf length, basal area, and herbage weight were of almost equal value
in determining vigor of Festuoa idahoensis. Hurd (1959) indicated that maximum leaf
length alone was a reliable vigor index. Mueggler (1970) suggested that the number of
flower stalks was the most sensitive indicator of vigor for this grass. He later
concluded that maximum leaf length was more reliable and potentially useful, particu-
larly when expressed in terms of differences in productivity by means of a regression
equation (Mueggler 1975)

.

Judging from the literature, a rotation system of grazing may be of questionable
value in a vegetation type where Festuoa idahoensis is a major dominant. Smith and
others (1967) found that rotation grazing failed to benefit this major forage species
in the Big Horn Mountains of Wyoming. Pond and Smith (1971) suggest that where rota-
tion and rotation-deferred grazing systems appear to have benefited the range, the
improvements probably result from the additional fencing, water development, and
sagebrush spraying that usually accompanies the change in grazing systems. Ratliff
and Reppert (1974) found that in northern California moderate, continuous grazing per-
mitted Festuoa idahoensis to maintain its vigor; a rest-rotation system neither reduced
nor improved the vigor of this grass, but may hold vigor at a higher level than does
continuous grazing. Furthermore, they concluded that range managers cannot reliably
key seed production into a rest-rotation system because of the strong relationship
between high seed production and high spring precipitation. They recommend that to
enhance establishment of new plants a pasture should be grazed only lightly until
after seed ripening in those years when spring precipitation is good and flower stalks
profuse; concentrating livestock on the pasture after seed ripening would then tend to

trample the seed into the soil.

Fencing, water development, and proper salting contribute to better livestock
distribution and greater uniformity of use in this type. Fertilization may also be an

effective tool to improve livestock distribution as well as to increase forage produc-
tion. In eastern Washington, production of Festuoa idahoensis was quadrupled by
application of 20 lb/acre (22 kg/ha) of N (Patterson and Youngman 1960). Although
fertilization with 68 lb/acre (76 kg/ha) N in Wyoming did not significantly improve
grass production, it did effectively increase utilization of a lightly used area for
at least 2 years (Smith and Lang 1958)

.

footed elsewhere .--DaLubenmire (1970) described an Agropyron spioatum/Festuoa
idahoensis h.t. for eastern Washington that contains the same dominant grasses as the
Montana FEID/AGSF h.t. but differs appreciably in secondary species. His type gener-
ally lacks such species as Artemisia frigida^ Koeleria oristata, Antennaria rosea,
Arenaria oongesta. Phlox hoodii, and Agoseria glauoa that are common in the Montana
type. The Agropyron-Festuoa community type described by Hall (1973) for Oregon and
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the Agropyron spicatum/Festuca idahoensis association described by Franklin and
Dyrness (1969) for the Columbia Basin bear more resemblance to Daubenmire's AGSP/FEID
h.t. than to our Montana type. McLean (1970) described a Festuca idahoensis/Eriogonum
hevacleoides type occurring in the Similkameen Valley of British Columbia that is

somewhat similar to our FEW/AGSF h.t. except for its abundance of Eriogonum heva-
cleoides and lack of Koelevia cvistata^ Phlox hoodii, and Antennaria rosea.

Festuca idahoensis /Agropyron caninum h.t.

(FEID/AGCA h.t.)

Distribution and environment .- -The FEID/AGCA h.t. is found on moderate to high
elevation mountain slopes primarily east of the Continental Divide and south of 47°

latitude. It commonly occurs on rather gentle slopes at elevations ranging from 6,500
to 8,600 ft (2,000 to 2,600 m) . This is a moderately mesic habitat type, which probably
falls within the 18- to 30-in (45- to 75-cm) precipitation zone. However, the rela-
tively high elevations create fairly low potential evapotranspiration and a short growing
season (appendix CI) . The Geranium visoosissimum phase (GEVI) of this habitat type is

slightly more mesic and tends to occur on easterly and northerly exposures.

Soils from selected stands in the FEID/AGCA h.t. were classified as either Argic
or Pachic Cryoborolls of ustic moisture and cryic temperature regimens (Munn and others
1978). The loamy-soil A horizons ranged from 9 to 22 in (23 to 56 cm) thick, and the

solums from 15 to 49 in (38 to 124 cm). The soils were slightly acid (pH from 6.0 to

6.5) and free calcium carbonates occurred only at depths greater than 37 in (95 cm).

Amount of bare soil surface averaged 4 percent and ranged as high as 13 percent for

the 16 stands sampled in this habitat type (appendix D) . The type was found on a wide
variety of soil parent materials.

Vegetative composition . --Although the FEID/AGCA h.t. has a predominantly grass-
land aspect (fig. 10), it has a higher proportion of forbs (30 to 70 percent canopy
cover) than most of the other western Montana habitat types. Festuca idahoensis is

usually the dominant grass. Agropyron canium is consistently present and is the
dominant wheatgrass. Other usually important graminoids in this type include Stipa
occidentalism Koeleria cristata, Danthonia intermedia, and Carex petasata (appendix

E4) . Usually abundant forbs include Geum triflorum, Potentilla gracilis, Achillea
millefolium, Agoseris glauca. Campanula rotundifolia, and Arenaria congesta. Shrubs
are very scarce.

The more mesic Geranium visoosissimum phase is characterized by the abundance of
Geranium viscosissimwn and Potentilla gracilis, and the presence of either Bromus
carinatus or Bromus anomalous and Poa Quncifolia.
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Figure 10. --Festuca idahoensis/Agropyvon caninum h.t. occurring on deep loessal soils

within the Cliff Lake Research Natural Area, 7,000 ft elevation, in Madison County,

southwestern Montana.

Product-ivity . --This is one of the most productive grassland habitat t>"pes in

southwestern Montana. Only the DECA/CAP.EX mountain meadows are likely to produce
more. Three stands selected to span the range in productivity within the type differed

as much as 30 percent in total production. During a 3-year period, however, one stand

produced more than twice as much herbage in the high year as in the low year because
of yearly weather differences. Generally, the Geranium viscosissinum phase produces

more total plant biomass than the rest of the habitat t>T3e. Extremes in production
betw^een our stands, and the variability caused by weather are presented in table 9.

Table 9 . --Extremes in production and variability over a Z~yeo.r period in the Festuca
idahoenis/Agropyron caninum habitat type

Stand 125 Stand 56

Growth form Average SEj^ Average SE_l

-------- - -AAr-d<Ty lb/acre'^- -------

Graminoids 368 -- 907 96

Forbs 825 — 765 88

Shrubs 0 -- 0

Total 1,194 -- 1,672 137

^Standard error over a 3-year period.
Multiply by 1.12 for kg/ha.
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Our production figures are somewhat lower than those obtained in other studies on
this type of vegetation in Montana. For example, Branson and Lommasson (1958) recorded
total air-dry weights of 2,100 and 2,300 lb/acre (2,350 and 2,575 kg/ha) on two
sites. Mueggler (1967) obtained total production figures varying from 1,615 to 2,622
lb/acre (1,809 to 2,937 kg/ha) over a 3-year period (1963 through 1965) on a luxuriant
FEIJJ/AGCA grassland. In the Big Horn Mountains of Wyoming, Hurd (1961) obtained total
production figures ranging from 1,120 to 3,311 lb/acre (1,254 to 3,708 kg/ha) in vegeta-
tion similar to this habitat type.

The proportion of graminoids in the stands we measured for production ranged from
30 to 60 percent. Generally, forbs formed a greater proportion of the total in thQ.se

years when overall production was high than when it was low--or, forbs appeared more
responsive than the grasses to a good growing year. Shrubs are rare. A wide variety
of grasses and sedges, most of which are relatively good forage species, occur in this
type. Seldom does a single species predominate. Ordinarily, Festuca iddhoensis is the
most abundant grass, but it seldom constitutes more than 20 percent of the total produc-
tion. Other important forage species may be Bromus carinatus^ Agropyron caninvim, Koet-
evta cristata, and possibly Stipa oocidentati-s and Banthonia intermedia . A wide variety
of forbs usually occur in this type. Most of these are considered lower in palatability
than the grasses; thus, their contribution to usable forage is probably less than the
amount suggested by their total biomass.

Changes with grazing . --Hea.vy grazing of the FEID/AGCA h.t. will result in a pro-
nounced decrease of such forage producers as Agropyron caninurrij Bromus carinatuSj, Bromus
anomaluSj and Festuca iddhoensis. Possibly Geranium viscosissimum, Lupinus spp., and

perhaps Potentilla gracilis will also decrease if heavily grazed by sheep. The species
most likely to increase are Danthonia intermedia, Geum triflorum, Solidago missouriensis,
Polygonum histortoides, and Achillea millefolium. The carices, Carex petasata, Carex
stenophylla, and Carex ohtusata, also are likely to increase. Substantial increases in

Artemisia tridentata ssp. vaseyana may occur in this habitat type if the type is con-
tinually abused. The principal invading species is Cirsium vulgare. A general listing
of the reaction of species to grazing in the Festuca idahoensis series is given in the

discussion for the FEID/AGSP h.t.

Range management .- -The abundance and variety of forbs in the FEID/AGCA h.t., par-

ticularly in the Geranium viscosissimum phase, make it one of the better types for

summer grazing by sheep. It is also suitable as summer cattle range because of the

abundance of graminoids. Use is generally limited to midsummer because of the lateness
in development of the vegetation at these higher elevations and the probability of late

spring and early fall storms. Elk, deer, and even moose frequent the type throughout
the summer. Consequently, local conflicts may exist in coordinating livestock and
wildlife use.

Management of the type as cattle range should be keyed to the reaction of the

major perennial forage grasses, Agropyron eaninum, Bromus spp., and Festuca idahoensis.

When used as sheep range, the manager should consider the reaction of the major forbs

as well. Mueggler (1967) determined that the three major forage grasses and two

frequently abundant forbs {Aster integrifolius and Potentilla gracilis) are most
sensitive to herbage removal when grazed during the period from early flowering to

seed ripening. Julander (1968) found that Geranium viscosissimum was unable to withstand
repeated removal of 50 percent of its herbage during late flowering. This sensitive
stage of growth is just prior to and during the early part of the period when plants

store carbohydrates in roots and root crowns (McCarty and Price 1942) . Repeated heavy
use at this time can be very detrimental. However, the short length of the summer
season when these areas are accessible to livestock severely limits grazing alternatives
on this very productive type. A rotation system of grazing would seem appropriate
under such conditions.
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Additional information on management of the Festuoa idahoensis series that is

applicable to this habitat type is discussed in the FEID/AGSP h.t, section.

Festuca idahoensis/Carex filifolia h.t.

(FEID/CAFI h.t.)

Distribution and environment .--This is an infrequent habitat type generally con-

fined to the higher elevations in southwestern Montana. Examples were found in the

Bull Mountains north of Whitehall, the Gravelly Range south of Virginia City, and the

Pioneer Mountains northwest of Dillon. The type occurs on rather gentle topography

(5 to 20 percent slope) in or near mountain saddles at elevations between 7,800 and

9,200 ft (2,400 and 2,800 m) . Soils are typically well protected by plant growth and

litter. Sampled stands had less than 5 percent bare soil and very little surface
rock.

Vegetative composition . --Th.e absence of a dominant Agropyron and the constant
association and abundance of Carex filifolia^ Danthonia intermedia, Gewn triflonm,
and Gentiana affinis with Festuca idahoensis delineate this type (fig. 11) from others
within the Festuca idahoensis series. Agropyron oaninum and Carex petasata are other
constant graminoids; Carex rupestris occasionally forms a substantial part of the
community. Other constant forbs include Achillea millefolium, Agoseris glauca,
Antennaria rosea, Arenaria congesta, Cerastium arvense. Polygonum histortoides , and
Potentilla spp. (appendix E4) . Shrubs are virtually nonexistent in this type.

Figure W . --Festuca idahoensis/Carex filifolia h.t. on Bull Mountain at 7,900 ft

elevation near Whitehall in southwestern Montana.

Productivity .- -Me do not have a direct measure of productivity for this relatively
infrequent habitat type. However, its vegetation is morphologically similar to the

less productive portions of the FEID/AGSP h.t., which produce about 800 lb/acre (896

kg/ha)

.
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Judging from canopy-cover data (appendix E4), approximately 50 percent of the
vegetation consists of fair to good forage species. Festuca idahoensis, Cavex
filifolia, and Banthonia intermedia comprise the bulk of this forage. Approximately 50

percent of the canopy cover is composed of forbs, most of which are low in forage value

Changes with grazing. --k general listing of species response to grazing in the
Festuca idahoensis series is given in the discussion of the FEID/AGSP h.t. The major
forage species in the FEID/CAFI h.t. that will probably decrease with heavy grazing are
Festuca idahoensis and Agropyron caninum. The primary species that will probably
increase are Banthonia intermedia, Achillea millefolium, Geum triflorwn, and Antennaria
rosea. The response of Carex filifolia and Carex petasata will probably be to increase
at least initially.

Range management .- -The FEIB/CAFI h.t. is about equally suited for cattle or sheep
grazing. Its high elevation occurrence restricts use to summer only. The type usually
is confined by local topo-edaphic conditions and does not cover extensive areas.
Consequently, management must be closely integrated with use of adjacent vegetation
types. Management guides related to the primary forage grass, Festuca idahoensis, are
discussed in the FEIB/AGSP h.t. section.

Noted elsewhere . --Somevj\\a.t similar communities occur in the Big Horn Mountains of
northern Wyoming. Hurd (1961) described a Festuca idahoensis/Lupinus serecius associa-
tion there; the major difference betweeen it and our Montana FEIB/CAFI h.t. is the
prevalence of Carex obtusata as an associate in the Wyoming type instead of Carex
filifolia. Despain (1973) also described Festuca idahoensis communities in that area
in which the major associates are Carex obtusata, Lupinus serecius, and Agroseris
glauoa.

Festuca idahoensis /Stipa richardsonii h.t.

{FEIB/STRI h.t.)

Bistrihution and environment . --This is another uncommon habitat type; however, it

has been observed at widely scattered locations on both sides of the Continental Divide
and in Yellowstone National Park. Sampled stands ranged widely in elevation from 3,600
to 6,900 ft (1,100 to 2,100 m) , and occurred on rather gentle slopes and on moderately
deep soils. Very little bare soil or surface rock was apparent. The FEIB/STRI h.t. is

considered a moderately mesic and relatively productive grassland type.

Vegetative composition . --The predominance of Stipa richardsonii (33 to 41 percent
canopy cover) associated with Festuca idahoensis and the absence of a dominant Agropy-
ron separate the FEIB/STRI h.t. (fig 12) from other types in the Festuca idahoensis
series. Banthonia intermedia, Stipa occidentalis, and Geranium viscosissimum are

always present and usually abundant. A wide variety of other species is usually found,

with Potentilla gracilis, Chrysopsis villosa, Achillea millefolium, Galium boreale, and

Carex petasata being the more conspicuous. Rosa askansana is the only shrub that ever

occurs in abundance. The often striking display of spreading flower panicles of

Stipa richardsonii is characteristic of the type in mid- and late summer.
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Figure 12 . --Festuca idahoensis/Stiya vichavdsoni-i h.t. at 6,880 ft elevation in Yellow-
stone National Park.

Productivity . --The structure of this uncommon type is similar to that of the less

luxuriant portions of the FEID/AGCA h.t., which produce about 1,200 lb/acre (1,344
kg/ha). Approximately 60 percent of this total, judging from canopy cover values
(appendix E4), consists of graminoids which are relatively good forage species. Stipa
riahardsonii and Stipa occidentalis together make up about a third and Festuca
idahoensis about a tenth of the total biomass. Low palatability forbs constitute
about 40 percent of the total vegetation. Rosa avkansana, the only shrub that occurs
in any abundance, averages about 3 percent of the total canopy cover.

Changes with grazing. --In this habitat type, Festuca idahoensis^ Agropyron caninunij

and Geranium visoosissimum generally are the principal forage species that decline
with heavy grazing. The status of Stipa richardsonii , Stipa occidentalism and the
principal shrub Rosa arkansana is unclear. The species most likely to increase under
heavy grazing are Danthonia intermedia, Chrysopsis villosa, and possibly Achillea
millefolium and Galium horeale . A listing of the general reaction of species to grazing
in the Festuca idahoensis series is given in the discussion of the FEID/AGSP h.t.

Range management .- -This infrequent type appears equally suited as summer range
for cattle or sheep. It generally produces an abundance of palatable grasses as well
as a wide variety of forbs. Management guides related to Festuca idahoensis are discussed
in the FEID/AGSP h.t. section. Specific requirements of the other major forage grasses
are lacking. Proper management of the type probably will not differ appreciably from
management appropriate for the FEID/AGCA h.t.; the environment and species are similar
between the two types except for the abundance of Stipa richardsonii

.
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Festuca idahoensis /Deschampsia caespitosa h.t.

(FEID/DECA h.t.)

Distribution and environment .--This is a subalpine meadow type (fig. 13) found on
relatively gentle slopes at elevations between about 8,000 and 10,000 ft (2,500 and
3,000 m) . Although not abundant, the type was encountered on both sides of the
Continental Divide generally south of 47° latitude. The loamy soils are derived from
a wide variety of parent materials. Soil surface is usually well protected, with bare
soil averaging less than 3 percent for the eight stands sampled.

Figure 13 . --Festuca idahoensis/Deschampsia caespitosa h.t. at 9,250 ft elevation on top
of the Gravelly Range in southwestern Montana.

Vegetative composition. —Deschampsia caespitosa and Festuca idahoensis are the

only constant graminoids and are generally the most productive ones in this high
elevation grassland. Other graminoids commonly present in lesser quantities are
Agropyron caninum^ Fhleum alpinum, Luzula spicata, Danthonia intermedia, and Carex
scirpoidea (appendix E4) . Forbs as a class are generally abundant, averaging 50

percent canopy cover. Folygonum histortoides , Fotentilla diversifolia, and Trilfolium
spp. are the most constant; Lupinus argenteus and Achillea millefolium are sometimes
abundant. Shrubby species are usually absent. At the highest elevations, Festuca
idahoensis may be associated with or replaced by Festuca ovina.

Productivity . --\^e did not measure productivity of this habitat type. However,
the vegetation appears structurally similar to that of the FEID/AGCA h.t., but with a

somewhat shorter and perhaps denser cover. Total production probably ranges between
1,200 and 1,500 lb/acre (1,344 and 1,680 kg/ha), equally divided between graminoids
and forbs. Carex spp. of only fair palatability may be common. Festuca idahoensis and

Deschampsia caespitosa are the most consistently important forage producers, Agropyron
caninum, Stipa occidentalis and Danthonia intermedia may be productive in some loca-

tions. A wide variety of forbs exists, most of which are at best only moderately
palatable. Shrubs are seldom encountered.
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Changes with grazing .- -The principal species that are likely to decrease with
overgrazing in this habitat type are Desohampsia caespitosa^ Agropyron caninwn, Fhlevm
alpinwn, and Festuca idahoensis . Principal species that will probably increase are
Danthonis intermedia^ Potentilla diversifolia, Geum triftorum, and Folygonvm histortoides.
The response of other species to overgrazing in the Festuca idahoensis series is

covered in the discussion of the FEW/AGSF h.t.

Range management . --Since this type occurs only at high elevations, livestock use
is restricted to a relatively short summer grazing season. The type appears equally
suited for cattle and sheep. Usually the type is restricted by topo-edaphic conditions
at these high elevations and does not cover very large areas. Grazing influences on

the type have not been studied.

Deschampsia caespitosa/Carex spp. h.t.

(DECA/CABEX h.t.)

Distribution and environment .- -The DECA/CAFEX h.t. is a distinct meadow type
found on poorly drained, high elevation valley bottoms and other flat areas commonly
flooded by late spring and early summer snow melt. We encountered this type (fig. 14)

on both sides of the Continental Divide, usually at elevations between 6,000 and 9,000
::-t (1,800 and 2, 700 m) . The soils are usually deep and poorly drained, with water
standing on the soil surface at least during the early part of the growing season. The
soil surface is ordinarily completely covered by vegetation and litter. This is

considered the most moist mountain grassland habitat type occurring in western Montana.

Figure 14 . --Desohampsia caespitosa/Carex spp. h.t. west of Whitefish in northwestern
Montana. This type frequently occupies mountain meadows with poorly drained soils.

Vegetative composition. —Deschampsia caespitosa is always abundant in this type.

Other species are not consistently present, although one or more members of the Carex
genera are always present. Danthonia intermedia, Phteum alpinum, and species of
Agrostis and Juncus are usually present. Agropyron and Festuca species are conspicuously
absent. The most commonly occurring forbs are Potentilla gracilis, Antennaria corymbosa,
and Folygonim histortoides (appendix E5)

.
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Productivity -The DECA/CAREX meadows are potentially the most productive grass-
lands in western Montana. Ample soil moisture available during a good part of the
growing season and relatively deep soils contribute to lush growth. We measured
production on only one stand in this type and obtained 2,595 lb/acre (2,906 kg/ha)
dry matter. Ninety-nine percent of this consisted of graminoids, of which 26 percent
was Deschampsia caespitosa and 56 percent was various species of Carex. Canopy cover
from 6 stands (appendix E5) suggests that most meadows have fewer sedges than this and
more forbs. Judging from these data, about 50 percent of the production will usually
consist of palatable grasses, about 30 percent of moderately palatable sedges and
rushes, and about 20 percent of a mixture of forbs generally low in palatability

.

Changes with grazing . --kIthoxxgYv our basis for judging species reaction to grazing
in the DECA/CAREX h.t. is poor, certain changes are likely. The principal species
that will probably decrease with heavy grazing are Deschampsia caespitosa^ Phleim alpinim^
and Agrostis spp. Those that will probably increase are Juncus spp., Danthonia intermedia,
Antennaria corymhosa, Achillea millefolium, Polygonum histortoides, and Potentilla
diversifolia . Both Poa pratensis and Taraxicum officinale are probable invaders. The
various species of Carex will very likely tend to increase.

Range management . --These meadows are among the best summer range in western
Montana for cattle. Suitability for sheep is not as great because of the predominantly
graminoid vegetation. Although the meadows may be accessible to livestock fairly
early in the summer, use should be discouraged until the soils are no longer saturated
with water. Pickford and Reid (1942) indicate that use of such meadows before the

soils are firm enough to withstand trampling can be very damaging. Since both elk and
deer commonly frequent these lush mountain meadows, care must be taken to avoid use
conflicts between livestock and wildlife.

From studies of similar meadows in eastern Oregon and Washington, Reid and Pickford
(1946) concluded that proper use of Deschampsia caespitosa can be as high as 55 percent,
and the associated forage species can be utilized to about 50 percent. Pond (1961)
observed that clipping similar mountain meadows in northern Wyoming to a 3-in (7.6-cm)

height every 2 weeks harmed production but not plant density. More intensive clipping
reduced density as well. However, he observed that clipping to a 1-in (2.5-cm) height
at the end of the growing season had little effect on the native meadow plants.

The condition classes of Deschampsia caespitosa series meadows in eastern Oregon
and Washington described by Reid and Pickford (1946) may be generally appropriate for

our western Montana meadows as well. They indicate that good to excellent condition is

typified by a dense stand of Deschampsia caespitosa. Condition is only fair when this

dominant grass becomes patchy and interspersed with areas of such showy forbs as

Senecio spp., Erigeron speciosus, and Potentilla arguta. The drier, better-drained
portions of the meadows decline most rapidly. On moderately dry sites, Poa pratensis
and Agrostis spp. begin to increase as conditions decline. Koeleria cristata, Danthonia
intermedia, and Bromus spp. increase on the driest sites. On poor condition meadows,
Deschampsia caespitosa is found only as small patches. The wet areas are dominated by
Carex spp. and Juncus spp. and the drier sites by a cover of such forbs as Antennaria
corymhosa, Potentilla diversifolia, Agoseris glauca, and Gentiana affinis.

Most often, range habitat types in mountainous topography are not large enough to

be managed as single units. The use of any one type, therefore, must be coordinated
with requirements of adjacent types included within the allotment pasture. The

DECA/CAREX h.t. can be a management problem as well as a useful grazing indicator in

such situations. Cattle tend to concentrate on and graze these meadows heavily before
moving out to drier types (Smith and others 1967). Consequently, the meadow bottoms
are usually heavily grazed before the adjacent slopes are grazed appreciably.
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Overuse and trampling of the meadow bottoms frequently causes stream erosion and

channeling. This in turn lowers the water table, alters soil moisture relations, and
reduces productivity. Pickford and Reid (1942) indicate that rotation and deferment
is essential for maintaining productivity of such meadows. \\'hen a meadow is large
enough, the potential productivity may warrant dividing the meadow into separate
pastures for intensive management. Xot including adjacent slopes of widely different
vegetation and topography in the pasture would simplify overall management.

Noted elsewhere . --fountain meadows dominated by Deschampsia caesvitosa and various
species of Cavex are scattered throughout the northwestern states. They are physiognom-
ically similar, have Deschamps'la. co.es'pi.toso. as a major dominant, and share many genera.

Other species, however, differ between various geographical areas.

Schlatterer (1972) described a tufted hairgrass meadow community for central
Idaho dominated by Deschompsia. oo^espitoso. with Co.vex pvo.egvacil-ls^ Cavex spp., A^grostis

soabraj and Z'rifol'iTMn spp. as associates. In eastern Oregon, Hall (1973) recognized a

moist meadow community type dominated by Deschampsia caespitosa with Cavex m-icroptera^

Agrostis spp., Poa pratensiSj and Danthonia oali-for'ni-ca as major associates. Yolland
(1976) described a moist hairgrass meadow community type for central Oregon dominated
by Deschampsia caespitosa, with Ca,vex pachysta.chya^ Cavex nehra.skensis ^ Juncus balticus

^

Catamagrostis canoAensis ^ and Astev occid.entoXis as major associates.

Artemisia arbuscula /Agropyron spicatum h.t.

[AFAR/AGSP h.t.)

Distribution and environment .- -Vae AHAFjA.C-SP h.t. is one of the driest mountain
shrubland types occurring in western Montana. Communities of this type are found
primarily on foothill areas east of the Divide and south of 47° latitude. Usually
they occur on southerly and westerly exposures, on slopes as steep as 37 percent, and

at elevations between 4,500 and 7,700 ft (1,400 and 2,300 m) . The soils are commonly
dry and rocky, with large amounts of bare soil and surface rock (appendix D)

.

Vegetative composition . --Morris and others (1976) indicate that both A^rtemisia

arbuscula and A.rtem.isia nova occur in southwestern Montana, with the latter probably
being most widely distributed. However, since Hitchcock and others (1955-69) treat
A.rtemcisia nova as a variety of Artemisia a.rbuscula, we did not attempt to separate
this variety in the field. Both have been lumped into the AJiAJi/A-GSP h.t. Refinement
of the classification may well necessitate recognition of a separate habitat t>^e
occupied by Artemisia novo., Artemisia arbuscula alone or in combination with Artemisia
tridenza.ta create the shrubby aspect in this shrubland type. A.gropyron spioat'ijmi is

the dominant herbaceous species; Koeleria cristata and Poa sarndbergii are other constant
grasses. Forbs are not abundant (2 to 20 percent canopy cover). Although a variety of
forbs may occur, only Phlox hood,ii and Linum perenne are usually constant. Opuntia
polya.cantha is the most common low- growing shrub (appendix E6) . On the deeper soils in

this type, A.rtemisio, trid.enta.ta. is usually associated with and may be even more abundant
than A.rtem.isia. a:rbuscula. Phlox hood.ii may also be more prominent on these heavy soils.

The Stipa comata phase [STCO) delineates the sandier soil areas where Stipa corna.ta.

is conspicuous. Oryzovsis hymenoides is a frequent associate on these areas, as are

Gutierrezia. sa:rothrae and Arterrrisia frigida.
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Productivity

.

--Out information on production in this type is sketchy. Harner and
Harper (1973) found total production of somewhat similar vegetation in Utah to be 970
lb/acre (1,086 kg/ha), of which 360 lb/acre (403 kg/ha) were graminoids and 120 lb/acre
(134 kg/ha) were forbs. This amount of herbaceous understory to the Artemisia corres-
ponds well with the 411 lb/acre (460 kg/ha) reported by Hall (1973) for a low sagebrush--
bunchgrass type in eastern Oregon similar to our ARAR/FEID h.t. Schlatterer (1972)
indicates that total "forage" production in the ARAR/AGSF h.t, in central Idaho
probably averages between 100 and 300 lb/acre (112 and 336 kg/ha). In Montana we can
reasonably expect this type to produce a total of 400 to 800 lb/acre (448 to 896
kg/ha) of which half is shrubs and half is herbaceous. The shrubs are primarily Artemisia
arhuscula and Artemisia tridentata. Judging from our canopy-cover data (appendix E6),

approximately two-thirds of the herbaceous understory will consist of palatable
grasses, primarily Agropyron spicatum and Koeleria cristata, and one-third of forbs
relatively low in palatability

.

Changes with grazing . --Overgrazing in the ARAR/AGSP h.t. probably will result in

a decrease in the abundance of Agropyron spicatum, Oryzopsis hymenoides, Eurotia
lanata, and possibly Stipa comata and Koeleria cristata. The principal species that
will increase are Gutierrezia sarothrae, Artemisia frigida, Bouteloua gracilis, and
possibly Poa sandbergii . Both Artemisia tridentata and Artemisia arhuscula tend to
increase; if the area is badly overgrazed, Artemisia arhuscula will start to decrease.
An indication of the reaction of other species within this type to heavy grazing can
be obtained from the discussion of grazing within the Stipa comata and Agropyron
spicatum series.

Range management . --This relatively low elevation shrubland type perhaps has
greatest value as early spring and late fall cattle range. The presence of the Artemisia
arhuscula shrub layer enhances the type's value for wildlife, particularly as deer
winter range and as cover for sagegrouse. The sagebrush also complicates management
because it competes with the desirable forage grasses for moisture and nutrients.
Sagebrush increases with abusive cattle grazing to the detriment of forage production.
However, the presence of Artemisia arhuscula can be a definite asset when the grasses
are covered by snow; at such times it is fairly palatable and quite nutritious (Beetle

1960), particularly to sheep and deer.

Management considerations for the primary forage grasses are discussed in the

AGSP/BOGR h.t. section. Control measures for sagebrush are discussed in the ARTR/AGSP
h.t. section. Artemisia arhuscula and Artemisia tridentata are expected to react
similarly to burning and spraying.

footed elsewhere .--'Vegetation dominated by Artemisia arhuscula with a predominantly
Agropyron spicatum understory occurs on arid sites in Idaho, Oregon, and Nevada as

well as in Montana. Franklin and Dyrness (1969) described an Artemisia arhuscula-
Agropyron spicatum association that occurs on shallow, stony soils in eastern Oregon.

Schlatterer (1972) found a similar type in Idaho that occurs on shallow or gravelly

soils with a restricted B-horizon. Stipa thurhuriana was a common associate in this

type rather than the Stipa comata found in the Montana type. Hironaka (1977) also

observed this habitat type in southern Idaho. Zamora and Tueller (1973) and Lewis

(1975) described an ARAR/AGSP h.t. in northern Nevada that contains the same dominants

as the Montana type, but differs in associated species. For example, the Nevada type

does not contain Gutierrezia sarothrae, Opuntia polyacantha,. Koeleria cristata, or

Linum perene , and contains Phlox longifolia instead of Phlox hoodii.
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Artemisia arbuscula/Festuca idaiioensis h.t.

{ARM/FEW h.t.)

D-istvibution and environment -The ARAR/FEID h.t. is an infrequent type observed
in the southwestern corner of Montana. It is generally found at higher elevations and
under less xeric conditions than the ARAR/AC-SP h.t. It has been found on dry mountain
slopes at elevations as high as 9,100 ft (2,800 m) and as low as 6,200 ft (1,900 m)

.

Communities of this t\^e extend into Yellowstone National Park and environs and into
adjacent areas of Idaho.

Vegetative composition . --The ARAR/FEID h.t. differs vegetatively from the ARAR/AGSP
h.t. by the conspicuous amounts of Festuoa idahoensis and the abundance of forbs (fig.

15). Artemisia arhuscula is the dominant shrub. In the higher elevation communities
the Artemisia arbuscula may be ssp. thermopola. The predominant graminoids are Festuoa
idahoensis, A.gropyron spicatim, and Koeleria crista,ta. The most common forbs are
Antennaria rosea. Phlox hoodii, and Erigeron compositus (appendix E6)

.

Figure IS . --Artemisia arhuscuto/Festuoa idahoensis h.t. on a north slope at 6,200 ft

elevation near Gardner in southwestern Montana.

Productivity .--The ARAR/FEID h.t. is slightly more productive than the ARAR/AGSP
h.t. because it occurs on less arid sites. Hall (1973) reports that a similar type in

eastern Oregon produced 411 lb/acre (460 kg/ha) of grasses and forbs. Schlatterer
(1972) suggests that the ARAR/FEID h.t. in central Idaho will produce up to 400 lb/acre

(448 kg/ha). Total production for the ARAR/FEID h.t. in northern Nevada is reported
to be about 400 to 500 lb/acre (448 to 560 kg/ha) of which 55 to 50 percent is sagebrush
(Lewis 1975) . Although we did not measure productivity of the t>'pe in Montana, we

believe it should produce between 500 and 900 lb/acre (560 and 1,008 kg/ha) of total
vegetation, about half of which is palatable grasses, a fourth shrubs (primarily
Artemisia arbuscula) , and about a fourth a variety of forbs of relatively low palata-
bility.
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Changes with grazing . --A decrease in the principal forage producers, Agropyron
spicatum and Festuca idahoensis , can be expected with overgrazing in this habitat
type. Artemisia frigida^ Poa sandbevgii, andJPKLox hoodii , along with the shrub
Artemisia arbuscula, will be the principal species that increase. Artemisia arhuscula
is a fairly palatable sagebrush that may decrease under continued heavy use. Very
likely Koeleria cristata and Antennaria rosea will also increase with grazing. An
indication of the reaction of other species in this type to grazing can be obtained
from the discussion of grazing effects in the Agropyron spicatim and Festuca idahoensis
series

.

Range management . -Si-nce this type generally occurs at higher elevations than the
ARAR/AGSP h.t., use is usually restricted to late spring, summer, and early fall. The
highest elevation areas are usually accessible only in summer. The type is probably
equally suited for use by cattle or sheep.

Management considerations related to the primary forage grasses, Festuca idahoensis
and Agropyron spicatum, are discussed in the FEID/AGSP and AGSP/BOGR h.t. sections.
Although Artemisia arbuscula is generally more palatable than Artemisia tridentata
(Beetle 1960), control of this shrub may occasionally be desired. Sagebrush control
is discussed in the ARTR/AGSP h.t. section. Artemisia arbuscula will respond similarly
to Artemisia tridentata to direct control efforts, but very likely such control will
not be economically acceptable.

Noted elsewhere .--¥ra.nklin and Dyrness (1969) and Hall (1973) describe communities
dominated by Artemisia arbuscula and Festuca idahoensis in eastern Oregon. These
Oregon communities also have a number of secondary species in common with the Montana
ARAR/FEID h.t., e.g., Agropyron spicatum^ Poa sandbergii. Phlox hoodii, and Phlox
longifolia. Hironaka (1977) and Schlatterer (1972) reported similar communities in

central Idaho occurring on shallow-soiled, flat benches up to elevations of 8,000 ft

(2,400 m) . Communities dominated by Artemisia arbuscula and Festuca idahoensis also
occur in northern Nevada, but the secondary species differ appreciably from those in

the Montana communities (Lewis 1975; Zamora and Tueller 1973).

Artemisia tridentata /Agropyron spicatum (MONT) h.t.

(ARTR/AGSP h.t.)

Distribution and environment . --Although the ARTR/AGSP h.t. (fig. 16) does not

appear to be restricted geographically, we encountered it primarily in the southwest
quarter of the State. The type occurs on various exposures, on slopes up to 54 percent,
and at elevations from 4,000 to 6,000 ft (1,200 to 1,800 m) . It is found on shallow

to moderately deep soils formed from a variety of parent materials. Even under good

range conditions considerable rock (average 32 percent) and bare soil (average 11

percent) are present on the soil surface. Very likely this moderately arid type is

restricted primarily to the 12- to 18-in (30- to 46-cm) precipitation zone.

Vegetative composition. —Artemisia tridentata is the obvious dominant shrub in

this t}p)e, with a canopy cover averaging 15 percent. Although subspecies of Artemisia
tridentata were not differentiated in the field phases of our study, Artemisia tridentata

ssp. wyomingensis and the low elevation form of Artemisia tridentata ssp. vaseyana
(Morris and others 1976) are believed to prevail in this habitat type in Montana.

Artemisia tridentata ssp. tridentata may be found occupying the deeper soils in swales

and sandy drainage ways. Low shrubs, particularly Artemisia frigida and Gutierrezia
sarothrae , are usually present. The herbaceous understory is dominated by Agropyron

spicatum; other usually conspicuous grasses are Koeleria cristata, Poa sandbergii.
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Figure 16 . --A.rtemi.sia tridentata/Agropyron spiaatum h.t. at 4, 800 ft elevation in the

Limestone Hills west of Townsend, Montana.

Stipa comataj and Bouteloua gracilis (appendix E7) . Though a variety of forbs may be

present, they generally are not abundant (1 to 18 percent canopy cover) . Xo single
forb species occurs consistently.

Productivity . --YIe measured production over a 3-year period on three relatively
undisturbed sites within this habitat type. The sites were selected to span the range
in site potential. Differences in total annual production between sites did not
exceed 15 percent, and differences between years attributable to weather did not
exceed 25 percent. However, differences between sites and between years for vegetation
classes were considerably greater. Half again as much total grass and over four times
as much total forbs were produced in one stand than in another. Shrub production was
highest where either grass or forb production was low. Over the 3-year period, almost
twice as much grass was produced in the high year as in the low year. The extremes in

total production between stands and a measure of variability between years are presented
in table 10.

Table 10 . --Extremes in production and variability over a 3-yeo/r period, in the Artemisia
tridentata/Agropyron spicatum hahitat type

Stand 8 Stand 239

Growth form Average SEl Average SEl

-------- - -Air-dry Vb/acre'^- -------

Graminoids 278 48 427 40

Forbs 133 16 231 11

Shrubs 328 37 206 16

Total 739 71 864 43

Standard error over 3-year period.
^Multiply by 1.12 for kg/ha.
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In similar vegetation in eastern Washington where Avtemisia tvidentata spp.
tridentata is a dominant, Daubenmire (1970) found total production on long ungrazed
and unburned sites to be 640 to 1,023 lb/acre (717 to 1,146 kg/ha); between 44 and 60
percent of this consisted of perennial grasses. Two ungrazed Avtemisia tridentata/
Agropyron spicatim communities in southern Idaho (Passey and Hugie 1963) produced only
337 and 682 lb/acre (388 and 764 kg/ha), of which approximately 50 percent was grass,
20 percent forbs, and 30 percent shrubs. Lewis (1975) found that the Artemisia triden-
tata ssp. vaseyana/Agropyron spicatum h.t. in northern Nevada produced between 600 and
1,000 lb/acre (672 and 1,120 kg/ha).

In the stands that we measured in western Montana, between 40 and 50 percent of
the total production was grasses, 7 to 27 percent forbs, and the remainder was shrubs.
Agropyron spioatim was the most important forage species, accounting for between 20

and 45 percent of the total vegetation production. Koeleria cristata^ Poa sandhergii,
and Stipa oomata produce lesser amounts of forage. Although many species of forbs may
be present, they do not contribute much to overall forage production because of low
palatability . Artemisia tridentata usually accounts for more than 75 percent of the
shrub production.

Changes with grazing .- -Heavy grazing in this habitat type results primarily in a

decrease of Agropyron spioatum and usually of Stipa viridula, although the latter
grass appears to persist better than Agropyron spicatum under heavy use. Such palatable
forbs as Balsamorhiza sagittata and Crepis acuminata generally decrease when grazed
heavily by sheep. Substantial increases can be expected in such grazing resistant
grasses as Bouteloua graciUs and Voa sandhergii , and such unpalatable low shrubs as

Artemisia frigida^ Gutierrezia sarothrae^ and Opuntia polyaoantha. Stipa comata also
may increase with excessive grazing, at least initially. The principal overstory
shrub, Artemisia tridentata, is relatively unpalatable and usually increases readily
as competition from the more palatable species is reduced. Bromus tectorum is usually
the principal invader. The response of other species will probably be similar to the
responses discussed for the Agropyron spicatum series.

Range management .- -The ARTR/AGSP h.t. is best suited as early spring and late

fall cattle range. It is less valuable for sheep because of the lack in abundance of

forbs. Although Artemisia tridentata ssp. tridentata generally lacks palatability and

is little used by livestock, ssp. wyomingensis is fairly palatable to both livestock
and wildlife. Wildlife values may be high; depending upon location, the type is

important winter range particularly for deer. Sagegrouse frequent the type as well.

Management considerations for the primary forage grass, Agropyron spioatum^ are

discussed in the AGSP/BOGR h.t. section. The usual abundance of Artemisia tridentata
complicates management for the production of livestock forage. Decreased vigor of the
palatable grasses and forbs inevitably results in an increase in the amount of this

unpalatable shrub. Once established, Artemisia tridentata competes severely with the

herbaceous understory and tends to suppress establishment of new grass plants (Blaisdell

1949) . Dense stands of sagebrush also impede livestock movement and forage availability.
Consequently, sagebrush control measures may be required occasionally to reduce competi-

tion from this shrub and to improve overall forage production.

Of the many methods for controlling sagebrush (burning, spraying, railing, beating,

cutting, plowing) burning and spraying are the most economically feasible. These two

methods are used primarily where a good understory of perennial grasses and forbs

exists and will be released by a reduction in sagebrush. A doubling or even tripling

(Hyder and Sneva 1956; Wilbert 1963) of herbaceous production is not uncommon wherever
sagebrush is controlled. Each method of control, however, has disadvantages as well

as advantages. For example, burning not only effectively kills sagebrush but also

temporarily weakens the grasses (Blaisdell 1953; Mueggler and Blaisdell 1958; Conrad

and Poulton 1956). Spraying effectively kills sagebrush, but it tends to be detrimental
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to some forbs (Mueggler and Bla.isdell 1958) and may temporarily affect wildlife
values adversely. Whereas burning usually removes most of the aboveground material,
spraying leaves standing dead shrubs, which continue to impede animal movement for

several years. This dead material, however, provides protection for the establishment
of desirable grasses and forbs. Harniss and Murray (1973) found that the vegetation
returned to essentially preburn conditions after 30 years*, even under good range
management. Thilenius and Brown (1974) found that increased herbage production following
spraying for sagebrush control lasted only about 10 years. Where a good understory of

perennial grasses and forbs do not exist, sagebrush control is ineffective unless
accompanied by seeding desirable forage species. Pechanec and others (1965) discuss
in detail the conditions where sagebrush control may be warranted, the various methods
of control, the relative advantages of each, and posttreanment management.

Care should be taken to insure that sagebrush control is compatible with wildlife
values. Both burning and spraying reduce brush cover and alter understory composition;
this may be detrimental to some wildlife species. On the other hand, spraying sage-

brush can be useful as a means of improving wildlife distribution. Wilbert (1963)

found that elk are attracted to sprayed areas in late spring.

Pechanec and Stewart (1949) recommend a rotation grazing system for ARTR/AGSP
spring-fall range. Although their work relates specifically to sheep, a rotation
grazing system is also appropriate for cattle. It is important that the forage plants
are not grazed year after year at a time in the spring when they are easily damaged.
However, heavy fall use, particularly by sheep, can benefit the range by reducing the

amount of sagebrush (Laycock 1967) . A rest-rotation grazing system may be appropriate
where rough topography tends to hinder uniform forage utilization. Concentrating
large numbers of animals on an area for a limited period forces heavy but uniform use;

rest periods then permit the vegetation to recover from the heavy use.

The amount of available herbage that should be utilized can be considerably
greater in the fall than in the spring, when the plants are more sensitive to abuse.
For sheep grazing good-condition ARTR/AGSP range on gentle topography, Pechanec and
Stewart (1949) indicate that spring utilization of Agropyron spicatum should not
exceed about 30 percent and Stipa oomata, 50 percent. Fall utilization of these two
species can be 45 and 70 percent, respectively. If the range is in only fair condition,
utilization should be reduced approximately 10 percent.

Noted eZsew/zepe . --Communities dominated by Artemisia tridentata and with Agropyron
spicatum as the dominant understory are widespread throughout the Northern Rocky
Mountains. Such communities have been described for southern British Columbia (Tisdale

1947), Washington (Daubenmire 1970), Oregon (Franklin and Dyrness 1969), Idaho (Mueggler

1950; Winward 1970; Schlatterer 1972; Hironaka 1977), Nevada (Lewis 1975), and Utah
(Christensen 1963)

.

Although the ARTR/AGSP h.t. described by Daubenmire (1970) for eastern Washington
has the same dominants and some of the same secondary species as our Montana ARTR/AGSP
h.t., pronounced composition differences exist. The low shrubs Artemisia frigida,
Gutierrezia sarothrae, and Opuntia potyaoantha^ and the grasses Koeleria cristata and
Bouteloua gracilis, are usually conspicuous components in the Montana communities, but
are lacking in the eastern Washington communities. Additional dissimilarities exist
with the forbs. The most meaningful similarities are the dominance of Artemisia
tridentata and Agropyron spicatum, and the importance of Stipa comata and Poa sandherii
in the vegetation of both regions.

Winward (1970) partitioned the ARTR/AGSP h.t. in southeastern Idaho into two
separate types based primarily upon the subspecies of sagebrush that was present. His
Artemisia tridentata ssp. wyomingensis/Agropyron spicatum h.t. lacked Agropyron
dasystachyum , had fewer forbs, and was generally more arid than his Artemisia tridentata
ssp. vaseyana/Agropyron spicatum h.t.
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Artemisia tridentata/Festuca scabrella h.t.

(ARTR/FESC h.t.)

Distribution and environment .- -The ARTR/FESC h.t. (fig. 17) occurs on both sides
of the Continental Divide, but generally north of 46° latitude. It is usually found
on southerly exposures with less than 30 percent slope at elevations between 3,800 and
6,000 ft (1,200 and 1,800 m) . The soils are derived from various parent materials, and
are usually moderately deep. Surface rock averages 16 percent and bare soil 4 percent.
The type appears to occupy a rather broad precipitation zone, probably between 15 to
30 in (40 to 75 cm). In this respect, the ARTR/FESC h.t. might be considered the
northwestern Montana equivalent of the ARTR/AGSP and ARTR/FEID habitat types, which are
found primarily in the southwestern portion of the State.

Figure 17 . --Artemisia tridentata/Festuca scabrella h.t. in the Copper Creek Exclosures,
5,900 ft elevation, north of White Sulphur Springs, Montana.

Vegetative composition . --This habitat type is characterized by the association of

Festuca scabrella with Artemisia tridentata. Both Artemisia tridentata ssp. wyomingensis
and ssp. vaseyana are probably associated with Festuca scabrella, with the latter
dominant at the upper elevations of the habitat type. Agropyron spicatum and Festuca
idahoensis are usually present and constitute a substantial portion of the herbaceous
understory. Forbs are more abundant and varied here than in the ARTR/AGSP h.t.

(appendix D). Generally, the most consistently occurring and abundant forbs are

Antennaria rosea, Arenaria congesta, Achillea millefolium, Eriogonum umbellatum, and

Cerastium arvense (appendix E7) . Shrubs other than Artemisia tridentata are usually
scarce

.

Productivity . --Tot 3.1 annual production of vegetation in this habitat type appears

comparable to that in the FESC/FEID h.t., between 1,100 and 1,600 lb/acre (1,232 and

1,792 kg/ha), but the proportion of usable forage is less. Judging from our canopy-
cover data (appendix E7), only a little more than 50 percent of the total biomass
consists of palatable grasses in contrast to more than 70 percent in the FESC/FEID h.t.

The most productive forage species are Festuca scabrella, Festuca idahoensis, and

Agropyron spicatum. A variety of forbs of questionable palatability comprise about
25 percent of the total biomass, and Artemisia tridentata about 20 percent.
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changes with grazing . --The most apparent and likely changes with overgrazing of

this habitat type will be a decrease in the palatable grasses Festuca soabrella and

Agvopyron spicatum, and subsequent increase in the principal shrub Artenrisia tvidentata.
The other common grasses, Festuca id^ahoens'ts^ Poa cusi-okiij and Koelevia cvlstata may
also increase initially but these species will decrease also if heavy grazing persists.
The principal herbaceous species that probably increase with overuse are Cevastiwn
avvense, Achillea millefoliim^ Avenaria congesta, Antennavia vosea^ and Phlox hoodii.
The response of other species to grazing will very likely be similar to their response
in the Festuca scahvella series.

Range management . --Uanagement of the ARTR/FESC h.t. should be keyed primarily to

the requirements of the most abundant forage grasses, Festuca scahvella^ Festuca
idahoensis , and Agvopyron spicatum. The relative abundance of these grasses will
differ with specific sites, and management must be tailored to the existing conditions.
Requirements of the primary forage species are discussed in the AGSP/BOGR, FESC/AGSP^
and FEID/AGSP h.t. sections. The occurrence of Artemisia tridentata complicates
management, for it is a strong competitor that usually increases appreciably when the
range is overgrazed. Control of Artemisia tridentata is discussed in the ARTR/AGSP
h.t. section.

Artemisia tridentata /Festuca idatioensis (MONT) h.t.

(ARTR/FEID h.t.]

Distribution and environment .- -This habitat type (fig. 18) is found almost exclus-
ively south of 46°30' latitude in western Montana. In the northwestern quarter of the

State, Festuca scabrella becomes a major co- dominant with Artemisia tridentata and
replaces Festuca idahoensis as the characteristic associate. The ARTR/FEID h.t.

occurs at elevations ranging from 6,000 to 8,000 ft (1,800 to 2,400 m) on mountain
slopes with usually less than 40 percent slope. This is a moderately mesic shrubland
type that probably falls within the 16- to 30-in (40- to 75-cm) precipitation zone.

The Geranium viscosissimum phase [GEVI) of the type is found generally at the upper
part of the precipitation zone on northerly and easterly exposures and at elevations
above 7,000 ft (2,100 m)

.

Soils from representative stands in the ARTR/FEID h.t. were classified as T)pic
Cryoboroll and Pachic Cryoboroll, with ustic moisture and cryic temperature regimens
(Munn and others 1978). Solum thickness ranged from 16 to 33 in (41 to 84 cm), with
4- to 21-in (10- to 54-cm) A horizons. Depth of free calcium carbonate ranged from
16 to 40 in (41 to 102 cm). Solums were slightly acid to neutral in reaction.
Normally, the soil surface is well covered with vegetation and litter (appendix D)

.

The Geranium viscosissimum phase generally occupies the deeper soils.

Vegetative composition. --Although both Artemisia tridentata ssp. wyomingensis and
ssp. vaseyana probably occur within this habitat type, the latter is by far the most
common dominant shrub. The type is characterized by the presence of Festuca idahoensis
as the dominant grass understory, and by the absence of Festuca scabrella. Agropyron
spicatum and Koeleria cristata are constantly associated with Festuca idahoensis. Forbs,
especially Geum triflorvun, are fairly abundant. The drier portion of this habitat
type is likely to contain such shrubs as Chrysothamnus spp. and Artemisia frigida
as minor associates.
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Figure 18 . --Artemisia tvidentata/Festuca idahoensis h.t. on the Cliff Lake Research
Natural Area, 7,200 ft elevation, in Madison county, Montana. The scattered, multi-
aged populations of sagebrush has an abundant understory of grasses and forbs.

The more mesic portion of the type, the Gevaniim viscosissimum phase, is differen-
tiated compositional ly by a greater variety of graminoids and abundance of forbs as

understory to the prevalent Artemisia tridentata overstory. The presence and often
abundance of such graminoids as Danthonia intermedia^ Brorrus carinatus, Agropyron
caninim, Stipa oocidentalis^ and Carex raynoldsii , as well as such forbs as Geranium
viscosissimum^ Potentilla gracilis^ Potentilla arguta^ Eelianthetla uniflora^ and
Erigonum wnhellatum characterize this phase (appendix E7)

.

Froductivity . --l\\\s type produces considerably more vegetation than the ARTR/AGSP
h.t. The range in productivity, however, is fairly wide--almost a twofold difference
in yield was found between stands selected to span the range in site potential. We
found that total production on the better sites {Geranium viscosissimum phase) is com-

parable to that in the FEID/AGCA h.t., whereas the less productive sites are more
comparable in production to the FEID/AGSP h.t. At most, about a 50 percent difference
in annual production occurred over a 3-year period because of weather differences.
This was roughly the same as that found for the FEID/AGSP and FEID/AGCA habitat types,

the shrubless equivalents of the ARTR/FEID h.t. Extremes in production between stands
and a measure of variability over a 3-year period are presented in table 11.

Hall (1973) indicated that production of just grasses and forbs in similar vegeta-
tion in eastern Oregon is 412 lb/acre (461 kg/ha). Schlatterer (1972) reported that
total production of the ARTR/FEID h.t. in the mountains of central Idaho is usually 500

to 700 lb/acre (560 to 784 kg/ha), but yields of more than 1,000 lb/acre (1,120 kg/ha)
are possible. Wilbert (1963) measured yield on two western Wyoming sites similar to

the ARTR/FEID h.t. These produced 682 to 1,728 lb/acre (764 to 1,935 kg/ha), of which
about 20 to 30 percent was grass, 30 to 35 percent forbs, and 40 to 50 percent shrubs.
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Table 11 . --Extremes in production and variability over a 3-year period in the Artemisia
tridentata/Festuca idahoensis habitat type

Stand 272 Stand 46

Growth form Average SEl Average SEl

---------- - -Air-dry lb/acre'^- -------

Graminoids 201 12 609 33

Forbs 423 84 691 53

Shrubs 139 27 144 27

Total 769 103 1,443 44

^Standard error over 3-year period.
^Multiply by 1.12 for kg/ha.

Mueggler and Blaisdell (1958) indicate that similar vegetation in southeastern Idaho
averaged 742 lb/acre (831 kg/ha) over 3 years. During this period, approximately 40

percent more biomass was produced during the high year as during the low year. Approxi-
mately 30 percent of this production consisted of graminoids, 10 percent forbs, and
almost 60 percent shrubs; sagebrush comprised almost 95 percent of the shrub produc-
tion. Lewis (1975) reported production figures of 900 to 1,300 lb/acre (1,008 to 1,456
kg/ha) for this type in northern Nevada.

In the Montana stands that we sampled for production, graminoids constituted 21 to

42 percent of the biomass, forbs 38 to 56 percent, and shrubs 10 to 41 percent. Most of
the graminoid production consisted of palatable grasses; only in the Geranium viscossimum
phase did an appreciable amount of sedges occur (appendix E7) . Most of the forbs are
rather poor forage, with the possible exceptions of Helianthella uniflora^ Geranium
viscosissimum, and Potentilla arguta which are found primarily in the Geranium viscosi-
ssimum phase. Eighty-eight to 98 percent of the shrub production in these Montana
stands was Artemisia tridentata.

Changes with grazing . --Overgrazing of the type will cause a reduction of such
palatable species as Agropyron spicatum and Festuca idahoensis. The unpalatable shrubs,
Artemisia tridentata and Chrysothamnus viscidiftorus ^ will tend to increase as will the
unpalatable forbs Geum triflorum, Arenaria congesta^ and Achillea millefolium. In the
Geranium viscosissimum phase of the type, Agropyron caninum, Bromus oarinatus, Carex
raynoldsiiy and possibly Stipa occidentalis also may decrease appreciably with heavy
cattle use. Continued heavy sheep use of this phase may cause a decrease in Helianthella
unifloria^ Potentilla arguta^ Geranium viscosissimum, and possibly Potentilla gracilis.
The reaction of other species to overuse will likely parallel the responses discussed
for the Festuca idahoensis series.

Range management .- -The ARTR/FEID h.t. is well suited as late spring to early fall
range for all classes of livestock. Use at the higher elevations, however, may be
restricted to just the summer season because of late plant development and early fall
snows. The Geranium viscosissimum phase is particularly well suited for sheep because
of the rich complement of forbs. The type frequently is important wildlife habitat,
especially for mule deer and sagegrouse.
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A rest-rotation system of grazing is often preferred for the type because of the
mountainous topography. Drainage bottoms usually receive heavy use while adjacent
slopes are underused. The heavy, short-term stocking of a rest-rotation system combined
with proper water development and fencing usually improves livestock distribution.
Where topography is not a handicap, deferred rotation and season-long systems may
suffice

.

Many of the management considerations discussed in the FEID/AGSP and FEID/AGCA h.t.

sections are also applicable to the ARTR/FEID h.t. The abundance of Artemisia tvidentata,
however, requires that consideration be given to control of this competitive shrub to

improve forage production. Sagebrush control is discussed in the ARTE/AGSP h.t. section.

Noted elsewhere . --Communities dominated by Artemisia tridentata where Festuca
idahoensis is a conspicuous understory grass are fairly widespread. Tisdale and others

(1965), Winward (1970), Schlatterer (1972), and Hironaka (1977) described such communi-
ties in Idaho, Franklin and Dyrness (1969) and Hall (1973) in eastern Oregon, Lewis

(1975) in Nevada, and Daubenmire (1970) in eastern Washington. Undoubtedly such
communities occur also in western Wyoming and possibly in Utah.

The ARTR/FEID h.t. described by Daubenmire (1970) for eastern Washington apparently
is dominated primarily by Artemisia tridentata ssp. tridentata, whereas Artemisia
tridentata ssp. vaseyana is most common in the type in Montana. The Montana type also
appears much richer in perennial herbs. This is particularly true for the Geranium
visGOsissinrum phase which contains such grasses as Agropyron oaninim, Bromus carinatuSj
Danthonia intermedia, Stipa occidentalism Poa Quncifolia, and Koeleria cristata, and
such forbs as Campanula rotundifolia, Geum triflorvm. Geranium viscosissimim, and
Potentilla gracilis; these species are not listed for the type in Washington. In

contrast, Daubenmire 's ARTR/FEID h.t. contains a much greater diversity and abundance
of annuals than the Montana type.

Winward (1970) found that Festuca idahoensis becomes a codominant species in

southeastern Idaho at about 6,500 to 7,000 ft (1,981 to 2,134 m) elevation, with
fingers extending to lower elevations on northeast facing slopes. He categorized this

vegetation into two habitat types based upon the form of sagebrush present and upon
different associated species. His Artemisia tridentata vaseyana/Festuca idahoensis h.t.

is comparable to our ARTR/FEID h.t. His Artemisia tridentata vaseyana form spiciformis/
Bromus marginatus/Festuca idahoensis h.t. generally occurs above 7,000 ft (2,134 m) on

cool mesic sites. It appears somewhat comparable to our Geranium viscosissimum phase
of the habitat type.

Artemisia tripartita /Festuca idahoensis (MONT) h.t.

{ARTRI/FEID h.t.)

Distribution and environment . --St sunds dominated by Artemisia tripartita are very
localized in Montana; examples of the ARTRI/FEID h.t. (fig. 19) were observed only in

the extreme southwestern part of the State. Usually this habitat type occurs on

gentle alluvial slopes or benches with moderately deep soils. Bare soil ranged from
1 to 11 percent and surface rock cover from 0 to 25 percent on the five stands of this

type that we sampled. The environmental distinction between this habitat type and
drier stands in the ARTR/FEID h.t. is unknown.
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Figure 19 . --Artemisia tripartita/Festuca idahoensis h.t. at 6,900 ft elevation near
Dillon in southwestern Montana.

Vegetative composition . --This type is similar vegetatively to the drier portion
of the ARTR/FEID h.t., except for the prevalent overstory of Artemisia tripartita
and apparent association of Calamagrostis montanensis with Festuca idahoensis in the

understory. The shrubs Chrysotharmus viscidiflorus, Tetradymia oanescens, and

Artemisia frigida are usually present. Although Artemisia tridentata may be present,
it is not abundant. Festuca idahoensis ^ Koeteria cristata^ and Calamagrostis montanensis
are the principal graminoids; Stipa comata, Agropyron spicatwn, and rhizomatous Agro-
pyron spp. may also be abundant in some cases. Phlox hoodii^ Antennaria rosea^ and
Lupinus sericeus are the principal forbs (appendix E8)

.

Productivity .- -\^e did not sample vegetation production in this type. \'er>' likely,
hovsrever, it is similar to that of the drier part of the ARTR/FEID h.t. --about 800 to

1,200 lb/acre (896 to 1,344 kg/ha). Both of these t>"pes have similar structure, a mixed
grass-forb understory to a dominating Artemisia shrub layer, and occur in similar
environmental situations. Daubenmire (1970) found production of a stand of similar
vegetation in eastern Washington to be 1,285 lb/acre (1,437 kg/ha), of which 85 percent
was perennial grass. Schlatterer (1972) reports that production of the ARTRI/FEID h.t.
in central Idaho ranges from 250 to 700 lb/acre (280 to 784 kg/ha) , which seems very
low. Judging from our canopy-cover data (appendix E8) , an average 69 percent of the
biomass of Montana stands is palatable grass, l^T percent forbs of rather low palatabil ity,

and 14 percent shrubs of low palatability . The proportion of grasses appears consider-
ably higher in the ARTRI/FEID h.t. than in the ARTR/FEID h.t.

Changes with grazing . --A.il of the shrubs within this habitat type are undesirable
forage species and usually increase with heavy grazing. The most prominent of these are
Artemisia tripartitaj Chrysothamnus viscidiflorus, and Tetradymia canescens. The low
shrubs, Gutierrezia sarothrae and Artemisia frigida, are also conspicuous increasers.
As such palatable grasses as Agropyron spicatum^ Agropyron caninum, and Festuca idaho-
ensis decrease with overuse, Calamagrostis ruhescens^ Agropyron dasystachywn, and
Koeleria oristata may tend to increase; however, these latter three grasses will decrease
under continued heavy use. Achillea millefolium and Phlox hoodii are generally the
most prominent forbs to increase. Response to grazing of other species found in this
habitat type will probably be similar to their response to grazing discussed in the
Festuca idahoensis series.
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Range management .- -Ma.na.gement considerations relevant to maintenance of forage
production in the FEID/AGSP h.t. are appropriate for this type as well. However, the
dominance of Artemisia tripartita complicates management. This shrub is an aggressive
competitor, is relatively unpalatable, and, in striking contrast to Artemisia arbuscuta
and Artemisia tridentata, sprouts readily from the stump (Beetle 1960). Consequently,
burning is not an effective control measure for Artemisia tripartita. Even though fire
kills back the tops, stump sprouts may rapidly restore the shrub to a dominant position
in the community. Spraying herbicides may be at least partly effective in controlling
this species (Blaisdell and Mueggler 1956b).

Tooted elsewhere . --An ATRI/FEID h.t. was identified in southern Idaho by Hironaka
(1977) . Schlatterer (1972) described an Artemisia tripartita—Festuca idahoensis
community for central Idaho that lacks the rhizomatous Agropyron spp. and Calamagrostis
montanensis which are fairly common in the Montana type. The AETRI/FEID h.t. described
by Daubenmire (1970) for eastern Washington also lacks a number of perennial species
that are often abundant in the Montana version of the type. Among the more conspicuous
of these are the aforementioned rhizomatous grasses. Phlox hoodii^ Antennaria rosea^
and Carex stenophylla. On the other hand, Carex filifolia^ Phlox longifolia, and many
annuals are much more abundant in the Washington type than in the Montana type.

Potentilla fruticosa /Festuca scabrella h.t.

{POFR/FESC h.t.)

Distribution and environment -The POFR/FESC h.t. is found only north of 46°

latitude and primarily east of the Continental Divide. Usually it occurs on gently
sloping or rolling topography at elevations between 4,500 and 6,000 ft (1,372 and

1,829 m) . The soils are moderately deep, 10- to 18-in (25- to 45-cm) rooting depth,

and usually of either limestone or sandstone parent materials. Considerable surface
rock may be exposed, but usually very little bare soil is evident. Vegetation and

litter cover commonly exceed 98 percent in the Danthonia intermedia phase [DAIN) . This

is a moderately mesic foothill type that probably falls within the 20- to 30-in (50- to
75 -cm) precipitation zone. The Danthonia intermedia phase occurs where moisture
relations are better than average.

Vegetative composition. --l\\e typal shrub, Potentilla fruticosa, may not be readily
visible in this habitat type because of the tall vigorous growth of Festuca scabrella
(fig. 20). However, Potentilla fruticosa is not only present but has a canopy cover
usually between 5 and 30 percent. Festuca idahoensis and Koeleria cristata are sec-

ondary grasses usually associated with the overwhelmingly dominant Festuca scabrella.

Forbs frequently occur in great variety, the most prevalent being Galium boreale,

Gailardia aristata, Achillea millefolium^ Solidago missouriensis , and Campanula

rotundifolia (appendix E9) . On the drier sites, Agropyron spicatum^, Carex scirpoides^

Artemisia frigida, Gutierrezia sarothrae, Chrysopsis villosa, and Senecio canus are

often conspicuous.

The Danthonia intermedia phase is typified by the presence of Danthonia intermedia

in combination with the relative abundance of Agropyron canium^ Potentilla gracilis^

Lupinus sericeus ^ and Carex obtusata.
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Figure 2Qi .
- -Potentilla fvuticosa/Festuoa sodbvefla h.t. ocurring where the plains meet

the mountain, 4,340 ft elevation, near Dupuyer in northern Montana.

Productivity

.

large amount of variation in site potential and in yearly produc-
tion exists in this habitat type. We found almost a twofold difference in total
production between 3 stands selected to span the range in site potential. The Danthonia
intermedia phase appeared most productive. We also found a twofold difference in

production over a 3-year period because of yearly weather differences. Production of
both the forb and shrub groups tended to be more variable than that of the grasses.
The extremes in production between stands and a measure of variability between years
are presented in table 12.

Table 12 . --Extremes in production and variability over a 3-year period in the Potentilla
fruticosa/Festuca scabrella habitat type

Stand 354 Stand 258

Growth form Average SE-'- Average SE-

-Air-dry lb/acre'^-

Graminoids 676 97 1,155 138
Forbs 194 58 436 93

Shrubs 50 12 169 64

Total 920 157 1,773 271

^Standard error over 3-year period.
^Multiply by 1.12 for kg/ha.
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Usually almost 75 percent of the total vegetative biomass consists of palatable
graminoids, about 20 percent forbs of questionable forage value, and less than 10

percent shrubs. Festuoa sodbrella ordinarily constitutes about two-thirds of the
graminoid production. Other substantial forage producers may be the highly palatable
Agropyron spicatim and Poa pvatensis , and the moderately palatable Banthonia pavvyi
and Banthonia intevmed-ia (appendix E9) . Many different forbs may be present, but no
single species appears to be a substantial producer of livestock forage. The shrubs
produce little usable forage.

Changes with grazing. —Potentitla fruticosa fills a role in this series similar
to Artemisia tridentata in its series. Both are shrubs unpalatable to livestock, and
both will probably increase with overgrazing. Other prominent species in this habitat
type that tend to increase with overuse are Artemisia frigida, Banthonia parryij
Banthonia intermedia^ and such forbs as Cerastium arvense, Achillea millefolium^ and
Campanula rotundifolia. The palatable grasses, Festuoa scahrella^ Agropyron caninum,
and Agropyron spicatim, generally decrease under heavy use. Festuoa idahoensis^
Koeleria cristata, and Eelictotrichon hookeri tend to increase under moderate use, but
will usually decrease under continued hea«vy grazing. Very likely the forbs Lupinus
sericeuSy Gaitlardia aristata, Galium horeale^ Senecio canuSj and possibly Potentilla
gracilis will decrease on heavily grazed sheep range, but increase on cattle range.
Other species within this habitat type will likely respond to grazing as they do in

the Festuca idahoensis series.

Range management -Except for the presence of Potentilla fruticosa , this habitat
type is similar to the grasslands in the Festuca scabrella series. It is probably
better suited for grazing by cattle and horses than by sheep since large tussock
grasses produce most of the forage. The type can be grazed in late spring, summer,

and early fall. The principal forage species within this type are expected to react
to grazing as they do in the Festuca scabrella series, and as discussed in the FESC/AGSP
and FESC/FEIB h.t. sections. However, Potentilla fruticosa will likely increase
appreciably with overgrazing and complicate management. This shrub is normally not

used to any extent by either livestock or big game. Appreciable use of the shrub
usually is indicative of overgrazing, unless the range is on a rest-rotation management
system. Although Potentilla fruticosa does not appear to be as aggressive as sagebrush,

it is difficult to control for it sprouts readily following burning or spraying with
2,4-D.

Potentilla fruticosa /Festuca idahoensis h.t.

{POFR/FEIB h.t.)

Bistrihution and environment . --This is an uncommon habitat type (fig. 21) found

at elevations between 6,500 and 8,600 ft (2,000 and 2,600 m) on the east side of the

Continental Divide. It occurs primarily on gentle mountain slopes with moderately
deep soils of granitic origin. Normally the soil surface is well covered with vegeta-

tion and litter. The type is considered moderately mesic, probably falling within the

20- to 30-in (50- to 75-cm) precipitation zone.

Vegetative composition . --Usually Potentilla fruticosa is the only shrubby species

present. In some cases, however, Artemisia tridentata ssp. vaseyana or Artemisia cana

are part of the community. Festuca idahoensis and Banthonia intermedia are the dominant
graminoids; Carex ohtusata may also be abundant. If present, Festuca scabrella and

Agropyron spicatwn are widely scattered. Achillea millefolium, Besseya wyomingensis

,

Arenaria congesta. Campanula rotundifolia, and Potentilla gracilis are the most common

forbs (appendix E9) . Geum triflorum is sometimes abundant.
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Figure 2\ .--Votenti-Ha fvutioosa/Festuca idahoensis h.t. at 7,240 ft elevation on a

north exposure near Big Timber in south central Montana.

Productivity . --V^e did not measure plant production in this habitat type. The over-
all similarity between this type and the FEID/AGCA h.t. in species composition (with

the exception of PotentiZla fruticosa) and in environment suggests that total produc-
tion probably is between 1,200 and 1,500 lb/acre (1,544 and 1,680 kg/ha). Judging
from our canopy-cover data (appendix E9} , the unpalatable Fotentilla fruticosa averages
less than 10 percent of the vegetation. Approximately 55 percent of the total consists
of a mixture of forbs of generally low palatability . About 60 percent of the total
vegetation usually consists of palatable grasses and sedges, the most productive of
which are Festuoa idahoensis and Fanthonia intermedia.

Changes with grazing . --The primary species that decrease with overgrazing in the
POFR/FEFF h.t. are Agropyron aaninwn^ Festuca idahoensis and possibly Carex ohtusato..

Although the grasses Koeleria crista.ta and Fanthonia intermedia may increase initially,
they tend to decrease with continued heavy use. PotentiHa fruticosa., the only shrub
of consequence, generally increases appreciably as do such forbs as Gewn triflorum and
PotentiZla gracilis. Other species within this type probably respond to grazing as

they do in the Festuca idahoensis series.

Range management . --Grsizing in this type is generally confined to summer months
since it usually occurs above 6,500-ft (1,981-m) elevation. The type is about as well
suited for cattle as it is for sheep. The herbaceous vegetation is expected to respond
to grazing much as it does in the FEID/AGCA h.t. However, the presence of Fotentilla
fruticosa may complicate management. This shrub fills a role somewhat similar to that
of Artemisia tridentata in the A.RTR/FEID h.t.; it is a relatively unpalatable woody
plant that tends to increase with overgrazing. Although it does not appear to compete
as aggressively as Artemisia tridentata, it is more difficult to control because of
its ability to sprout following burning or spraying.

Noted elsewhere .--k vegetative t>;pe similar to the POFR/FEID h.t. but with Artemisia
tridentata and Artemisia cana intermixed with Fotentilla fruticosa in the overstory
has been observed in Hayden Valley, Yellowstone National Park (D . C. Graham, personal
communication). The FOFR/FEIB h.t. has also been observed in northern Nevada, western
Wyoming, and central Idaho (E. F. Schlatterer, personal communication).
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Purshia tridentata /Agropyron spicatum (MONT) h.t.

(PUTR/AGSP h.t.)

Distribution and environment .- -The PUTR/AGSP h.t. (fig. 22) occupies rather exten-
sive foothill areas in the Bitterroot Valley. Elsewhere it ordinarily is found as small
patches, less than 20 acres (8 ha), in rather specialized environments. The type was
observed only west of the Continental Divide. It occupies rather steep (40 to 75

percent) predominately southerly exposures at elevations ranging from 3,500 to 5,500 ft

(1,100 to 1,700 m) . The soils of the stands we examined were dry, shallow, rocky, and
predominately granitic in origin. Considerable rock and bare soil was exposed on the
soil surface. This is a semiarid habitat type probably confined to the 10- to 15-in
(25- to 40-cm) precipitation zone on sites with high evapotranspiration.

Figure 22. --Purshia tridentata/Agropyron spicatum h.t. in the Bitteroot Valley, elevation

4,200 ft, south of Darby. Usually this type does not occur in such extensive stands
in Montana.

Vegetative composition . --The type is conspicuously dominated by Purshia tridentata
which typically grows in somewhat open stands. Other medium-tall shrubs such as

Chrysothamnus nauseous and Chrysothamnus viscidiftorus may be present, but seldom form

a substantial part of the community. Agropyron spicatum is the predominant understory
grass (appendix ElO) . Koeleria cristata, Poa sandhergii, and Stipa comata may also be

present. Both Festuca idahoensis and Festuca scahrella are lacking. Bromus tectorum
is usually a conspicuous annual grass within the Purshia tridentata series. Balsamorhiza
sagittata is often a dominant forb. Other common forbs include Chrysopsis villosa^
Lupinus sericeusj, Lithospermum ruderale, Tragopogon duhius , and Achillea millefolium.

Productivity . --lot a.1 production of vegetation appears to be similar to that in

the ARTR/AGSP h.t., or about 700 to 800 lb/acre (784 to 896 kg/ha). The amount of
usable forage produced, however, probably exceeds that in the ARTR/AGSP h.t. because
of a greater proportion of palatable species. The dominant shrub, Purshia tridentata,
is a desirable browse species in contrast to the relatively unpalatable Artemisia
tridentata. In addition, the palatable forb Balsamorhiza sagittata often occurs in

abundance. Agropyron spicatum is the primary forage grass.
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changes with grazing . --Most species within this habitat type will respond to

grazing as they do in the Agropyron spicatum series. We can expect Agropyron spicatwn

to be the major decreaser under heavy cattle and horse use, and Balsamovhiza sagittata

to be the major species to decrease under heavy spring and early summer sheep use.

Chvysothamnus viscidiflorus and Artemisia frigida usually increase with overgrazing,

and Bromus tectorum will invade. In contrast to most shrubs, Purshia tridentata is

palatable to all classes of livestock and especially to deer and elk in the fall and

winter

.

Range management . --Stands within the Purshia tridentata series occur primarily as

scattered small patches on fairly steep slopes throughout the foothills of western
Montana. These stands may be adjacent to or interspersed with ponderosa pine and

Douglas-fir forests. Purshia tridentata is a key browse for big game; consequently,

such stands may be very important winter range for deer and elk. Since Purshia
tridentata is palatable to both cattle and sheep, livestock use of these areas should

be permitted only if not in conflict with use by wildlife.

McConnell and Garrison (1966) found that summer utilization of Purshia tridentata
is more detrimental than the same amount of winter use because carbohydrate reserves

are at a low from May through July. Part of the energy demands by the tops as well as

by the roots are drawn from root reserves in early to middle summer. McConnell and

Smith (1977) determined that late summer and fall use is considerably less detrimental

than spring and early summer use. Apparently summer browsing should be minimized if

the resource manager wishes to maintain good productivity and reproduction of this

shrub for wildlife use in winter.

Browse production appears to be stimulated when the shrubs are utilized to a

moderate degree in the fall or winter. Garrison (1953) observed that clipping from 50

to 75 percent of the current growth of Purshia tridentata at this time caused greater

twig growth the following year than if the shrubs were not clipped. He also found,

however, that heavy clipping year after year eventually caused a decline in shrub

vitality. McConnell and Smith (1977) observed that the longevity of this valuable
browse species was reduced by heavy utilization. Garrison (1953) recommended that to

sustain production of Purshia tridentata winter use on good sites should not exceed
60 to 65 percent and on poor sites 50 percent of the current growth.

Burning can be very detrimental to Purshia tridentata (Wright 1971) . Even though
sprouting may occur (Blaisdell and Mueggler 1956a), particularly if the soils are wet

at the time of burning or shortly thereafter, recovery may take 10 years or longer

(Blaisdell 1953) . Purshia tridentata is also severely injured by spraying with herbi-
cides (Mueggler and Blaisdell 1958). Therefore considerable care should be exercised
to avoid patches of Purshia tridentata where sagebrush control is part of the management
strategy.

The understory species in the PUTR/AGSP h.t. are expected to respond to livestock

use much as they do in the ARTR/AGSP h.t. The key species for spring- summer-fal

1

grazing by cattle in this type is Agropyron spicatum. Management considerations for

this major forage producer are discussed in the AGSP/BOGR h.t. section.

Noted elsewhere .--DsLubenmive (1970) described a PUTR/AGSP h.t. that occurs only

as scattered fragments in eastern Washington. The most notable species differences

are the presence of Artemisia frigida and Chrysopsis villosa in the Montana type but

not in the Washington type and the frequent lack of Eriogonum spp. which are common

in the Washington type.
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Purshia tridentata/Festuca scabrella h.t.

[PUTR/FESC h.t.)

Distribution and environment .- -The PUTR/FESC h.t. occurs principally west of the
Continental Divide and north of 47° latitude. The type appears topographically specif

i

as are the other habitat types within the Purshia tridentata series. It was observed
in small patches on steep (more than 35 percent) southerly and easterly facing slopes,
at elevations ranging from 3,000 to 5,000 ft (900 to 1,500 m) . The type is fairly
arid, probably falling within the 12- to 20-in (30- to 50-cm) precipitation zone.

Vegetative composition . --The Purshia tridentata understory is predominated by
grasses (fig. 23). Although Agropyron spioatum and Festuca idahoensis may be the most
prevalent species, Festuca scahrella is a conspicuous and often abundant associate.
Poa sandhergii and Koeleria cristata also are usually present. The annual grasses,
Bromus tectorum and Festuca octoflora, comprise a conspicuous part of the understory.
Balsamorhiza sagittata is commonly an abundant forb, with Achillea millefolium^
Tragopogon duhius^ Collinsia parviflora^ and Lithosperum ruderale frequent associates.

Figure 23. --Purshia tridentata/Festuca scabrella h.t. on a moderately steep southwest

slope west of Flathead Lake in northwestern Montana.

Productivity . --'^e selected two stands within this habitat type to sample the

range in site productivity. The good site produced about a third more total vegetation
than the relatively poor site. Differences in production attributable to weather over

a 3-year period amounted to almost 80 percent on the good site and more than 140

percent on the poor site. Average production over a 3-year period and a measure of

yearly variability attributable to weather are presented in table 13.
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Table I --Extremes in pvoduction and vaTtdbility ovev a Z-yeav yein^od -in the Purshia
tridentata/Festuca scabrella habitat type

Stand 246 Stand 506

Growth form Average SEl Average SE^;

____________ -Air-dry Vb/acre'^- - -- -- -- -- -

Graminoids 407 114 431 41

Forbs 379 89 542 146

Shrubs 110 52 239 91

Total 897 251 1,212 200

^Standard error over a 5-year period.
^Multiply by 1.12 for kg/ha.

Shrubs, primarily the desirable browse Purshia tridenta.to.
,
generally comprise

less than 20 percent of the total annual vegetative production. Grasses and forbs form
the remainder in about equal amounts. About two-thirds of the total forb production
consists of BaXsojnorhiza sagitta.ta, a desirable forage plant; the remainder of the

forbs are of questionable forage value. The primary forage grasses are A.gropyron

s'picaturij Festuca scabreltaj and Fesuuca id^ahoensis . Therefore, forage plants of at

least moderate palatability make up as much as 90 percent of the total production.

Changes with grazing. —Festuca. scaJorella. and A.gropyron spica.tmn are the principal
grasses in this type that decrease under heavy summer use by cattle and horses.
Festuca idnhoensis^ KoeZeria. cristo.ta., and Foa sandbergii may increase initially, but
they too will decrease with continued heavy use. Although BoXsamorhiza sagittata may
increase on cattle range, it decreases appreciably if heavily used by sheep in the
spring and early summer. Furshia tridentata. is a particularly desirable shrub on big
game winter range. It is also palatable to sheep and cattle. Repeated heavy use of
this valuable browse will cause it to decline. Bromus tectorum is the principal
species to invade. Other species within the type probably respond to grazing as they
do in the Festuca scabrella series.

Range management . --ks with the other habitat types within the Furshia, trid,enta,ta.

series, the greatest value of the FUTR/FESC h.t. often will be as big game winter
range. Furshia trid.entad^a is the key browse species. Considerations related to its

management are discussed in the FUTR/AGSF h.t. section. The understory vegetation is

expected to respond to livestock grazing much as it does in the Festuca. scaJoreZla

series. Key herbaceous species within the t>^e are Festuca scahrella^ A.gropyron

spicat'um^ Festuca. idahoensis^ and Balsamorhiza sagittata. Requirements of these
species are discussed in the FESC/AGSPj, AGSP/BOGR^ AGSP/POSAN^ and FEFD/AGSP h.t.

sections

.

Purshia tridentata/Festuca idahoensis (MONT) h.t.

{PUTR/FEIB h.t.)

Distribution a.nd environment .- -This habitat t>'pe (fig. 24) is seldom encountered
in Montana. It may be found occasionally south of 47° latitude west of the Divide on
steep southerly exposures where moisture conditions are adequate to support Festuca
idahoensis. The shallow, rocky soils are usually granitic in origin. It has been
observed northeast of Deerlodge in small scattered patches at elevations above 5,000 ft

(1,500 mj

.
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Figure 2A . --Purshia tT-identata/Festuoa idahoensis h.t. on a moderate steep southwest
exposure northeast of Deer Lodge. The bitterbrush has been heavily browsed by deer
in the winter.

Vegetative composition. --The PUTR/FEID h.t. is delineated from the PUTR/AGSP h.t.

by the presence of Festuoa idahoensis , and from the PUTR/FESC h.t. by the absence of
Festuaa soabrella. Agropyron spioatum is usually the dominant grass, but Festuca
idahoensis is conspicuously present, along with Koeleria cristata and Poa sandbevgii.
Avenaria congesta. Phlox hoodii, Eviogonim imhellatum, and Lupinus sericeus are among
the more abundant forbs.

Productivity . --Total vegetal production in the PUTR/FEID h.t. probably appraoches
that in the PUTR/FESC h.t., or approximately 800 to 1,000 lb/acre (896 to 1,120 kg/ha).
Perhaps as much as 75 percent of the production is composed of desirable forage species.
The primary forage grasses are Agropyron spicatim, Festuca idhaoensis, Koeleria cristata,
and Poa sandhergii. The palatable Purshia tridentata is the primary shrub. The forbs
are of questionable value as forage.

Changes with grazing .- -The PUTR/FEID h.t. is particularly valuable as big game
winter range, as are the other types within the Purshia tridentata series. Purshia
tridentata is palatable to both big game and livestock. If used heavily and repeatedly,
it will decline in vigor. Heavy spring or summer use will cause Agropyron spicatum,
Festuca idahoensis, and Stipa viridula' to decline as well. Poa sandhergii and Koeleria
cristata may increase initially, but are likely to decrease with continued heavy use.

Such unpalatable species as Chrysopsis villosa, Artemisia frigida, and Phlox hoodii
increase with overgrazing and Bromus tectorum tends to invade. Other species within
this habitat type probably will respond to grazing as they do in the Festuca idahoensis
series

.

Range management .- -The primary use of this uncommon habitat type most often will

be as big-game winter range. Management considerations for the major browse, Purshia
tridentata, are discussed in the PUTR/AGSP h.t. section. Livestock grazing should be

permitted only when not in conflict with game use. Requirements of the major herbaceous
forage species, Agropryon spicatum and Festuca idahoensis , are discussed in the

AGPS/BOGR and FEID/AGSP h.t. sections.
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looted elsewhere . --Vegetation similar to our PUTR/FEID h.t. occurs at least in

Oregon and Washington. Franklin and Dyrness (1969) identified a Purshia trn^dentata—
Festuca iddhoensis community, and Hall (1973) a FuTshi-o. tvid.enta±a—A.gTopyron—Festuca
community- type for central and eastern Oregon. Daubenmire described a PUTR/FEID h.t.
for eastern Washington that differs principally in its greater abundance of annuals
than in our Montana t>'pe.

Cercocarpus ledifolius /Agropyron spicatum h.t.

(CELE/AGSP h.t.)

Distribution and environment .- -The CELE/AGSP h.t. is similar in many ways to

habitat t>T3es within the Purshia tridentata series. These t\"pes usually occur as

rather small patches of only a few acres, they are generally restricted to rather dry,

rocky, southerly exposures, and they have a high potential for being very important
winter habitat for big game. The stands we examined occurred on limestone outcrops,
but we suspect the type is not confined to this material. They were found at eleva-
tions from 4,500 to 6,800 ft (1,400 to 2,100 m) in southwestern Montana. The soils
were shallow and very rocky, and the slopes usually steep (up to 100 percent)

.

Vegetative oomposition. — Cercoca:rp)us ledifolius obviously dominates this type
(fig. 25), but species of Artenrisiaj Chrysotharnnus^ and Juniperus may also be present.
In some cases, Cercoca.rvus ledifolius can be more than 10 ft (3 m) tall, but more
commonly it ranges in height from 5 to 8 ft (1.5 to 2.5 m) . Usually it occurs in rather
open stands with sparse herbaceous understory and considerable bare soil. Such low
shrubs as Artemisia frigida and Gutierrezia sarothrae are common. The herbaceous cover
consists primarily of Agropyron s'picatvm^ but Stipa oomata^ Oryzopsis hymenoides^ and
Koeleria crista.ta are often present as well (appendix ELI).

Figure 2S . --Cercocarpus ledifolius/Agropyron spicatum h.t. steep limestone slopes near
the Lewis and Clark Caverns in southwestern Montana.
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Productivity . --Production data for this habitat type in Montana are not available.
In central Idaho, however, Schlatterer (1972) reported a wide range in total productiv-
ity--from 500 to 1,500 lb/acre (560 to 1,680 kg/ha). We believe production of most of
our western Montana stands probably will not exceed about 800 lb/acre (896 kg/ha).
Most of the forage is produced by Agropyron spicatwn, Stipa comata^ and Cevcocavpus
ledifolius.

Changes with grazing . --The principal shrub, Cercocarpus ledifolius, is highly
palatable to big game in the winter. It is only moderately palatable to sheep and
cattle. Repeated heavy utilization in the winter may cause a decrease in reproduction
and vigor of the smaller Cercocarpus plants which are entirely within reach of the
animals. Heavy summer grazing ordinarily causes a decrease in Agropyron spicatum and
Oryzopsis hymenoides; the unpalatable shrubs, Artemisia tridentata, Artemisia frigida,
and Gutierrezia sarothrae, usually increase. Such forbs as Erigeron caespitosa and
Phlox hoodii may also increase conspicuously. Stipa comata and Koeleria cristata may
increase initially under heavy grazing, but continued overuse will cause these two

grasses to decline. Other species within the habitat type probably respond to grazing
as they do in the Agropyron spicatum series.

Range management .- -The primary value of the CELE/AGSP h.t. in western Montana is

as big-game winter range. Cercocarpus ledifolius is a preferred winter browse for
both deer and elk. The type is relatively poor livestock range. Cercocarpus ledifolius
is not very palatable to either cattle or sheep in the summer, and the type usually
occurs on rather steep, rocky slopes not readily accessible to livestock. Consequently,
conflicts in use between livestock and wildlife are unlikely except on those sites low

enough in elevation to be used by livestock in the winter.

Cercocarpus ledifolius appears to respond to use similarly to Purshia tridentata
as described in the PUTR/AGSP h.t. section. In Utah, fall clipping of all current
growth of Cercocarpus ledifolius reduced subsequent twig growth; however, utilization
to a level where 1 to 2.5 in (2.5 to 6.4 cm) of current twigs remained actually stimu-
lated production the following year compared to undipped plants (Ellison 1960). To

maintain productivity of this valuable shrub. Garrison (1953) recommends that winter
utilization of current growth that is within reach of the animals not exceed 50 to 60

percent. Little available browse is produced once the plant tops have grown beyond
normal grazing height. In such cases, top pruning may improve browse availability
(Thompson 1970)

.

Noted elsewhere . --Schlatterer (1972) described a Cercocarpus ledifolius—Agropyron
spicatum community-type and Lewis (1975) a CELE/AGSP h.t. associated with limestone
soils in central Idaho and northern Nevada. They appear somewhat more mesic than the

Montana type in that they contain Symphoricarpos oreophilis but not Artemisia frigida,
Gutierrezia sarothrae, and Stipa comata. Scheldt and Tisdale (1970) indicate that a

Cercocarpus ledifolius type with Agropyron spicatum as the principal understory species

is scattered across central and southern Idaho. However, they did not find the type

confined to limestone soils. A Cercocarpus ledifolius -grass community type that
occurs on lavas was described by Hall (1973) for eastern Oregon. This type differs
considerably from the Montana type in that it may contain Carex geyerii, Calamagrostis
rubescenSj and Festuca idahoensis

.
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Rhus irilobata/Agropyron spicatum h.t.

(RHTR/AGSP h.t.]

BistTihution and environment . --¥ia.bi tat types within the Rhus trilobata series are

found primarily along southerly and westerly facing low-elevation breaks into tributaries

of the Missouri River. The type commonly occurs as patches or strips (fig. 26) on the

convex shoulders and slopes that descend from the sedimentary benchlands or terraces

above the rivers and streams. All stands we observed were below 4,500 ft (1,400 m)

elevation. The soils are typically shallow, rocky, and usually of sandstone parent
material. Ordinarily, considerable amounts of rock and bare soil are exposed on the

soil surface (appendix D) . This is considered a fairly arid vegetation series. The
RHTR/A.GSP h.t. is the predominant type within the series.

Figure 26. --Rhus trilobata/Agropyron spioatum h.t. on a moderately steep south slope

along the Yellowstone River near Big Timber in south central Montana.

Vegetative composition. --TWe shrubby Rhus trilohata overstory is accompanied by a

predominantly Agvopyvon spicatum understory. The amount of Rhus trilobata varies
considerably from only 1 or 2 percent canopy cover to well over 25 percent. A variety
of other shrubs such as Chrysothamnus spp., Artemisia tridentata, Ribes cereuxrii and
even Rrunus virginiana and Amelanchier alnifolia may be associated with Rhus trilobata
(appendix E12), but they are seldom abundant. Opuntia polyacantha and Artemisia
frigida are the most common low shrubs. Agropyron spicatum^ the most abundant grass,

may be accompanied in some cases by substantial amounts of either Oryzopsis hymenoides
or Agropyron. smithii. Bromus tectorum is commonly an abundant annual. The more con-

spicuous forbs are Vicia americana^ Chrysopsis villosa^ Achillea millefolium^ and

Sphaeralcea coccinea.

Productivity did not sample this habitat type for herbage production. Very
likely, however, it will produce about as much as either the AGSR/BOGR h.t. or the
AGSP/AGSM h.t., between 500 and 700 lb/acre (560 and 784 kg/ha). Judging from our
canopy-cover data (appendix E12), approximately half of this production will consist
of forage grasses, about a third will be shrubs, and the remainder will be forbs. The
forbs and shrubs are of little forage value.
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changes with grazing . --Heavy summer use of the type by livestock usually causes a

decrease in the amount of Agropyron spicatum and Orhyzopsis hymenoides , and an increase
in Chrysothamnus nauseosuSj Opuntia polyacantha^ Chvysopsis vitlosa^ and possibly Rhus
trilohata. These low- lying river bank areas are often deer winter range. Repeated
heavy winter use by big game will cause a decline in Prunus virginiana and possibly
Rhus trilobata. Bromus tectorum is the principal species that invades with overgrazing.

Range management . --This type is generally more valuable for wildlife habitat than
for livestock range. It occurs primarily as stringers along river breaks and receives
considerable use by deer in the winter, especially if other browse is limited. Its

major shrub, Rhus trilobata, however, is low in palatability for livestock. The
greatest value of the type for livestock would be for early spring or late fall grazing.
Agropyron spioatwn is the key forage species for livestock. Management considerations
for this grass are discussed in the AGSP/BOGR h.t. section.

Rhus trilobata /Festuca idahoensis h.t.

(RHTR/FEID h.t.)

Distribution and environment . --This infrequent type occurs primarily as patches
or strips on the convex shoulders and slopes that drop off from the sedimentary bench-
lands or terraces above tributaries of the Yellowstone and Missouri Rivers (fig. 27).

The stands we observed were below 4,500 ft (1,400 m) elevation. Soils are typically
shallow, rocky, and usually of sandstone parent material. Considerable rock and bare
soil are commonly exposed on the soil surface (appendix D) . The RHTR/FEID h.t. is

slightly less arid than the RHTR/AGSP h.t.

Figure 27. --Rhus trilobata/Festuca idahoensis h.t. along the shoulder of benches dropping

into the Missouri River southwest of Great Falls, Montana.
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Yegetative composition . --The presence of Festuca idahoensis , even though Aropyron
spicatum may be more abundant, characterizes this habitat type. Bouteloua gracilis

^

Stipa comata^ and Cavex pennsylvanica were other conspicuous graminoids in the example
of this type sampled (appendix E12) . Chrysopsis villosa, Achillea millefoliimy
Cevastium avvense, and Phlox hoodii were the most abundant forbs

.

Productivity . --lot3.1 production in the RHTR/FEID h.t. probably is slightly greater
than in the RETR/AGSP h.t., or about 600 to 800 lb/acre (672 to 896 kg/ha). Canopy-
cover data (appendix E12) suggest that about half of the production consists of palatable
graminoids, about a fourth shrubs, and the remainder forbs. Neither the shrubs nor
forbs contribute much to forage production since they consist primarily of species low

in palatability

.

Changes with grazing .- -The principal forage grasses that probably decline with
continued heavy summer use of this type are Agropyron spicatum^ Festuca idahoensis,
and Stipa comata. Species that usually increase are Chrysopsis villosa, Artemisia
frigida, Achillea millefolium, and Cerastium arvense . Continued overgrazing by live-
stock may cause Rhus trilohata to increase; however, repeated heavy winter use by big
game may cause this shrub to decline. Bromus tectorwn frequently invades with over-
grazing or where rodent disturbance exists.

Range management . --ks with the RETR/AGSP h.t., this uncommon and rather isolated
type probably has greatest value as wildlife habitat. Although not highly palatable,
Rhus trilohata may receive considerable use by deer in the winter where winter range
is limited. Probably the greatest value to livestock would be as small areas of

spring-fall range. Management implications for the principal livestock forage species,
Agropyron spicatum and Festuca idaheonsis , are discussed in the AGSP/BOGR and FEID/AGSP
h.t. sections.

Sarcobatus vermiculatus /Agropyron smithii h.t.

(SAVE/AGSM h.t.)

Distribution and environment .- -The Sarcobatus vermiculatus series is most commonly
encountered as narrow bands along the flood plains of rivers and streams in low precip-
itation areas throughout the western part of the State. We also have seen it in rather
broad expanses along flat lakeshores and playas in north central Montana. Sarcobatus
vermiculatus typically grows on heavy, poorly drained saline or alkaline soils.

Vegetative composition . --Although Sarcobatus vermiculatus is the dominant shrub
in this type (fig. 28), Atriplex nuttallii and Chrysothamnus viscidiflorus may also be

present. Canopy cover of Sarcobatus vermiculatus may be low (less than 10 percent),
yet the stature of the plant compared to associated vegetation creates a shrubby
aspect. Agropyron smithii is the dominant understory species. Bouteloua gracilis,
Stipa comata, Artemisia frigida, and Opuntia polyacantha may also be present, but
forbs are characteristically scarce. This series contains fewer plant species (floris-
tically poorer) than any of the other grassland or shrubland series described.

Productivity .- -Me did not sample this type for production. However, judging from

our canopy-cover data (appendix El 3), perhaps as much as two-thirds of the vegetation
consists of such palatable grasses as Agropyron smithii and Poa ^uncifolia . With the

exception of Atriplex nuttalii, shrubs and forbs do not contribute appreciably to

forage production.
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Figure 28 . --Saroobatus vermiculatus/Agropyvon smithii h.t. on alkaline flats west of
Great Falls.

Changes with grazing. —Agropyron smithii^ Poa juncifoliaj Stipa comata^ and
Atviplex nuttallii can be expected to decrease with continued overgrazing of this
type. Very likely Saroobatus vermioulatus ^ Opuntia potyacantha^ and Artemisia frigida
will be the principal species that increase. Bouteloua gracilis may also increase
since its low growth form enables it to withstand grazing.

Range management . --kl though not very palatable, Saroobatus vermioulatus may be
browsed somewhat by cattle, deer, and antelope in the winter. This shrub is poisonous
to sheep and the t>^e is not desirable sheep range. The valley-bottom location makes
the type best suited for late fall, winter, and early spring cattle range. Management
of the principal forage species, Agropyron smithii , is discussed in the AGSP/AGSM
h.t. section. This rhizomatous grass is able to withstand heavy fall and winter use;

greater care must be taken with spring use.

Sarcobatus vermioulatus /Elymus cinereus h.t.

(SAVE/ELCI h.t.)

Distribution and environment . --The SAVE/ELCI h.t. (fig. 29) occurs primarily as a

rather narrow band along the flood plains of rivers and streams in low precipitation
areas throughout the western part of the State. Saroobatus vermioulatus typically
grows on heavy, poorly drained saline or alkaline soils. The environmental differences
between this and the SAVE/AGRM h.t. are uncertain. The SAVE/ELCI h.t. appears to

occur more on the concave toe slopes where the soils may be better drained and less

saline than they are on the flat.

Vegetative oomposition.--lhe presence of clumps of Elymus oinereus differentiates
the SAVE/ELCI h.t. from the SAVE/AGSM h.t. Agropyron smithii is usually abundant
beneath the Saroobatus vermioulatus overstory; such graminoids as Agropyron spioatuirij

Koeleria oristata^ and Carex filifolia may also be present. Forbs, such as Aster
chilensis, Iva axillaris^ and Sphaeraloea ooooinea , occur more commonly here than in

the SAVE/AGSM h.t.
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Figure 29 . --Sarcobatus vermiculatus/Elymus cineveus h.t. on toe elopes into the Ruby
River south of Alder in southwestern Montana.

Productivity . --Vie did not measure total production in this type. Our canopy-cover
data (appendix E13) suggest that at least half of the production consists of such
palatable grasses as Agropyron smithii and Agropyron spicatim. Neither the shrubs nor
forbs are valued forage.

Changes with grazing. —Overgrazing of this type commonly causes Agropyron spieatum
and Agropyron smithii to decline. If heavy use persists, Koeleria cristata, Elymus
cinereuSj, and possibly Chrysotharmus viscidiflorus will probably decrease as well.
The principal species that increase are Sarcobatus vermioutatus ^ Gutierrezia sarothrae,
and Opuntia polyacantha.

Range management. —Sarcobatus vermiculatus is used somewhat by cattle, deer, and
antelope in the winter but is poisonous to sheep. Best use of this low-elevation type
probably is as late fall, winter, and early spring cattle range. Agropyron smithii
and Agropyron spieatum are principal forage producers. Management considerations for
these two grasses are discussed in the AGSP/BOGR and AGSP/AGSM h.t. sections. Elymus
cinereus may also be an important forage producer. Krall and others (1971) found that
early spring grazing is very harmful to this grass. They suggest that no more than 50

percent of the herbage of Elymus cinereus be grazed prior to its boot stage of develop-
ment, and that spring grazing not take place every year.

OTHER VEGETATION TYPES

What appear to be climax shrubland and grassland communities that do not fit our
classification were occasionally encountered in western Montana. We suspect that some
of these represent scarce but valid habitat types.
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Foremost among these suspect habitat types is a shrub community in southwestern
Montana dominated by Artemisia cana. This type occurs on deep, loamy, alluvial soils
along some mountain streams at elevations usually over 6,000 ft (1,827 m) . It has
been observed as rather small patches less than 5 acres (2 ha) in size in and near
Yellowstone National Park. Artemisia tridentata ssp. vaseyana may be intermixed with
the dominant Artemisia cana. The grass-forb understory is similar to that found in
the more moist portions of the ARTR/FEID h.t. The type probably should be designated
as an Artemisia cana/Festuca idahoensis h.t. {ARCA/FEID h.t.}. Schlatterer (1972)
described a somewhat similar ARCA/FEID community that occurs on depositional soils in
the Sawtooth Mountains of central Idaho.

At least two other sagebrush habitat types probably occur in southwestern Montana
on dry, alkaline, alluvial soils. One is dominated by Artemisia longiloba and the
other by Artemisia pedatifida (Morris and others 1976) . Both of these relatively
uncommon species are dwarfed shrubs; the latter is a subshrub 4 to 6 in (10 to 15 cm)

high. The primary herbaceous associates appear to be Agropyron spicatum and Festuca
idahoensis. Both Artemisia longiloha/Agropyron spicatum and Artemisia longiloba/
Festuca idahoensis {ARLO/FEID) communities are reported to occur in central Idaho
(Schlatterer 1972; Tisdale and others 1965), and an ARLO/FEID h.t. in northern Nevada
(Zamora and Tueller 1973). Very likely we have an ARLO/FEID h.t. in southwestern
Montana as well. We also observed a single example of what appears to be an Artemisia
pedatifida/Festuca idahoensis h.t. in Beaverhead County near Bannock Pass.

Although we have listed only the SAVE/AGSM and SAVE/ELCI habitat types in the
Sarcobatus vermiculatus series, very likely a third type exists in which Distichlis
stricta is the principal understory. Daubenmire (1970) reported a Sarcobatus ver-
miculatus/Distichlis stricta (SAVE/DIST) h.t. for eastern Washington. Based on our own
observations and reports from others, we believe a SAVE/DIST h.t. may also occur in
western Montana.

Communities dominated by Elymus cinereus occur occasionally in western Montana,
generally as small patches on saline-alkaline soils along low-elevation streambanks.
However, in Lake County approximately 6 miles (10 km) west of Poison, this grass dom-

inates extensive areas of a broad valley. In this stand, Agropyron smithii and
Puccinellia distans were the most common associates; a few widely scattered Chrysothamnus
nauseosus shrubs also occurred. Quite possibly an Elymus cinereus/Agropyron smithii
h.t. would be a valid type for western Montana.

Composition of the grassland and shrubland vegetation of the Pryor Mountains in

south central Montana is somewhat different from that in the rest of western Montana.
This may be attributable to the occurrence of species affiliated with flora of the

Central Rocky Mountains. Our sampling of the Pryor Mountain vegetation was not adequate
to define many of these differences. An example was encountered on East Pryor Mountain
at an elevation of approximately 8,500 ft (2,600 m) where extensive areas were domi-
nated by Carex scirpoides (40 percent canopy cover) and Festuca idahoensis (10 percent
canopy cover) . Twenty-seven different forbs were encountered, the most abundant of
which were Phlox hoodii and Geum triflorum . Extensive sheep grazing in the past may

have significantly altered composition of vegetation on this area to preclude identifying
it with previously described habitat types. On the other hand, if the vegetation has

not been appreciably altered, this type may represent a valid Festuca idahoensis/Carex
scirpoides h.t.

We did not attempt to classify the vegetation occurring along the relatively
narrow riparian zones. Such stringers of willows and sedges along the edges of streams

and marshes do not occupy much area but are critical for stream channel stabilization
and fisheries. Riparian vegetation merits intensive, separate study.
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APPENDIX A

METHODS

Our approach to the development of a habitat type classification for grasslands
and shrublands ^\'as conditioned by several somewhat controi'ersial concepts: (1^ no two

plant communities are identical; (2) natural vegetation does not occur in discrete units,

but rather as a continuum along complex environmental gradients; [5} land and dependent
resources are readil>' managed as discrete areal units, but not as points on a continuum;

and (4) similar plant communities should respond to management in similar ways. The

problem, then, becomes one of alining plant communities along a continuum of vegetation
similarities and expected response to perturbations, and then partitioning this continuum
into relatively homogeneous units that have similar biotic potentials and anticipated
responses to management. The objective, of course, is to arrive at a logical and eco-

logically sound classification that partitions the spectrum of natural en\'ironmental

conditions and reflects existing vegetation patterns.

Ideally, communities of climaoc vegetation should be used for developing a classi-
fication based on biotic potentials. However, the presence of livestock in western
Montana for more than 100 years has left few areas unchanged by grazing. The scarcit}'

of ungrazed areas necessitated sampling both near-pristine areas as well as areas sub-

ject to some grazing disturbance that, according to our judgment, had not altered the

vegetation appreciabl>'. On these areas, a change in the relati\'e amount of a species
was acceptable, but not a pronounced alteration in species present. Severely altered
communities usually were easily identified, but determining the degree of change at

lesser levels of disturbance was ver)' subjecti\'e unless undisturbed areas on similar
sites nearby were a\'ailable for comparison.

Field crews were instructed to sample the following: all relic areas and exclos-
ures, areas t>'pical of large expanses of grasslands and shrublands not severely altered
by grazing, areas t\'pical of small recurring grasslands and shrublands, and distinct
fence-line contrasts caused by differential grazing. The latter were sampled to provide
data on composition changes attributable to grazing. Areas to be avoided, in addition
to those severely overgrazed, included all areas that had obviously been treated for

brush control, those artificially seeded or irrigated, those crossing sharp ecotones,
and those not t>'pical of either large expanses or smaller recurring sites.

A relatively uniform 20x20 m macroplot was selected and permanently marked in each

community (stand) that was intensively sampled. The macroplot was selected to represent
the stand under consideration. Forty 2x5 dm microplots were established on each

macroplot; these microplots were evenly distributed along two randomly selected tran-
sects crossing the macroplot. A list of species occurring on the macroplot was pre-

pared, and canopy cover was estimated by species and vegetation classes on each
microplot. Many ephemeral species were missed, however, because many areas were
sampled after these species had dried and disintegrated. The amounts of litter, bare
soil, and rock on the microplots were also estimated. The general topographic and

edaphic characteristics of each stand were recorded. A total of 355 stands throughout
western Montana were sampled in this manner; 289 of these were in grasslands, and
66 were in shrublands.

General reconnaissance data were obtained from an additional 225 stands to supple-
ment the geographical coverage provided by the intensively sampled stands. These data

consisted of general estimates of canop>' cover by species on selected sites. We made
a special effort to obtain information useful for evaluating successional trends and
to supply at least limited data on suspected habitat t>q3es not sampled otherwise.
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Plant species of uncertain identity were collected and returned to the laboratory
for verification. A total of 494 different species representing more than 200 genera
were recorded. Nomenclature follows Hitchcock and others (1955-69), Booth and Wright
(1966), and Booth (1972), with Hitchcock and others given preference. A collection of
voucher specimens is maintained at the Intermountain Station's Forestry Sciences
Laboratory in Bozeman.

Vegetation data were processed to obtain the following species parameters:
absolute and relative frequency, absolute and relative canopy cover, and a species
importance value consisting of relative frequency plus relative cover. The degree of
similarity between individual stands was determined numerically by Sorensen's coeffi-
cient, K=100 (2c/a+b) (Gauch and IVhittaker 1972; Beals 1973).

Ordination (Bray and Curtis 1957) of approximately 200 stands using, successively,
species presence, importance values, relative canopy cover, and canopy cover scaled
to different values assisted formulation of ideas on logical alinment of stands. Sub-
sequent cluster analyses (Sokal and Sneath 1963) were of limited value for alining
stands into logical groups. We believe that the relatively few species exerting a

potentially dominant role as expressed by a combination of morphology and amount of
canopy cover should be stressed in the development of a meaningful classification. The
importance of the potentially dominant role of these species appeared to be overshadowed
in our ordination and cluster analyses by the great variation in presence and cover of
minor species. The large variability of the many forb species especially appeared to
overshadow basic similarities and dissimilarities inherent in the graminoid and shrub
components which could be detected otherwise. Since we were dealing primarily with
somewhat less than pristine conditions, species presence and composition within each
stand had to be viewed flexibly and weight had to be given to those species considered
significant indicators of environmental differences. The forbs generally appeared more
accidental on these areas than the graminoids and shrubs; in any event, most forbs
appeared to be unreliable indicators of suspected environmental differences. Rather
than intensively pursue the refinement of groupings obtained by using these numerical
techniques, we decided to rely heavily upon the use of synthesis or association tables
(Muel ler-Dombois and Ellenburg 1974).

The stands were first grouped into "series" determined by the primary climax
dominant species. This determination was based upon judgment conditioned by the results
of computer analysis and experience. Shrubs were generally considered first order
dominants, and graminoids second order dominants. No single forb species appeared to

assume an overall dominant position in any of the communities sampled. If the dominant
species of the stand had a minimum canopy cover of approximately 5 percent combined
with a frequency of 25 to 50 percent depending upon the species growth habit, the stand

would qualify for that species series. These minimum cover and frequency values were
merely guides which were adjusted somewhat depending upon estimated grazing alteration.

Stands assigned to a series were placed in a "dynamic" association table which per-

mitted horizontal alinment of stands and vertical alinment of species. The position
of stands and species were adjusted until they were arranged into what appeared to be a

sensible order along a continuum of vegetation similarity. Factors considered in select-
ing species upon which to base stand alinments included species dominance in the stands,

suspected affinity to specific environmental conditions, and constancy of species within
proposed groups. Partitioning of the continuum into "habitat types" followed. Usually
one end of the series continuum differed obviously from the other, and usually this
difference appeared to reflect a moisture gradient. Different species tended to occur
at opposite ends of the continuum, but other species were so widely scattered that they
appeared accidental; very likely this difference in species behavior reflects differ-
ences in overall ecological amplitude of the various species within the series.
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Actual separation of habitat types was based upon dominant and codominant species,

reasonable consistency of the secondary species, and the likelihood of similar antici-
pated response to management. A "phase" was designated only when consistent dissimilar-
ities of one or more secondary species suggested a real environmental difference, but
one not sufficiently great to warrant separate habitat type status.

A dichotomous vegetation key was prepared to assist recognition of habitat types
and phases in the field. The key was tested for reliability both by checking against
the data for each of the 580 stands sampled and by field use.

To develop management-related information on important habitat types, we conducted
additional field studies and, by thoroughly reviewing relevant literature, related pre-
vious research findings to our defined habitat types. The need for specific information
on successional relations, forage productivity, and the relationship of soils to the
defined habitat types prompted the additional field studies.

Information on successional relations attributable to grazing was developed by
intensive field sampling of 20 pairs of differentially grazed stands representing 8

different habitat types. These pairs consisted of inside-outside exclosure comparisons
as well as other fence-line contrasts under obviously different grazing intensities. A
"t" test was used to determine whether differences between the canopy cover of a species
were statistically valid or simply a result of sample variation. (Comparisons of paired-
stands are shown in appendix G) . Data from the intensively sampled paired-stands were
supplemented by observations of more than 140 areas where we specifically sought infor-
mation on compositional changes attributable to grazing. This information consisted of
qualitative judgments based on adjacent areas that had been differentially grazed. In

addition, numerous publications relating to grassland and shrubland vegetation in the
Northern Rocky Mountains were scanned for information on compositional changes caused
by grazing. Where possible, we related these published findings to our classification
categories. The consistency of reaction of species to grazing was then summarized by
habitat types.

The potential of different sites for producing vegetation differs greatly in the
highly varied environment of the Northern Rocky Mountains. Since habitat types reflect
overall site potential, we can expect total vegetation biomass and consequent forage
production to differ greatly between habitat types. In a separate study we measured
above-ground biomass production on 12 of the more important habitat types as judged from
amount of area occupied and potential value for producing forage. Each of the 12 habitat
types was represented by 2 to 4 stands selected to represent the range in production
that might be expected within a given habitat type. Production on each stand was sampled
over 3 consecutive years, 1974 through 1976, to evaluate the variability in production
that occurs between years and is attributable to weather. During this 3-year period
annual precipitation in western Montana ranged from approximately three- fourths to 1-1/2

times the long-term average; April through July precipitation ranged from approximately
one-half to 1-1/2 times the long-term average. Production was determined by a double
sampling technique (clipping and estimation) on 50 permanent 4.8 ft^ (0.46 m^) plots
distributed in random 5-plot clusters on each stand. The sampling intensity was
designed to produce data that, for between-stand comparisons, have a 95 percent proba-
bility of estimating vegetation classes and major species within at least 20 percent
of the population mean (Mueggler 1976) . The summarized data are included in the
discussion of the appropriate habitat type descriptions in this report, A comprehensive
evaluation of forage production variability within and between habitat types, and
between years, will be published later.
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The physical and chemical properties of soils on important habitat types were deter
mined through a cooperative study with the Soils Department of Montana State University.
Soil profiles were described and soil properties analyzed on 22 stands selected to rep-
resent 8 different habitat types. All 22 of these stands were part of the aforement ione
study to determine biomass productivity. Correlations between soil characteristics and
herbage production were determined (Munn 1977) . The soils information for the stands
where data were collected is shown in appendix C.

Other information on management implications, e.g., species palatability, proper
use, season of use, range improvements, etc., was obtained primarily from published
literature and existing guides for range managers. Relevant information of this sort

is summarized in the discussion for each habitat type. The source of the information is

cited where appropriate.
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APPENDIX B

WESTERN MONTANA ENVIRONMENT

Topography and Geology

Montana is divided from west to east into three approximately equal sections of
vastly different topography. The \\'estern third is part of the northern extension of the
Rocky Mountains, the eastern third is the western edge of the Great Plains, and the

central section is a mixture of plains and isolated mountain masses. The mountainous
western portion covered by our vegetation classification consists of some 40 individual
mountain ranges up to 20 miles (52 km) wide and from 50 to 100 miles (80 to 160 km)

long (Perry 1962) . Most of the miountain ranges lie parallel and are oriented in a

northwesterly-southeasterly direction. Mountain elevations average only 6,000 ft

(1,800 m) in northwestern Montana; these elevations gradually increase to 10,000 ft

(3,000 m) as one proceeds southward to the Beartooth Plateau near Yellowstone
National Park.

The mountain ranges alternate \<ith broad, nearly le\"el valleys 5 to 20 miles (8 to

32 km) wide and 25 to 75 miles (40 to 120 km) long. The average elevation of the major
valleys also increases from 2,900 ft (880 m) around Kalispell in northwestern Montana to

5,400 ft (1,650 m) in the southwestern part of the State near Dillon. The floors of

most of the major valleys consist of sediments deposited in lakes formed in the valleys
during the late Tertiary and earl}' Quaternary Periods.

The geologic histor}' of Montana covers well over 500 million years and has been
thoroughly described by Perry (1962) . The varied forces at work since the Precambrian
Era are responsible for the highly varied topography and rock strata that strongly in-

fluence current vegetation patterns. Therefore, a brief review of the geologic history
of western Montana is appropriate.

The basal rock strata of western Montana consists of a complex of Precambrian
metamorphics with igneous intrusions and lava extrusions . During the Precambrian Era,

inland seas repeatedly formed, sediments were deposited, and Precambrian mountains arose
and were subsequently eroded to a plain. The Belt series sediments, which were later
consolidated into argillites and quartzites, originated in the Precambrian Era. Inland
seas covered western Montana during the Paleozoic Era also depositing primaril}' lime-

stone sediments. Some of these limestone strata in southwestern Montana are several
thousand feet thick.

Invasion and recession of inland seas continued through the Mesozoic Era, with
additional depositions consisting primarily of shales and sandstones. The last of the

great marine invasions of western Montana occurred during the late Cretaceous Period. At

this time also, lava beds up to 5,000 ft (1,500 m) were formed by volcanic activity in

portions of western Montana.

The Rocky Mountains first began rising by folding and faulting of the thick layers
of sedimentary deposits in the late Cretaceous and early Tertiary Periods. At this time,

the Boulder batholith, extending from Helena to beyond Butte, was formed. Most such

batholithic intrusions as well as volcanic extrusions occurred in the southwestern
part of the State. The folded and faulted mountain masses were nearly leveled by erosion
during the latter part of the early Tertiary Period. The second or present stage in

mountain development, which is superimposed on the earlier eroded mountain structure.
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occurred primarily by block faulting in the middle and late Tertiary Period. Most of
these mountains were formed as parallel ranges trending northwest and southeast. Other
mountain masses, particularly at the eastern edge of the Northern Rocky Mountains, were
created by such forces as vertical uplift (e.g., Beartooth Plateau) and intrusions of
igneous material (e.g. Crazy Mountains).

During the late Tertiary Period, large lakes were formed in the numerous valleys
between the recently formed mountains. These lakes accumulated sediments up to 2,000 ft

(600 m) thick, which are responsible for the present broad, relatively flat valley
bottoms consisting of deep, relatively recent sedimentary deposits.

Continental and mountain glaciation altered western Montana during the Pleistocene
Epoch. The Cordilleran ice sheet extended some 60 to 70 miles (100 to 115 km) into
northwestern Montana, blocked the Clark Fork River, and created Glacial Lake Missoula.
This massive lake covered 2,900 mi^ (7,500 km^) , was up to 2,000 ft (600 m) deep, and
left Pleistocene sedimentary deposits on many of the extensive valley floors in the
northwestern part of the State. All of the higher mountains were altered by mountain
glaciers during this period. Both the Cordilleran and mountain glaciers left deposits
of morainal rubble and glacial till.

Soils

Soils in the mountainous regions of western Montana are described by Southard
(1973) . Forested soils in the drier 12- to 25-in (30- to 64-cm) precipitation zone

generally belong to the Gray Wooded great soil group (Cryochrepts ,
Cryorthods, and

Cryoboralfs under the 1968 National Soils Classification System) . Brown Podzolic soils
(Paleboralfs and Cryorthods) usually are found in the forested areas within the 25- to

50-in (64- to 127-cm) precipitation zone.

On the nonforested sloping and undulating uplands in western Montana, Chestnut,
Chernozem, and Calcisol soils (Haploborolls

,
Argiborolls, and Cryoborolls) predominate.

Chestnut, Chernozem, Brown, Calcisol, and Lithosol soils (Haploborolls, Argiborolls,
Cryoborolls, and Calciborol Is) are found on the nonforested foothills, fans, and

terraces. Alluvial soils (Hapludolls and Cryoborolls) are prominent on the bottom
lands

.

Climate

The climate of western Montana differs greatly over short distances because of the

extreme topographic variation. The Continental Divide, which runs in a generally
north-south direction, exerts a pronounced influence on the climate. The climate west

of the Divide is modified by air mass penetration from the north Pacific Ocean; whereas

east of the Divide continental influences predominate. Consequently, areas west of the

Divide generally experience cooler summers, milder winters, greater cloudiness, pre-

cipitation more evenly distributed throughout the year, and lighter winds than areas

east of the Divide (U.S. Dep. Commer. 1971).
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Weather records from Kalispell, Missoula, Hamilton, and Butte indicate that approx-
imately 55 percent of the annual precipitation west of the Divide occurs from April
through September. For stations adjacent to the mountains east of the Divide, Broking,
Choteau, Helena, Bozeman, and IvTiite Sulphur Springs, approximately 70 percent of the
annual precipitation falls during these months. Late spring (May and June) is the
period of greatest precipitation. Areas west of the Divide receive approximately a

fourth and areas east of the Divide approximately a third of their total annual pre-
cipitation during this period. Heavy snow storms can occur in the mountainous areas as

early as mid-September and as late as May. Mountain snow packs are highly variable but
may exceed 8 ft (2.5 m)

.

Mean maximum July temperatures in western Montana range from considerably less than
72°F (22°C) at the higher elevations in the mountains to more than 90°F (32°C] in the
lower valleys. Mean minimum temperatures in January range from -2° to 20°F (-19° to 7°C).

Maximum temperatures greater than 100°F (38°C) sometimes occur at the lower elevations,
while minimum temperatures east of the Divide can fall to -50°F (-45°C) or lower (U.S.

Dep. Commer. 1971).

Effective precipitation and temperature are the primary climatic factors governing
vegetation distribution. Both of these factors are strongly influenced by topography.
Isohyetal lines for Montana are illustrated by Ross and Hunter (1976). Although annual
precipitation at the higher elevations on the windward (generally western) side of the

mountains often may exceed 40 in (100 cm), rain-shadow areas in adjacent valleys may
receive less than 10 in (25 cm) . Summer temperatures decrease with elevational in-

creases, which in turn reduce moisture loss from evapotranspiration and improve moisture
relations for plant growth. On the Gravelly Range of mountains in southwestern Montana,
this decrease in maximum summer temperatures amounted to between 4.7° and 6.3°F (2.6°

and 3.5°C) for each 1,000 ft (305 m) elevational rise (Mueggler 1971).

As a direct consequence of the interrelationships between topography and effective
precipitation, grasslands and shrublands are generally found on the valley bottoms, low
foothills, and many southerly aspects at the higher elevations. Forests occur where
moisture stress is less severe. Climatic, topographic, and edaphic balances are so

tenuous on some mountain ranges (e.g.. Gravelly Range) that the vegetation consists of

a mosaic of forests and grasslands with ill-defined causal relationships. From his re-

search into forest-grassland patterns in the Madison Range, Patten (1963) concluded that
although the entire holocoenotic environment determines vegetation patterns, the most
common limiting factors for tree growth are those affecting water availability.
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APPENDIX C —

ENVIRONMENT PARAMETERS FOR
IMPORTANT HABITAT TYPES

General environmental parameters, soil

properties are given in separate tables for

AGSF/BOGR, AGSP/AGSM, FESC/AGSF, FESC/FElL),

physical properties, and soil chemical
eight important habitat types: STCO/BOGRj
FEID/AGSP, FEID/AGCA, and ABTR/FEID.
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C1. — General

General environmental parameters on stands selected to span the range in vegetative production
within eight important habitat types

Estimated

Stand
No.

Average
production^ Elevation Aspect S lope

Estimated
precipitation^

not" f^Ti1" i a 1

evapotrans-
pirat ion ^

l^O L. J. Ino. L.^V_l

frost-free
u

season

kg/ha m % an cw Days

Stipa comata/Bouteloua gracilis h.t.

102 271 1,395 SW 5 25 57 112
180 787 1,536 W 10 38 56 96

358 949 1,152 NE 12 fid

Agropyron spioatum/Bouteloua gracilis h.t.

9 483 1,414 W 25 33 60 115
149 488 1,524 SW 2 73 56 90
179 867 1,359 E 1 36 65 121

Agropyron spicatim/A. smithii h.t.

83 762 1,344 S 11 28 48 92
248 900 1,377 SE 36 30 64 110

Festuca scabrella/Agropyron spicatwn h.t.

232 998 1,014 N 7 71 53 117
87 1,346 1,591 S 4 28 41 88

Festuca scabrella/Festuca idahoensis h.t.

304 1,261 1,143 NE 18 48 53 115
372 1,597 2,157 S 19 79 42 81

208 1,828 2,011 SE 16 53 39 60

Festuca idahoensis/Agropyron spicatum h.t.

27 734 2,228 S 7 48 37 82

105 834 1,786 SW 12 46 44 98
23 1,375 1,743 NW 12 38 59 110
28 1,449 2,234 N 12 48 37 82

Festuca idahoensis/Agropyron caninum h.t.

125 1,338 2,438 SW 9 43 36 32

41 1,727 2,170 E 7 46 39 53
56 1,874 2,353 SE 13 61 37 69

Artemisia tridentata/Festuca idahoensis h.t.

272 854 1,926 W 10 48 37 70

140 1,208 2,090 NE 19 43 38 65
46 1,618 2,145 NE 9 46 39 53

^Air-dry vegetation production averaged over a 3-year period.
^USDA Soil Conservation Service 1968.

^Caprio 1973.

'+Caprio 1965.
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C2. — Soil Physical Properties

Soil physical properties for stands selected to span range in vegetative production within eight important
habitat types

Stand Average Texture Coarse Bulk Available Parent
No. production Horizon Thickness Sand Silt Clay fragments density water material

kg/ha am ______ Percent - - - - - gm/co am

Stipa comata/Bouteloua gracilis h.t.

102 271 A 16 31 52 17 14 1 52

B 36 57 27 16 15 1 28 metamorphi(
Solum 52 49 35 16 15 1 35 4 4 alluvium

C 172 63 26 11 24 1 31

180 787 A 8 44 12 44 1 1 11

B 45 37 35 28 2 1 50 calcareous
Solum 53 38 32 30 2 1 44 9 1 sandstone

C 18 44 36 20

358 949 A 13 58 22 20 1 1 07

B 28 42 36 22 1 1 24

Solum 41 47 32 21 1 1 19 4.5 sandstone
C 162 43 42 15 3 1 38

Agropyron spicatum/Bouteloua gracilis h.t.

9 483 A 18 44 36 20 22 0.97
B 0 -- --

A Solum 18 44 36 20 22 0.97 1.3 metamorphic
C 48 61 21 18 12 1.53

149 488 A 15 57 25 18 30 1 02

B 26 63 13 24 60 1 70 mixed
Solum 41 61 17 2

">

49 1 45 2.7 al luvium
C 99 69 11 20 47 1 21

179 867 A 10 42 28 30 26 1 11

B 38 50 20 30 7 1 37 igneous
Solum 48 48 22 30 11 1 32 7.0 al luvium

C 86 64 21 15 38 2 06

Agropyron spicatim/A. smithii h.t.

83 762 A 25 54 19 27 8 1.00
B 0 -- --

Solum 25 54 19 27 8 1.00 2.7 igneous
C 157 46 40 14 3 1.47

248 900 A 20 30 39 31 27 1 08

B 10 36 33 31 31 0 99 sandstone
Solum 30 32 37 31 28 1 05 3.0 siltstone

C 48 46 31 23 58 1 53

istuca soabrella/Agropyron spicatum h.t.

232 998 A 15 42 32 26 4 1 16

B 28 43 14 43 4 1 41

Solum 43 43 20 37 4 1 32 7.8 igneous
C 132 20 23 57 14 1 37

87 1,346 A 25 49 26 25 23 1 21

B 0 mixed
Solum 25 49 26 25 23 1 21 2.8 outwash

C 102 55 23 22 21 1 71

(con
.

)

i:
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APPENDIX C2 (con.)

Stand Average Texture Coarse Bulk Available Parent
No. production Horizon Thickness Sand Silt Clay fragments density water material

kg/ha. cm ------ Peroent ------ gm/aa em

Festuaa soabrella/Festuca idahoensis h.t.

304 1,261 A 23 28 52 20 5 0 85

B 18 44 42 14 28 1 12

Solum 41 35 48 17 15 0 97 3.0

C 69 31 48 21 21 1 70

metamorphic

372 1,597 A 28 31 52 17 15 0 75

B 46 27 55 18 34 1 21

Solum 74 28 54 18 27 1 04 4.0

C 41 24 54 22 45 1 28

metamorphic

208 1,828 A 30 57 27 16 19 1 21

B 60 53 26 21 34 1 87

So lum 90 54 26 20 29 1 65 9.9

C 13 50 24 26 12

metamorphic

Festuca -idahoensis/Agropyron spicatum h.t.

27 734 A 21 24 51 25 30 0 85

B 23 26 47 27 26 1 00

Solum 44 25 49 26 28 0 93 3.5 1 imestone
C 41 24 34 42 29 0 97

105 834 A 28 57 27 16 29 1 32

B 61 55 28 17 24 1 64

Solum 89 56 28 16 26 1 54 7.8 igneous

C 61 76 15 9 20 1 58

23 1,375 A 20 65 21 14 17 1 18

B 38 69 19 12 13 1 46

Solum 58 68 20 12 14 1 36 4 6 metamorph
C 81 65 20 15 12 1 65

28 1,449 A 28 25 50 25 9 0 61

B 23 27 37 36 16 1 15

Solum 51 26 44 30 12 0 85 5 4 limestone

C 58 29 27 44 21 1 19

Festuca idahoensis/Agropyron caninum h.t.

125 1,338 A 23 58 32 10 10 0 72

B 15 54 32 14 33 1 51

Solum 38 56 32 12 19 1 03 2.8 igneous

C 56 63 24 13 56 2 50

41 1,727 A 51 35 44 21 2 0 85

B 48 36 42 22 28 1 31

Solum 99 35 43 22 15 1 07 7.4 igneous

C 41 32 45 23 32 0 85

56 1,874 A 56 47 11 42 1 0 89

B 68 41 33 26 5 1 35

Solum 124 44 23 33 3 1 14 18.0 sandstone

C 61 66 26 8 1 1 40

Artemisia tvidentata/Festuca idahoensis h.t.

272 854 A 10 58 14 28 19 1 05

B 66 47 20 33 59 2 68

Solum 76 48 19 33 54 2 47 85.8 igneous

C 25 30 30 40 15 1 56

140 1,208 A 41 68 20 12 15 1.83

B 0 -- --

Solum 41 68 20 12 15 1.83 3.4 gneiss

C 102 84 12 4 18 1.56

46 1,618 A 54 32 33 35 3 0 84

B 30 39 32 18 22 1 21

Solum 84 34 37 29 10 0 97 8.4

C 69 31 42 27 28 1 42
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C3. — Soil Chemical Properties

Chemical properties of soil solum for stands selected to span range in vegetetative production within
eight important habitat types

Stand Average pH Ca Mg Na KPN OMl CEC2 C:N
No Production Ratio

kg/ha _____ -Metric tons/hectare in solum- _ - - _ _ me/lOOg

Stipa comata/Bouteloua gracilis h.t.

102 271 7.7 47.9 2 9 0.10 2 0 . 06 1 2 72 10. 0 21 1

180 787 7.6 51.6 5 1 .35 1 2 .02 6 137 17. 7 29 1

358 949 7.6 36.0 2 8 .18 1 0 .02 1 0 87 14 4 23- 1

Agropyron spicatum/Bouteloua gracilis h. t

.

9 483 7.0 4.3 r
D r

D . u/. D zu nU A A44 1

149 488 7.1 9.3 1 4 .08 1 1 .07 6 62 17 1 34 1

179 867 7.1 52.1 2. 4 .16 1 5 .04 7 136 22 2 35 1

Agropyron spicatim/A. smithii h.t.

83 762 6.9 12.6 8 .01 6 .07 2 0 61 20 5 18 1

248 900 7.0 9.7 A
. u /

c 1
1

QO DO 1 7i /
co 1

Festuca scabrella/Agropyron spicatum h.t

232 998 6.8 49.0 8 6 1 . 07 2 4 . 03 1 8 141 30 1 28 1

87 1,346 6.9 10.0 6 .01 4 .04 2 9 94 22 7 19 1

Festuca scabrella/Festuca idahoensis h.t

304 1,261 6.9 4.2 7 .20 1 1 .02 1 8 120 15 8 31 1

372 1,597 7.1 18.7 1. 0 .09 9 .02 5 7 249 24 2 18 1

208 1,828 6.2 22.9 3 9 .21 3 6 .12 3 9 280 18 3 30 1

Festuca idahoensis/Agropyron spicatum h. t.

27 734 7.4 41.9 1 8 .08 1 0 .01 2 3 153 25 1 25 1

105 834 6.5 17.5 5 3 .04 3 0 .50 2 4 138 12 5 19 1

23 1,375 6.8 13.4 2. 3 .26 1 9 .04 1 0 127 15 2 51 1

28 1,449 7.2 55.4 2. 1 .04 1 5 .01 3 7 197 28 8 22 1

Festuca idahoensis/Agropyron caninurn h.t

125 1,338 6.5 4.5 5 .03 1 1 .07 2 8 206 18 2 32 1

41 1,727 6.0 16.2 2. 1 3 3 .09 4 9 259 18 9 27 1

56 1,874 6.0 71.3 11. 5 .68 2 9 .20 4 1 247 31 7 24 1

Artemisia tridentata/Festuca idahoensis h.t.

272 854 7.0 17.3 1 6 .06 1 6 .18 1 0 114 10 6 29 1

140 1,208 6.8 7.8 1 1 .02 1 1 .04 2 4 125 14 3 31 1

46 1,618 6.4 16.3 2 4 . 16 2 9 .07 6 3 238 18 5 20 1

Organic matter.
Cation exchange capacity.
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APPENDIX D —

COVER CLASS SUMMARIES BY HABITAT TYPES

Mean and range of ground cover, and number of species identified on 20x20 m sample areas
number of stands sampled in each habitat type are shovvn in parentheses following the

habitat type name

Canopy cover Bryo- Bare Number of
Habitat type Shrubs Grass Forbs phytes Litter Rock soil species--------- Percent ground cover -------

Stipa comata/Boutetoua gracilis h.t. (7)

Mean 3 54 3 10 23 5 24 16

Range 0-13 27-65 1-12 5-16 3-63 1-10 12-34 8-32

STCO/BOGR, Agropyron smithii phase (19)

Mean 6 67 11 14 55 4 9 25

Range <120 35-90 2-44 <l-48 11-86 0-25 2-19 11-42

Agropyron spicatvm/Bouteloua gracilis h.t . (8)

Mean 7 35 7 13 20 18 14 20

Range 4-17 24-45 0-11 4-26 12-26 2-46 4-42 11-28

AGSP/BOGR, Liatris punctata phase (14]

Mean 6 59 16 17 53 6 7 30

Range <1-15 34-76 5-27 <l-53 15-86 <1-18 <1-21 19-38

Agropyron spioatim/Agropyron smithii h.t. (9)

Mean 5 42 20 15 36 13 18 30

Range 0-13 27-56 4-66 2-73 17-68 <l-70 <132 17-42

AGSV/AGSM, Stipa viridula phase (7)

Mean 8 49 24 9 44 17 9 35

Range 0-23 27-76 12-34 <1-14 18-82 1-63 1-23 28-44

Agropyron spicatum/Poa sandbergii (MONT.] h.t. (8)

Mean 6 58 17 24 53 23 12 26

Range 0-24 42-69 3-31 <l-63 38-64 3-59 1-30 17-39

AGSP/POSAN (MONT.) J Stipa comata phase (9)

Mean 5 52 20 17 47 11 12 30

Range <1-13 24-72 <l-44 1-59 14-81 <l-56 0-22 17-44

Festuca scabrella/Agropyron spicatum h.t. (25)

Mean 2 67 30 21 62 5 5 35

Range 0-20 27-90 12-47 2-63 14-90 <l-23 0-24 20-52

FESC/AGSP, Stipa comata phase (21)

Mean 7 66 21 14 65 5 5 36

Range <l-57 39-94 <7-40 1-57 12-92 0-19 0-15 27-48

Festuca scabrella/Festuca idahoensis h.t. (17)

Mean 1 80 27 16 72 1 1 33

Range 0-8 48-92 9-64 0-67 17-95 0-8 0-3 16-44

FESC/FEIDj Geranium viscosissimum phase (12)

Mean 2 73 47 22 68 3 1 40

Range 0-25 38-90 18-68 0-91 29-87 0-22 0-7 31-63



APPENDIX D fcon.l
Canopy cover Bryo- Bare Number of

Habitat type Shrubs Grass Forbs phytes Litter Rock soil species--------- Pevcent ground cover -------

FESC/FEW, Stipa riahardsonii phase (15)

Mean 2 87 32 12 78 <1 1 32

Range 0-14 69-95 6-69 <l-38 30-97 0-1 0-3 16-50

Festuoa idochoensis/Agropyvon smithii h.t. (10)

Mean 3 67 33 14 64 5 3 27
Range 0-10 48-83 1-67 4-28 14-90 <1-18 <l-8 15-42

Festuoa idahoensis/Agropyron spicatum h.t. (45)

Mean 4 62 28 16 46 8 5 33

Range 0-15 25-86 10-55 <l-62 9-94 0-40 0-25 22-50

FEW/AGSP, Stipa oocidentalis phase (15)

Mean 1 69 48 8 55 5 2 38

Range 0-6 42-90 32-63 <l-34 14-88 <1-16 <l-7 17-54

Festuoa idahoensis/Carex filifolia h.t. (4)

Mean <1 65 53 2 27 1 2 35

Range 0-2 56-76 43-59 <l-8 15-35 <l-2 <l-4 30-43

Festuoa iddhoensis/Stipa viohavdsonii h.t. (3)

Mean 4 79 49 7 84 <1 1 35

Range 0-9 73-84 34-57 <1-19 83-85 <1 <l-2 31-42

Festuoa idahoensis/Agropyron aaninum h.t. (9)

Mean <1 73 55 3 52 2 5 35
Range 0-2 61-82 33-68 0-9 26-89 0-12 <1-13 29-41

FEID/AGCA, Geranium viscosissimum phase (7)

Mean <1 77 58 <1 51 <l 3 40
Range 0-2 65-89 39-72 0-1 35-94 <1 <i-6 28-46

Festuoa idahoensis/Desohampsia oaespitosa h.t. (8)

Mean <1 66 50 7 36 2 3 28

Range 0-<l 26-82 25-70 <1-19 18-84 0-7 0-14 20-35

Desohampsia oaespitosa/Carex spp. h.t. (6)

Mean 1 88 34 16 76 -- <1 19

Range 0-4 82-92 <l-57 8-26 23-92 -- 0-<l 12-27

Artemisia arbuscula/Agropyron spicatim h.t. (3)

Mean 20 42 17 5 40 23 15 23
Range 14-26 25-65 13-20 3-9 26-49 17-32 13-18 21-27

AMR/AGSF, Stipa oomata phase (3)

Mean 26 24 6 25 23 21 20 23

Range 21-32 22-27 2-10 3-51 13-30 10-24 9-32 21-25

Artemisia arhusoula/Festuca idahoensis h.t. (2)

Mean 14 60 36 28 46 15 5 34

Range 8-21 44-75 13-60 9-46 24-69 7-22 2-8 32-37

(con
.

)
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APPENDIX D fcon.l
Canopy cover Bryo- Bare Number of

Habitat type Shrubs Grass Forbs phytes Litter Rock soil species--------- Vercent ground cover -------

Artemisia tridentata/Agropyron spioatim (MONT.) h.t. [6)

Mean 18 41 6 9 42 32 11 21

Range 5-31 24-60 <1-18 2-19 16-66 4-62 2-19 12-31

Artemisia tridentata/Festuca soabrella h.t. (6)

Mean 22 53 20 12 69 16 4 31

Range 6-55 28-79 13-28 5-23 44-84 <l-43 0-12 23-40

Artemisia tridentata/Festuca idahoensis (MONT. J h.t. (S)

Mean 21 52 27 22 61 7

Range 5-44 20-78 5-62 11-56 23-82 <l-23 <l-9 17-42

ARTR/FEID (MONT.), Geranium viscosissimim phase (41

Mean 24 87 60 1 80 1 1 41

Range 4-41 74-92 55-67 <l-3 37-95 <l-2 <l-2 38-44

Artemisia tripartita/Festuca idahoensis (MONT.) h.t. (5)

Mean 23 84 32 6 80 7 4 26
Range 12-31 78-94 13-46 0-17 64-96 0-25 <1-11 14-41

Rhus trilohata/Agropyron spicatum h.t. (4]

Mean 25 49 9 2 55 53 10 22

Range 3-60 32-60 6-11 <l-3 39-69 29-74 <1-18 19-25

Rhus trilobata/Festuca idahoensis h.t. (1)

Mean 16 45 16 53 56 4 1 45

Range

Potentilla fruticosa/Festuoa scabrella h.t. (5)

Mean 16 61 30 9 66 19 4 48

Range 10-51 48-73 20-42 <1-16 38-83 <l-55 <l-9 44-53

POFR/FESC, Danthonia intermedia phase (6)

Mean 26 76 42 8 87 <1 <1 45

Range 8-61 60-94 19-67 0-43 80-97 0-1 0-<l 28-59

Potentilla fruticosa/Festuca idahoensis h.t. (4)

Mean 11 78 49 10 78 5 1 35

Range 3-25 68-87 31-74 4-16 70-83 <1-14 <l-3 25-47

Purshia tridentata/Agropyron spicatum (MONT.) h.t. (1)

Mean 2 60 22 14 77 39 6 21

Range

Purshia tridentata/Festuca soabrella h.t. (4)

Mean 19 71 26 35 75 12 4 32

Range 9-28 63-77 14-36 6-74 69-82 7-17 <1-11 24-37

Cercocarpus ledifolius/Agropyron spicatum h.t. (1)

Mean 27 17 3 26 35 45 8 24

Range -— — --- -- -- -- —
Sarcobatus vermiculatus/Agropyron smithii h.t. (1)

Mean 8 54 1 1 52 < 1 19 4

Range
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APPENDIX E —

SPECIES CONSTANCY AND CANOPY COVER
BY HABITAT TYPE

Each table gives the constancy and canopy cover for all habitat types and phases
within a climax series. Tables show constancy (in paraentheses) , and canopy cover
averaged over all stands within a habitat type or phase. The number of stands sampled
appears in parentheses in the box heading under each habitat type or phase name.
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E1. — Stipa comata Series

Species constancy (in parentheses] and canopy cover for important species in the Sti-pa

comata,'Bouteloua gracilis h.t. {STCO/BOGR) , and in the Agropyron smithii phase [AGSIf)

of this habitat type

'CO/BCG?. h.t.
AGSM phase

Species (~ stands] (19 stands)

Medium Shrubs

Chrysothamnus nauseosus (57) P- (16) P
Chrysothamnus visc-idiflorus (14) P ( 5) P

Low Shrubs

ArveTftts'ta fvigid^a V' ^ J
1J. r95^ \j

Eurctia, laYixi'to, P
Gutiewez'la so.TothTa.e rioo) 1 r79) T)

OpuYL't'to, potyo^cosn.'uhcL noo) 2 (63) T)

Graminoids

A.gvopyvon djasystachyurn (28) 2

Agropyron smri'thii (74) 6

Agropyron spicatim (57) "Dr (50) t)r
Boutetoua graciZis (86) 27 flOO) 8

Catamaarostis montanensis (58) 2

Carex jiZijol'lo. (84) 8

Carex stenovhylZa. 8 (95)

Xoelerio, cri-stato. X)r r79i 6

Oryzo'osis hymenoides ri ( 51 r)

Poa cusi-cTcii r26i ]X

Poa sandh^rgii 1
i- r63i P

Svo'i^ohoZvs G'fVj'O'ba.ndrus 1
1.

') 5

f^iz^ Tin iJ'i 7*7' riul

n

1

Forbs

A.stragaZus pvayslnti (57) P (21) p
Chrysopsis villosa (14) P (58) p
Gaura coccinea P P
Hymenoxys acaulis (32) P
Lepidiwn spp. (29) P
1 1I nivY^ c> 'mjyii^-trr'f'O (74) P
LygoS^srriia gimcea (53) P
Melilotus officino/iis (32) P
Paronychia. sessiZiflora (42) 1

PhZox hoodii (43) 1 (84) 5

Senecio canus (32) P
SphaeraZcea coccinea (100) P (89) 1

Taraxacion officinaZe (29) P (42) P
Thelesperma margina,tim (42) P
Tragopogon dubius (43) P (58) P
Vicia americana. (26) 1

-p = present with less than 0.,5 percent canopy cover.
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E2. — Agropyron spicatum Series

Species constancy (in parentheses) and average canopy cover for important species in the following habitat
types within the Agropyron spicatum series: Agropyron spicatum/Bouteloua gracilis h.t. {AGSP/BOGR) , with
Liatris punctata phase (LIPUN) ; A. spicatum/Agropyron smithii h.t. {AGSP/AGSM) , with Stipa viridula phase
{STVI)\ and A. spiaatum/Poa sandbergii (MONT.) h.t. {AGSP/POSAN) , with Stipa comata phase (STCO)

AGSP/BOGR ' AGSP/AGSM AGSP/POSAN
Species ~ '

~~~ "

LIPUN — STVI STCO
(8 stands) (14 stands) (9 stands) (7 stands) (9 stands) (8 stands)

-Percent- -----------------

Medium Shrubs

Artemisia cana
Artemisia tridentata (25)

Chrysothamnus nauseosus (63)

Chrysothamnus viscidiflorus (44)

Juniperus scopulorum
Rhus trilobata
Rosa arkansana (15)

( 6) P (22) P

p (21) P (67) 1

p (7) P (53) P

(11) P
p (21) 1 (11) P

(29) P

(29) P (22) P (25) P
(29) P (33) P (50) P

(11) 1 (38) 1

(14) P (22) P (13) P
(14) P (25) 1

(29) P (22) P (13) P

Low Shrubs

Artemisia dracunculus (50)

Artemisia frigida (100)

Eurotia tanata
Gutierrezia sarothrae (100)
Leptodactyton pungens (11)

Opuntia polyacantha (75)

Yucca glauca (13)

p (21) P
6 (100) 5 (89) 2

(14) P (11) P
2 (64) P (89) 1

P
1 (57) P (22) P

P (21) P

(14) P (22) P (25) P
(100) 5 (89) 2 (88) 2

(22) 1

(100) 3 (56) 1 (38) 2

(57) P (44) P (38) P

Graminoids

Agropyron dasystachywn (14) P (56) 2 (14) 3

Agropyron smithii (21) 2 (44) 1 (86) 4

Agropyron spicatum (100) 16 (100) 25 (100) 18 (100) 16 (100) 20 (100) 46

Aristida longiseta (14) P (11) P (29) 1 (11) 1 (25) 1

Bouteloua gracilis (100) 8 (100) 5 (22) P (29) P (22) P
Bromus japonicus (11) P (14) P (14) P
Bromus mollis (7) P (11) P (13) P
Bromus tectorum (13) P (21) P (22) P (57) P (33) 1 (38) 1

Calamagrostis montanensis (36) P (44) P (14) P (11) 1 (13) 2

Carex fHifolia (71) 3 (11) 1 (29) 1 (22) 2

Carex stenophylla (88) 2 (86) 1 (78) 2 (86) 1 (13) P
Festuca idahoensis (11) P (13) P
Festuca octoflora (22) P (13) P
Festuca scahrella (11) P (14) P (22) P (25) P
Helictotrichon hookeri (11) 2

Koeleria cristata (63) 3 (100) 7 (100) 8 (100) 7 (89) 5 (75) 3

Muhlenhergia cuspidata (29) 1 (11) P
Oryzopsis hymenoides (13) P (11) P (38) 1

Poa cusickii (36) 1 (67) 3 (57) 4 (11) P (13) P
Poa pratensis (22) P (13) P
Poa sandbergii (100) 2 (86) 1 (78) 3 (71) 3 (100) 3 (75) 8

Stipa comata (100) 8 (100) 11 (100) 6 (86) 4 (89) 19

Stipa viridula (21) 2 (100) 6 (11) 1

Stipa spartea (11) P

(Con.)
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APPENDIX E2 (con.)

AGSP/BOGR AGSP/AGSM AGSP/POSAN
Species LIPUN — STVI STCO

(8 stands) (14 stands) (9 stands) (7 stands) (9 stands) [8 stands)

----------------- Pevaent ------------------
Forbs

Aahi-llea millefoliian (29) p (44) p (43) p (56) 1 (75) 2

Agoseris glauca (7) p (29) p (13) p
Allium oemuum (11) p (50) p (67) 1 (29) p (33) p (25) p
Antermar-ia dimorpha (22) p (14) p (22) p (13) p
An'tenncoc'LcL pctpvifolia. (25) n (7) T)r (44) p (14) p (11) p

Antennaria rosea (13) p (29) p (44) P (28) P (33) p (38) p
Avahzs holhoelia (25) r)r (7) (44) Pr (28) Pr (33) P (50) pr
Avenajria conges'ta (7) T)r (22) P (14) P (11) P (25) P

AT'terrrist.a ludoviciana (29) 1 (43) 1 (11) p
Aster' faleatus (14) p (11) p (43) 1 (11) P

^ _

Astev scopuloiton (25) T)r (11) P (29) Pr
Ast-Tagalus drvcminondU (7) P (11) P (29) P (22) 1

Astragalus miser (33) 1 (25) 1

Astraqalus viirshii (13) P (14) P (44) P (43) P (56) 1

Balsamorhiza incana (29) 1 __

Balsamorhiza sagittata (44) 3 (25) 2

Besseya wyomingensis (14) P (11) P (29) P (11) p (13) p
Cerastium arvense (7) P (22) P (14) P (22) 1 (13) p
Chrysopsis villosa (38) P (79) 1 (67) 1 (86) 3 (56) 2 (50) p
Cirsium undulatum (29) P (11) P (33) p (25) p
Collinsia parviflora (11) p (13) p
Collomia linearis (11) p (25) p
Comandra vmbellata (21) P (22) P (43) 1 (67) 1 (50) 1

Crepis occidentalis __ (21) P (33) P (43) p (25) p
Cryptantha celosioides (11) P (29) P (22) P (29) p (56) p
Draba vema (11) p (50) 1

Epilobium minutum _ _ (22) p (25) 1

Erigeron caespitosus (43) P (44) P (43) 1 (33) p (13) p
Erigeron compositus (25) P (44) P (29) 1 (44) p (13) p
Erigeron filifolius (38) P (21) P (22) P (29) p (22) p
Erigeron pymilis (7) P (22) p (25) p
Eriogonim flavum (22) P (14) p (22) p (25) p

Eriogonvm miorothecum (63) P (22) P (50) P
Eriogonum ovalifolium (7) P (11) Pr (29) P
Gaillardia aristata (21) P (22) P (25) P
Gawca coccineo. (38) P (57) P (22) P (43) P (56) P (38) P
Geum triflorum (33) P (25) P
Hymenoxys acaulis (19) P (22) 1 (29) 1 (22) P
Lappula echinata (13) P
Lappula redowskii (11) P (25) P
Lesquerella alpina (14) P (11) P (29) P (22) P
Lepidium spp. (38) P (21) P (56) 1 (71) 1 (13) 1

Liatris punctata (93) 1 (22) P (43) P (22) P (13) P
Linwn perenne (29) P (33) P (14) P (44) P (13) P
Lithospermvm rvjierale (13) P (14) P (14) P (44) P (25) P
Lomatium cous (7) P (14) P (22) P
Lomatium tritematum (11) P (25) P
Lupinus sericeus (7) P (11) P (43) P (33) P (63) 1

Lygodesmia junoea (13) P (21) P (14) P (22) P
Oxytropis besseyi (25) P (14) 1 (14) P
Oxytropis serioea (13) P (14) P (14) P (22) P (13) 1

(con
.

)
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APPENDIX E2 (con.)

AC-SP/30GR AC-s?/AC-S}-i agsf/?osa::
Species — LIPUX — STVI SZCO

(8 stands) (14 stands) [9 stands) (7 stands) (9 stands) (8 stands)
-Fepaent- -----------------

Forbs (con.)

Paronychia sessiliflora (14) P (11) 1 (29) P (11) P
Phacelia hastata (25) P
Phlox hoodii (75) (93) 3 (89) 6 (100)

-7

(67) 3 (38) 3

Plantago purshii
Polygonum douglasii

C25) P (7) P (11) P (29) P (11) P (25) P
(29) P

Potentilla vermsylvaniaa (7) P (22) P (29) P
Psoralea tenuiflora (36) 1 (29) P
Sedum lanaeolatvan (13) P (33) P (11) P
Seneoio aanus (15) P (43) P (33) 1 (29) P (44) P (25) P
Solidago nrissourzensis (21) P (29) P (11) P
Sphaeralaea aoccinea (88) P (50) P (78) P (86) P (44) P (25) P
Tarazxiown officinale (13) P (50) P (44) P (29) P (22) P (38) P
Thelasperma marginatum (29) P
Tragopogon dubius (38) P (86) 1 (67) P (100) 1 (89) P (75) 1

Vicia amerioana (29) 1 (S6) 3 (25) P

p = present with less than 0.5 percent canopy cover.
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E3. — Festuca scabrella Series

Species constancy (in parentheses) and average canopy cover for important species in the following habitat
types within the Festuca scabrella series: Festuca scabrella/Agropyvon spicatum h.t. {FESC/AGSF), with
Stipa Gomata phase {STCO); and F. scdbrella/Festuoa iddhoensis h.t. (FESC/FEID) , with Geranium viscosissimum

(GEVI) and Stipa richardsonii (STRI) phases

FESC/AGSP FESC/FEID
Species STCO — GK'/I STRI

(21 stands] (25 stands) (17 stands) (12 stands) (15 stands)

Percent -----------------
Medium shrubs

Rosa oj'kansana (oj) P (28) P CI 8) P (8) 1 (53) 1

TetradyTna canescens
(24) P (12) P

--

•

-- —

Dw Shrubs

Artenrvsia campestrzs (10) P (6) P
Artemisia dracunculus (24) P (8) P (25)

Artemisia frigida (100) 3 (48) 1 (41) 1 (17) P
Gutierrezia sarothrae [5 /

)

P P

raminoids

Agropyron caninum (10) P (65) 1 (25) P (47) 1

Agropyron dasystachyim (24) 1

Agropyron smithii (33) 1 (12) p (24) 1 (8) P (7) P
Agropyron spicatum (95) 19 (100) 12 (35) P (100) 6 (47) 2

Bouteloua gracilis (48) 1

Bromus carinatus — (6) P (25) P (7) P
Bromus japonicus (10) p (4) p
Bromus mollis (12) p (6) p (8) p —
Bromus tectorum (14) P (36) P (6) P
Calamagrostis montanensis (10) p (8) p (41) p —
Carex fHifolia (48) 1 (28) 1 (47) 2 (17) 1 (73) 10

Carex obtusata (10) 1 (8) P (47) 2 (42) 2 (20) 1

Carex petasata (10) P (20) P (41) 1 (67) 1 (40) 1

Carex pennsylvanica (22) 1 (2) P (29) 2 (8) 1 (13) 2

Carex rupestris (6) 1 (8) 1 (7) P
Carex scirpoidea (8) P (13) 1

Carex stenophylla (57) 1 (36) 1 (24) 2 (13) 1

Carex vallicola (8) P (6) 1 (40) 2

Danthonia intermedia (8) P (41) 2 (67) 1 (93) 5

Danthonia parryi (14) P (18) 4

Danthonia unispicata (19) P (16) P (18) P (25) P
Festuca idahoensis (71) 11 (100) 19 (100) 15 (100) 20 (93) 11

Festuca scabrella (100) 28 (100) 34 (100) 54 (100) 34 (100) 59
Helictotrichon hookeri (19) P (18) P (8) P (7) P
Koeleria cristata (100) 3 (96) 3 (94) 2 (100) 3 (100) 1

Muhlenbergia cuspidata (33) 1

Poa cusickii (48) P (20) 1 (29) 1

Poa pratensis (5) P (24) 1 (12) P (42) 4 (13) P
Poa sandbergii (52) 1 (76) 3 (29) P (50) 1 (20) P
Stipa comata (71) 1 (4) P
Stipa oGcidentalis (20) P (35) P (67) 4 (47) 1

Stipa richardsonii (12) P (93) 15

Stipa spartea (19) P (4) P (18) 1 (8) P
Stipa viridula (14) P (8) P (33) P

(con
.

)
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APPENDIX E3 (con.)

FESC/AGSP FESC/FEID
Species STCO -- -- GEVI STRI

(21 stands) (25 stands) (17 stands) (12 stands) (15 stands)----------------- Percent -----------------
Forbs

Achillea millefolium (67) 1 (100) 3 (94) 2 (100) 3 (100) 2

Agoseris glauoa (43) P (36) P (53) 2 (50) 1 (40) P
Allium Cemum (76) 1 (44) P (41) P (75) P (33) P

Anavhalis marqaritacea -- (18) P (33) P (40) P
Androsace septentrionalis (33) P (12) P (24) P (17) P —
Anemone oylindrioa -- -- -- (8) P —
Anemone drvmmondii -- -- (12) P -- (7) P
Anemone multifida — (8) P (12) P (17) P (7) P
Anemone patens — (8) P (35) P (25) P (47) 1

Antennaria anaphaloides — (4) P — (42) 1 --

Antennaria parvifolia (38) 1 (12) P (6) P (17) P (13) 1

Antennaria rosea (48) P (96) 3 (81) 1 (83) 2 (80) 1

Arabidopsis thaliana — (56) P (24) P (42) P (27) P
Arenaria congesta (52) 1 (48) 1 (70) 2 (83) 2 (73) 2

Arnica fulgens (10) P (20) P (24) 1 (33) 1 (13) P
Arnica sororia (10) P (44) 1 (6) P (33) 1 (7) 1

Artemisia ludoviciana (57) 1 (12) P (24) P (25) P (33) P
Aster falcatus (19) P

-- (12) P (8) P (7) P
Aster integrifalius -- -- (12) 1 -- (27) 1

Astragalus miser -- (24) 1 (12) P (17) P (7) P
Astragalus striatus (29) P (4) P (24) P (8) P
Balsamorhiza incana (19) P (4) P (8) P

--

Balsamorhiza sagittata (5) P (40) 2 (6) P (33) P (7) P
Besseya wyomingensis (10) P (52) 1 (35) 1 (50) 1 (40) P
Campanula rotundifolia (10) P (24) P (76) 1 (83) 1 (47) P
Castelleja lutescens -- (44) P (6) P (17) P
Cerastium arvense (48) 1 (60) 3 (94) 2 (75) 2 (40) 1

Chrysopsis villosa (90) 1 (56) 1 (24) P (17) P (7) P
Comandra umbellata (57) P (20) P (12) P (7) P
Erigeron aaespitosus (33) P (32) P (41) P (17) P (40) 1

Erigeron compositus (19) P (32) P (12) P (17) P
Erigeron corymbosus (23) P (32) 1 (17) P (7) P
Erigeron speciosus -- (8) P (12) P (67) 2 (13) P
Erigeron subtrinervis (12) P (25) 1 (20) P
Eriogonum umhellatvm (29) P (24) P (24) P (75) 2 (87) 3

Gaillardia aristata (57) P (48) P (65) 1 (50) P (27) P
Galium boreale (19) P (28) P (76) 2 (58) 1 (73) 3

Gaura coccinea (57) P (16) P
Gentiana affinis (18) P (8) P (33) P
Geranium viscosissimum (5) P (20) P (100) 6 (80) 4

Geum triflorum (43) P (60) P (88) 3 (83) 3 (80) 4

Heuchera spp. (5) P (28) P (24) P (33) P (60) 1

Hieracium albertinum (32) P (6) P (42) 1 (27) P
Hymenoxys acaulis (23) P
Liatris punctata (71) 1 (8) P
Lithospermwn ruderale (53) P (52) P (29^ P (67) 1 (60) P
Lomatium tritematum (5) P (68) P (12) P (75) P (27) P
Lupinus sericeus (57) 3 (72) 4 (65) 4 (58) 4 (33) 4

Orthocarpus tenuifalius (24) P (8) P (7) P

(con
.

)
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APPENDIX E5 (con.)

FESC/AGSF FESC/FEI3
Species STCO -- GE^/I STRI

(21 stands) (25 stands) (17 stands) (12 stands) (15 stands)--- ________________ feraent ----------
Forbs (con.)

Oxytropis aampestris (10) P — P (12) P P (7) P
Oxytropis deflexa (8) P
Oxytropis lagopus (10) P (4) P

—
Oxytropis seriaea (19) P (4) P (6) P
Oxytropis visoida (14) P __

Penstemon proaerus (12) P (29) P (33) 1 (53) 1

Petalosteman purpureum (29) P (4) P
Phlox atbamarginata (23) 1 (4) P
Phlox hoodii (48) 1 (12) P (53) 1 (8) P
Potentilla arguta (5) P (24) P (25) P (53) P
Potentilla gracilis (10) P (44) P (35) P (100) 3 (93) 2

Potentilla hippeana (29) P (12) P (35) t

Seneoio aanus (38) P (12) P (12) P (7) P
Solidago missouriensis (57) P (28) P (46) 1 (42) 1 (33) 1

Taraxacvm officinale ( j3) P (68) 1 (65) P (42) P (40) P
Thermopsis rhorribifolia (33) 1 (8) P (29) P
Tragopogon dubius (71) P (72) P (24) P (42) P (20) P
Vioia americana (43) P (12) P (18) P (17) P
Zigadenus venenosus (19) P (44) P (35) P (42) P (20) P

= present with less than 0.5 percent canopy cover

.
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E4. — Festuca idahoensis Series

Species constancy (in parentheses) and average canopy cover for important species in the following habitat
types within the Festuca idahoensis series: Festuca idahoensis /Agropyron smithii h.t. [FEID/AGSM)

; F.

idahoensis /Agropyron spicatum h.t. (_FEID/AGSP) , with Stipa occidentalis phase {STOC) ; F. idahoensis/

Carex filifolia h.t. [FEID/CAFI) ; F. idahoensis /Stipa richardsonii h.t. {FEID/STRI) ; F. idahoensis/
Agropyron caninwn h.t. (FEID/AGCA) , with Geranium viscosissimwn phase [GEVI) ; and F. idahoensis/

Descharrrpsia caespitosa h.t. [FEID/DECA)

FEID/AGSM FEID/AGSP FEID/CAFI FEID/ FEID/AGCA FElD/DECA
STRL

Species -- -- STOC -- -- -- GEVI
(10 (45 (15 (4 (3 (9 (7 (8

stands) stands) stands) stands) stands) stands) stands) stands)------------------ Percent ------------------

Medium Shrubs

Artemisia cana (30) (7) P
A . tridentata (20) P (36) P (33) P (25) p (43) p
Chrysothamnus

nauseosus (30) P (20) P
C. viscidiflorus (30) P (40) 1 (20) p (11) p
Potentitta fruticosa (4) P (7) P (33) p
Rosa arkansana (16) P (67) 4 (14) p
Tetradymia canescens (20) P (31) P

ow Shrubs

Artemisia frigida (90) 3 (84) T (53) 1

Gutierrezia
sarothrae (10) P (31) P

Graminoids

Agropyron caninum (2) P (60) 2 (100) 1 (67) 3 (100) 9 (100) 11 (63) 3

A. dasystachyum (70) 9 (4) P (7) P (33) 1 (14) 1

A. smithii (40) 5 (20) 1

A. spicatum (50) P (100) 18 (100) 15 (75) P (33) P (22) 1 (43) 1

Agrostis scabra (50) P (22) 1 (38) 2

Bouteloua gracilis (10) P (9) P
Brom.us anomatus (13) P (33) P (44) 1 (57) 2

B. carinatus (7) P (44) 1 (71) 5 (13) 1

B. ciliatus (7) P (33) 1 (14) 2 (14) 2

B. japonicus (2) P (33) P
B. mollis (4) P
B. tectorvjr. (22) P (7) P
Carex albonigra (13) 4

C. capillaris (25) 1

C. filifolia (40) 1 (18) P (47) 1 (100) 8 (11) -P (25) P
C. haydeniana (10) P (25) 2

C. hoodii (7) 2 (14) P

C. obtusata (4) P (27) 5 (22) 3 (29) 6

C. pennsylvanica (4) P (7) P (14) 5

C. petasata (2) P (60) 5 (100) 1 (67) 4 (78) 2 (100) 1 (63) P
C. platylepis (13) 2

C. practicola (2) P (11) P (13) P

C. rupestris (50) 14

C. scirpoidea (33) 2 (50) 5

C. spectabilis (11) P (29) P

C. stenophylla (50) 2 (60) 1 (27) 2 (50) 2 (56) 2 (71) 1 (25) P

C. vallicola (11) 1

(con .

)
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APPEXDIX E4 (con.)

FEID/AGSI-I FEID/AGSP FEID/CAFI FIIF ^ FElD/AC-CA FEID/DECA

Species -- -- STOC -- -- --

(10 (45 (15 (4 (5 (9 (7 (8

stands) stands) stands) stands) stands) stands) stands) stands)
Perce

Graminoids (con.)

Danthonia intermedia _ _ (4) P (53) 4 (100) 10 (100) 6 (89) 15 (86) 4 (50) 5

D. un-ispicata (10) 1 (9) p
Deschampsi-a caespitosa _ _ _ _

-

(100) 17

Festuca iddhoensis (100) 45 (100) 37 (100) 51 (100) 29 (100) 12 (100) 36 (100) 24 (100) 21

F. saabrella (9) p (53) 1 (11) P
Juncus baZticus -- — -- (15) P
J. tenuis (15) P
Koeleria cristata (100) 5 (98) 4 (93) 4 (50) 1 (100) P (100) 4 (100) 4 (58) P
Luzula svieata -- (50) P -- (75) 2

Mettca buVbosa ~ — (7) P (29) 1

M. speatab-ilis ~ — _ _ (15) 1

Phleum alp-inwTi — - — — ~ - (63) 2

P. prate-nse (9) P (53) P (11) P (29) 2

Poa cus'iok-i'i (. 0) 4 (22) 1 (4. ) 1 (jo) P
P. jendLervcmxi (dO) P
P. interior (0 p (50) P (oj) P (4o) P (o8) 1

P. juncifolia (oO) P (4) P (oj) P (25) P (67) 2 (22) P (86) 3 (25) P
P. pratensis (10) P (11) P (3o) p (29) 5

P. sandbergii (oO) 4 (80) 3 (4/) i ( /5) P (oo) 1
1 P

Stiy-pa coTTiO.ta p
7
o P

S. oacidentaZis (7) p (100) 0 (100) 10 / (lo)

S. richardsonii (lo) P (100) 36 (22) P (4o)

S. viriduLa (1-3) p (oj) 1

Tr^setion spT^catwn 1-3 J P (bU) i

T. WOiJ-LV (25) 1

orbs

A-chilLea nril'Lefoliim (70) 1 (82) 1 (100) 5 (100) 4 (100) 5 (100) 5 (100) 6 (63) 3

Agoseris gZauca (50) 2 (49) 2 (100) 2 (100) 2 (53) 1 (100) 5 (86) 2 (50) 2

A.. grandifZora (7) P -- (22) 1 (43) P (15) P
AFlZiian cer-nuim (60) P (73) 1 (67) P (25) P (53) 1

AnapTiaZis margaritacea (27) P (25) 1 (11) P (71) P (13) 1

A-ndrosace septentrionaZis — (7) P (22) P (57) P (25) P
Ajn.emone patens (4) P (20) P (50) P (55) P (14) P
Antennaria rosea (60) 1 (80) 2 (80) 5 (100) J (100) P (78) 1 (71) P (38) 1

Ajrdbis djpwnmondii (10) P (15) P (50) P (25) P
Arenaria. congesta (50) 1 (63) 1 (95) 5 (100) 4 (53) 1 (89) 2 (100) 1 (15) P
Arnica fv.Zgens (20) P (17) P (33) 1 (22) P (13) P
A., sororia (2) P
Artemisia ZvAoviciana (40) 3 (26) 1 (15) 1 (55) P
Aster aZpigenv.s (15) 1

A., campestris (2) P (7) P (53) 1 (14) P
A. foZiaceus (14) P (58) 1

A.. integrifoZius (2) P (27) 2 (22) 2 (29) P
AstragaZus miser (28) 1 (20) P (25) P (53) 4 (22) P (29) P
A. purshii (40) 1 (50) P (15) P (11) P
BaZsamorhiza in^ana (20) 1 (2) P
B. sagittata (33) 1

Besseya wyomingensis (30) 1 (24) P (60) 1 (75) 2 (33) P (44) P (57) P (25) P

(con
.

)
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APPENDIX E4 (con.)

FEID/AGSM FEID/AGSP FEID/CAFI FEW/ FEID/AGCA FEID/DECA
STRIC

Species --- -- STOC -- -- -- GEVI
(10 (45 (15 (4 (3 (9 (7 (8

stands) stands] stands) stands) stands) stands) stands) stands)------------------ -Percent- -----------------

Forbs
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11 LffC-l. CiO Lrl/U • I Ci lyL/^J- Lr Uf IrlAJH P (7^y ' J V f 331 n
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P
LGp'i'd.'i'UJTi ssp. n

P P ri3i

LiniMTi peTeyvne. (20) T) (24) nr (40) V)r (33) P (22) pr (29) P

Lithospermum ruderale (27) p (7) P (33) P (14) P
Lomatiim cous (8) p (13) P (75) P (11) P
L, tritematien (16) p
Lupinus argenteus (75) 1 (11) 1 (14) P (63). 3

L. sericeus (30) 1 (60) 3 (67) 5 (25) 1 (33) 1 (44) 3 (71) 4

Mertensia oblongifolia (4) P (7) P (25) P
Oxytropis lagopus (13) P
0, besseyi (16) P (7) P
0, sericea (16) P (20) P (75) 1 (11) P (14) 'P

Pedicularis contorta (2) P (40) 2 (50) P (11) P (25) P
Fenstemon procerus (7) 1 (50) 1 (56) 1 (14) P (50) 1

Perideridia gairdneri (11) P (71) P
Phlox hoodii (80) 5 (67) 3 (60) 4 (33) P (22) 1 (13) P
P, longifolia (10) P (24) 1 (20) P (22) P (14) P
P, multiflora (10) 1 (9) P (27) 1 (50) 3 (33) P (56) 1 (14) P (13) P
Polygonum bistortoides (2) P (40) P (100) 3 (33) P (14) P (88) 3

P, douglasii (10) P (2) P (44) P (71) 1

(con .

)
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APPENDIX E4 (con.)

FEID/AGS:-: FEID/AGSP FEID/CAFI FEID/ FFID/AGCA FE:::/:ECA

STRI
Species -- -- STOC -- -- -- GEl^I

CIO (45 (15 (4 (3 (9 (7 (8

stands) stands) stands) stands) stands) stands) stands) stands)------------------ -Peraent- -----------------

Forbs (con.)

Fotentilla arguta (7) P (67) 1 (22) P
P. diversifolia C7) P (75) 2 (33) 1 (44) P (14) P (88) 6

P. gracilis (4) P (35) P (75) 2 (67) 4 (89) 3 (100) 11 (25) 1

P. vermsylvaniaa (10) P (16) P (40) P (33) P (14) P
Saxifpaga montanensis (7) P (25) P (22) P
Sedum lanoeoZatwn (10) P (29) P (33) P (25) P (11) P (50) P
Senecio canus (20) P (22) P (13) P
Silene oregana (22) P (29) P
S. parryi (9) P (15) P (25) P (22) P (14) P
Solidago (20) P (27) P (27) P (25) P (67) 1 (33) P (14) P (25) 1

missouriensis
Taraxaaum ofjioinaLe (50) 1 (67) P (80) 1 (67) 1 (78) P (86) ' P
Tragopogon dubius
Trifoliwn spp.

(40) P (67) 1 (15) P (67) P (11) P (14) P
(2) P (33) 2 (14) P (88) 5

Vicia ameviaana (20) 1 (16) P (15) 1 (35) 1

Zigadenus venenosus (20) 1 (42) P (53) P (25) P (53) P (22) P

-p = present with less than 0.5 percent canopy cover.
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E5. — Deschampsia caespitosa Series

Species constancy (in parentheses) and average canopy cover for important species in the
Deschampsia caespitosa/Cavex spp. h.t. iUECA/Carex)

DECA/CAREX
Species^ (6 stands)

--------- Fercent --------

Low Shrubs

Vaoom'LwTi soopapium U /) i

Gramino ids

Agi'ostis diegosnsis C 1 7 ^U /) 4

A. humilis (17) 1

A. idahoensis (33) p
A. scabva 1-33 j i

AZopecuvus pvatensis •2

J

Cavex alhanigva r 1 7 ^
(17) P

C. athvostachya r X X
(33)

1 A14

C, pawyaYia r '^c\^\^JU )
1 n

C. Tupestvi^s U / J
7

C. scopulovim ^ X x'\(33) D

Dant-hoTLi-a 'lYi'tevTned'ta rax^{O J )

r
Z>

Desohampst-U oaespt-iosa f ^ ^\^\^
{ IVV )

JuTious battious i

J. hatZit c xx^ 7J

d • iilti-1 U(^rih L'ClfiLiiD
11

d , pan yi^ n 7^ 11

Liuzuua oanipesvi ub ( xx^ P
trnuiiUiil aup LrLUiii 9

LULL Ul Cit^cJAio 6-0 \ } V
Ti^seiiUTi woZf'i'i C XX'\ 9Z

Forbs

Achillea millefolium (17) 1

Antennaria oorymbosa (67) 6

Avnioa chamissonis (17) 1

Aster foliaceus (17) 2

Camasia quamash (17) 3

Evigevon speciosus (50) 5

Gentiana affinis (33) P
Fedicularis gvonenlandica (33) P
Polygonum bistortoides (83) 1

Potentilla arguta (17) P
P. diversifolia (33) P
P. graci lis (83) 1

Rumex paucifolius (17) P
R. salicifolius (17) 1

Senecio intergerrimus (17) 3

S. lugens (33) P
S. wernerifolius (17) 3

Trifolium spp. (33) P
Veronica wormskjoldii (33) 1

p = present with less than 0.5 percent canopy cover.
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E6. — Artemisia arbuscula Series

Species constancy (in parentheses) and average canopy cover for important habitat types
within the Artemisia arbusaula series: A.rtemisia arbuscula/Agropyron spicatum h.t.
[ARAE/AGSP) , with Stipa comata phase {STCO) ; and A. arhuscula/Festuca iddhoensis h.t.

{^ARAR/FEW)

Species
AJiAJi/AGSP

S2C0

(5 stands) (3 stands)

AJiAR/FEID

(2 stands)
Perceni

Medium Shrubs

A-Ttendsia arbuscula
A. tridentata
Chrysotharmus nauseosus
C. viscidiflorus
Tetradymia canescens

(100) 22

(53) p^

(100) 7

(100) 12

(33) p

(100)

(100)

(50)

(50)

(50)

Lois Shrubs

Artemisia frigidja

Eurotia tanata
Gutierrezia so.rot'hrae

Leptodactyton pungens
Opuntia. poZyacantha.

(67)

(33)

(67)

(33)

(100)

(3j) p

(67) p

(100)

(50)

Graminoids

A.gropyron spicatum
Aristida longiseta
Bouteloua gracilis
Carex fHifolia,

C. pennsy Ivanica
C. stenophylla,
Festuca iddhoensis
Hesperochloa, kingii
Koeleria cristata.

Oryzopsis hymenoides
Poa cusickii
P. sandbergii
Stipa comata
S. occid.enta.lis

Forbs

(100) 14

(33) p
(67) p
(j3) p

(100)

(100)

(33) p

(100) 4

(67) 1

(100) 25

(33) p
(33) 1

(33) 10

(100) 8

(100) 2

(100) 24

(100) p
(100) 31

(100)

(50)

(50)

(50)

(50)

Achillea millefolium
Agoseris glauca
Allium cemuum
Anaphalis margaritacea
Androsace septentrionalis
A.ntenna.ria. rosea
Arabis holboellii
A. microphylla
Arenaria congesta.

Aster scopulorum
Astragalus drummondii
A. playtropis
A. purshii
Besseya wyqmingensis
Bupleurum americanum

(67) p

(33) p

(33) p
(33) p
(67) p

(33)

(67)

(33)

(67)

(67)

(67)

(50) 2

(50) 1

(100) p
(50) 1

(50) p
(100) 12

(50) p

(50)

(50)

(50)

(50)

^p = present with less than 0.5 percent canopy cover.
(con.

)
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APPENDIX E6 (cont.)

ARAB/AGSF ARAR/FEID
Species STCO

(5 stands) (5 stands) (2 stands)
---------- Pevcent ----------

Forbs

CCLS't'Lt'l&QCL CLYigUS't'tfo'L'tCi lo / J
9Z

C. cewiyUa (bOJ P
C. Z^YiavLcLefolia (33J P
C. patlescens (33) P
Clematis hlTsutissima (50) 73

LOTfiaYiaTa wnue u Lava l" / J P P P
Cvepis ooo'id&TitaZ'is 1

1 P
Cvyptantha cetosioides (33) P (50) P
DeZphiniwri occidentaZe (50) P
Desouvainia viohaTdsoni'l (33J P
DodeQatheon con^ugens (50) P
Dvaba oZigospevYna 133J P
Evigevon aaespitosa (6/J P
E. oompositus (lOOJ 9Z
7-7 7
E. Qovymbosus (37) P
E. divevgens 7 7 ^(33) P
E. ji Lzjo Lius (33) P
E. ocnvoieuous (67) P
E. tweedyi (33) P (50) 1

ETiogonwn micTothecwn (,33J P
E. ovalifol-iwri r 7 7 ~\

(.33) P (33) P
E. imbeHatim (33) P
Frasera speoiosa (50) 1

Gewn tvifZoTum P
Haplopappus acauLis (33) P

^ "7 ^
(67) P

Hymenoxys aoautis (33J P (6/

J

P
LesqueveZla aZpina (b/J P (33J P l-^OJ P
Lewisia Tediviva 133J P
Liatvis punctata (33) P
LiniMi pevenne (67) P (100) 1 (100) P
LtthospevmwTi 'lYioisuTn P
L. vuaevaie (33) P
Oooytropis sevicea (50)

-7

/

Favonychva sessiLij iova (33) 1

FediQuiavis Goutovta 1
1

FefisteiTioYi aridus (33J P
Phlox albomarginata (33) P
P. hoodii (67) P (100) 9 (100) 4

P. Zongifolia (50) 1

PotentiZZa gvaciZis (50) P
P. pennsylvanica (33) P
Sedvm ZanoeoZatym (33) P (33) P (50) P
Senecio oanus (67) P (33) P (50) 1

S. paupercuZus (50) 2

SphaeraZaea cocoinea (33) P
Taraxacum officinaZe (33) P (100) P
Townsendia mensana (50) P
T. parryi (50) P
Tragopogon dubius (33) P
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E7. — Artemisia tridentata Series

Species constancy (in parentheses) and average canopy cover for important species in the
following habitat types within the Artemisia tridentata series: Artemisia tridentata/
Agropyron spication (MONT.) h.t. (ABTR/AGSP) ; A. tridentata/Festuca soabrella h.t.
{ARTR/FESC); and ^. tridentata/Festuca idahoensis (MONT.) h.t. {ARTR/FEW) , with

Geranivm viscosissimum phase [GEVI)

ARTR/AGSF ARTR/FESC ARTR/FEID
Species -- -- -- JF'/r

(6 stands) (6 stands) (8 stands) (4 stands)
------------ Percent -----------

Medium Shrubs

Amelanchier alnifolia — (50) P
Artemisia tridentata (100) 15 (100) 21 (100) 18 (100) 23

Chrysothamnus nauseosus C35) (17) P (25) P
C. viscidiflorus (17) P

-- (75) 1 —
Rosa arkansana — (50) P

-- —
Tetradymia eanescens (17) P (17) P (25) p

)w Shrubs

ArctostapnyZos uva-ursi r T "7 ~\

(17) 1

Artemisia frigida (8o) z (j)0) P (6j) 1 — —

Gutierrezia sarothrae (83) Z (1j) P
Opuntia poZyacantha (5/) P (1-5) P

aminoids

Agropyron canium (100) 12

A. dasystaehyum (13) 2

A,, smithii (17) 1 (13) P
A. spicatum (100) 32 (83) 6 (-5) 5 (100) 2

BouteZoua gracilis (83) 1 (35) P
Bromus carinatus (75) 13

B. ciZiatus (13) 1

CaZamagrostis rubescens (50) 2

Cai'ex obtusata (25) 2

C. petasata (17) P (17) 1 (25) 1 (25) P
C. pennsyZvanica (25) 1

C. raynoZdsii (75) 9

C. stenophyZZa (50) 1 (17) P (25) P
Danthonia intermedia (33) 2 (38) P (100) 16
Festuca idahoensis (83) 16 (100) 39 (100) 36
F. scabrella (100) 25

Koeleria cristata (83) 5 (100) 1 (88) 4 (100) 3

Poa cusickii (83) P (25) P
P. juncifo lia (17) P (100) 6

P. sandbergii (83) 2 (17) P (88) 1

Stipa comata (83) 2 (38) 1 (25) 2

S. occidentalis (38) P (100) 14

S. richardsonii (17) 3 (25) P (25) P

Forbs

Achillea millefolium (17) p (100) 1 (75) 1 (100) 8

Agoseris glauca (17) P (63) 1 (100) 1

Allium cemuwn (67) p (83) P (63) 1

Anaphalis margaritacea (17) P (50) P
Androsace occidentalis (50) P

(con
.

)
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APPENDIX E7 (con.)

Species

Forbs (con.)

Androsaoe septentri-onalis

Anemone patens
Antennavta pawlfolia
A. rosea
Avdbidopsis thaliana
Arahis hoWoetlii
Arenaria congesta
Artemi-sia ludoviciana
Aster campestris
A. faloatus
Astragalus drimrnondU
A. miser
A. purshii
Batsamorhiza sagittata
Besseya wyomingensis
Campanula rotundifolia
Cerastium arvense
Chrysopsis villosa
Clematis hirsutissima
Collomia lineaj'is

Comandra umbellata
Crepis occidentalis
Cymopterus hipinnatus
Delphinium bicolor
Bodecatheon con^ugens,

Erigeron caespitosus
E. compositus
E. filifolius
Erigonum umhellatwn
Erysimum, asperum
Fragaria virginiana
Geranium viscosissimum
Geum triflorum
Haplopappus aoaulis
Eelianthella uniflora
Eeuohera oylindj'ioa

Lesquerella alpina
Linum perenne
Lithospermum ruderale
Lomatium tritematum
Lupinus serioeus
L. wyethia
Mertensia ohligifolia
Oxytropis hesseyi
0. sericea
Phlox hoodii
P. longifo lia
P. multiflora
Polygonum douglasii

AJ^TR/AGSP ARTR/FESC

(6 stands)

(17) P (17) P
(33) P (83) 4
—

(33) P

--

(33) P
(17) P (83) 2

rso
Ĵ

1

—
(50) P

(17) P (17) P
-- (17) 2

(33) P (33) P
(33^ nr

--

— (50) P— (67) 1

(17) P (17) P
(33) P
(17) P

(17) P (50) P
(50)
— P (33)

--
P

--

(50) P

—

(33) 1

(50) P (33) P
(33) P (17) P
(17) P (67) 1

—
—

--

(33) P
(33) p

(17) P (17) 1

(17) P

(50) P
(17) P (50) P
(33) P (33) P
(17) P (17) P
(33) 1 (50) 2

(33) 1

(33) P
(33) 1 (67) P

(17) P

124

ARTR/FEID

(25) P (25) P— (50) P
(13) 2 (75) 1

(75) 4 (25) P
(25) P (75) P
(13) P

--

(50) P (100) 3

(13) P
--

-- (75) 2

—
(25) 1

—
—

(25) 1 (75) 2

(13) P
ri 3"]

P r5o^

(50) P
(13) P (100) 1

(25) 1 (50) 2

(50) 1 —
(13) 1 (25) P

-- (100) P
(50) P

--

(13) P
—

(25) 1 —
(25) P --

(38) P (100) P
(13) P

--

(50) 1 —

(38) P

--

(100) 10

P— (25) P
-- (100) 5

(75) 2 (100) 10

(38) 1 —
-- (100) 7

(25) P
(13) P
(13) P (75) 1

(25) P
(75) 1

(50) 3 (25) P
(75) 1

(25) P

(13) P
(50) 2

(13) P (50) 3

(50) P (25) 2

(75) 1

(con
.

)

GEVI

(6 stands) (8 stands) (4 stands)
- - - Percent ------------



APPENDIX E7 (con.)

ARTR/AGSP ARTR/FESC ARTR/FEID
Species -~ -- -- GEVI

(6 stands) (6 stands) (8 stands) (4 stands)
____________ Peraent -----------

Forbs (con.)

Potentitla arguta (17) P (13) P (75) 4

P. glandulosa (25) 1

P. gracilis (50) 1 (100) 3

P. pennsylvanioa (17) P (33) P (13) P
Sedum lanceolatim (63) P
Senecio canus (33) P (33) P (38) P
Silene parryt-i (13) 1 (75) P
Taraxacum officinale (17) P (67) P (75) P (50) P
Tragopogon dubius (50) P (67) P (38) P
Vicia americana (33) P (25) P
Zigadenus venenosus (38) P (25) P

p = present with less than 0.5 percent canopy cover.
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E8. — Artemisia tripartita Series

Species constancy (in parentheses) and average canopy cover for important species in the
Artemisia tripartita/Festuca idahoensis h.t. (MONT.) (ARTRI/FEID)

Species
ARTRI/FEID

(5 stands)

Percent

Medium Shrubs

Artemisia tridentata
A. tripartita
Chrysothaimus viscidiflorus
Tetradymia oanesoens

Low Shrubs

Artemisia frigida
Gutierrezia sarothrae

(60) 1

(100) 12

(100) 4

(80) 3

(80) 1

(40) ,1

Graminoids

Agropyron caninum
A. dasystachywn
A. spicatim
Calamagrostis montanensis
Carex stenophylla
Festuoa idahoensis
Koeteria cristata
Foa ousickii
P. sandbergii
Stipa comata

(60) 7

(60) 7

(20) 7

(100) 8

(80) 1

(100) 56

(100) 5

(60) 5

(40) 1

(20) 10

Forbs

Achillea millefolium
Agoseris glauca
Androsace septentrionalis
Antennaria rosea
Arahidopsis thaliana
Comandra wribellata

Erigeron oompositus
Eriogonum urnhellatum
Geirni triflorvm
Lepidium spp.

Lupinus serioeus
Phlox hoodii
Sedwn lanceolatim
Taraxacum officinale
Tragopogon dubius

(100) p

(40) p
(40)

(60)

(40)

(40)

(60)

(60)

(40) p
(40) p
(60) 13

(100) 5

(40) p
(80) 1

(40) p

'p = present with less than 0.5 percent canopy cover
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E9. — Potentilla fruticosa Series

Species constancy (in parentlieses) and average canopy cover for important species in the
following habitat types within the Potentilta frutieosa series: Potentilla fruticosa/
Festuca scahrella h.t. {FOFR/FESC) , with Danthonia intermedia phase (DAIN) ; and in the

P. fruticosa/Festuca idahoensis h.t. [POFR/FEIB)

POFR/FESC POFR/FEID
Species -- PAIN^ (S stands) (6 stands) [4 stands)

_________ Percent - -- -- -- -- ---

Medium Shrubs

Potentilla fruticosa (100) 13 (100) 14 (100) 10

Rosa arkansana (20)
1

(50) 1

Rosa woodsii (20) P (17) P

,ow Shrubs

Arctostaphylos uva-ursi (20) 1 (67) 11

Artemisia friqida (100) 2

A. campestris (60) 1

Gutierrezia sarothrae (80) p
Juniperus horizontalis (20) p (33) 1 __

iraminoids

Agropyron caniim (20) P (100) 2 (50) 2

A. dasystaohyim (20) 1 (33) 1 —
A. smithii (20) 1 -- —
A. spicatum (80) 9 (17) P (25) P
Agrostis scahra (33) P (50) 1

Bouteloua gracilis (40) 1 -- --

Bromus carinatus — (33) P
—

B. ciliatus — (17) P
—

Calamagrostis purpuj'ascens — (17) P (75) 1

Calamowlfa longxfolia (40) P — —
Carex fHifolia (40) 1 (17) P (25) 4

C. hoodii — (17) P —
C. obtusata (40) P (67) 6 (75) 8

C. parryana (25) 3

C. pennsylvanica (20) P (33) P
C. petasata (67) 1 (25) P
C. practicola (25) 1

C. raynoldsii (17) 1

C. scirpoidea (80) 5

C. stenophylla (20) P (17) 1 (25) 4

C. vallicola (17) P
Danthonia intermedia (100) 5 (75) 18

D. parry

i

(40) 13

Festuca idahoensis (80) 5 (100) 16 (100) 40
F. scahrella (100) 17 (100) 48 (25) P
Helictotriehon hookeri (60) P (83) P (50) P
Koeleria cristata (100) 4 (100) 1 (75) 1

Luzula spicata (50) 1

Muhlenbergia cuspidata (60) P
M. richardsonii (80) 1

Phleum pratense (60) P
Poa grayana (25) P
P. interior (17) P (25) 2

P. juncifolia (25) 2

(con .

)
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APPENDIX E9 (con.)

POFR/FESC POFR/FEID
Species DAIN

(5 stands) (6 stands) (4 stands)
___________ Percent ----------

Graminoids (con.)

Poo flPVoSpYlfi^^fi (25) 1

P vT'O'hpn.^'Lfi (60) (83) 6 (25) F
p. viadiIgoIcl (25) 1

(40) 1 (17) n

f-HzTTon nt^t^^ rlpYiiznl.i^P: r) T)F F
r40i 1 2

(33)

J X \J J

Achillea millefolium (100) 1 (100) 2 (100) 5

Agoseris glauca (60) P (100) 3 (75) 3

Allium cemuum (100) 1 (67) P (50) 1

Anaphalis margaritacea — (33) P (25) 1

Anemone rmltifida (20) P (33) P (25) P
A. patens (60) P (67) P —
Antennavia anaphaloides — (33) P (25) 1

A . parvifo lia (80) 2 (17) P (25) P
A. rosea (20) P (50) P (75) 1

Arabis holhoellii (40) P
— —

Arenaria congesta (40) P (67) P (100) 3

Arnica fulgens — (17) P (25) P
A. sororia — (33) P —
Artemisia ludoviciana — (33) P

—
Aster intergrifolius (60) P (33) P
Astragalus miser — (17) P (25) P
A. purshii (40) P

— --

Besseya wyomingensis (20) P (67) P (100) 4

Bupleurum americanum (20) P (67) P (25) P
Campanula rotundifolia (80) 1 (100) 1 (100) 2

Cerastiwn arvense (60) 1 (100) 2 (75) 4

Chrysopsis villosa (80) 1 (33) P
—

Clematis hirsutissima -- (33) P (25) P
Comandra umbellata (60) P (17) P

—
Cryptantha celosioides (20) P

— (25) P
Dodecatheon conjugens (20) P (100) P (75) P
Douglasia montana (50) P
Erigeron caespitosus (60) 1 (50) P
E. compositus (40) P
E. corymbosus (20) P (17) P
E. fHifolia (20) P (25) 1

E. simplex (25) P
E. speciosus (50) 3

Eriogonum umbellatum (20) P (17) P (25) P
Fragaria virginiana (20) P (83) P
Frasera speciosa (40) P (17) P (751 1

Gaillardia aristata (100) 2 (83) P (25) P
Galium boreale (100) 3 (100) 3 (50) 2

Gentiana affinis (20) P (25) 2

Geranium viscosisswirum (50) 1

(con e

)
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Appendix E9 (con.)

POFR/FESC POFR/FEID
Species -- DAIN

(5 stands) (6 stands) (4 stands)
---------- Percent ----------

Forbs (con.)

Lrt^Ufn ul uJ uOl Uffl P 9z. f 7^1 u
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1
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1

P rsoi 1
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(401 "DP 2 r25")V ^ y 1
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P TWJ ^r^D"! r]p c>
P

-L • fJoiuU ly riCL UCi 7

r uCirtuCLCJC/ uuJtitiCLy u 1
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~PnizpyTh^ Tin ny^n(^"i 1 "i P n 001 2

P. hippiana (40) P (33) P
Sedim tanceolatwn (17) P (100) 1

Seneoio canus (100) 2 (17) P
S. megacephalus (40) 1 (25) 1

Sotidago missouriens-is (100) 1 (83) 1 (25) P
TaraxaQum officinale (40) P (50) 1 (50) P
Thermopsis rhombifolia (40) P
Tragopogon dubius (60) P (33) P
Trifolium spp. (17) P (25) 3

Vioia amevioana (20) P (50) P
Viola adunoa (40) 1

Zigadenus elegans (50) 1

Z. venenosus (20) P (33) P

p = present with less than 0.5 percent canopy cover.
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E10. — Purshia tridentata Series

Species constancy and average canopy cover for important plants in the following

habitat types within the Purshia tridentata series : Purshia tridentata/Agropyron

spicatum (MONT.) h.t. [PUTB/AGSP) ; P. tridentata/Fes tuoa soabrella h.t. {PUTR/FESC)

;

and P. tridentata/Fes tuoa idahoensis h.t. (MONT.) (PUTR/FEID)

Species
PUTB/AGSP PUTR/FESC PUTR/FEID

(1 stand) (4 stands)^ (4 stands)"^ (1 stand) ^

Percent

Medium Shrubs

Chrysothamnus nauseosus
C. viscidiflorus
Purshia tridentata
Rosa arkansana

+

+
**

(25) p
(25) p

(100) 17

(25) 1 +

Low Shrubs

Artemisia frigida
A. draaunaulus

(25) p

Graminoids

Agropyron spicatum
Aristida longiseta
Bromus mollis
B. tectorum
Festuca idahoensis
F. ootoflora
F. scahrella
Koeleria cristata
Poa sandbergii
Stipa comata
S. occidentalis
S. viridula

58 (100) 35

(25) p
(50) p
(75) 8

(100) 19

(75)

(100)

(100)

(100)

(25)

(25)

Forbs

Achillea millefolium
Antennavia rosea
Arabis holboellii
Arenaria conges ta
Arnica sororia
Arabidopsis thalina
Balsamorhiza sagittata
Centaurea maculosa
Chaenactis douglasii
Chrysopsis villosa
Collinsia parviflora
Collorrda limeavis
Comandra umbellata
Crepis spp

.

Epilobium minutum
Eriogonum corymbosus
E. subtrinervis
Erigontan microthecum
E. umbellatum

2

P

12

1

P

(100) 2

(50) p
(25) p
(25) p
(50) p
(50) p
(75) 10

(25) 1

(100) 1

(50) p
(50) p
(75)

(75)

(25)

(25)

(25)

(25)

(con
.

)
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APPENDIX ElO (con.)

Species
PUTE/AGSP PUTB/FESC PUTR/FEID

(1 stand) (4 stands)^ (4 stands)^ (1 stand)^ 2

Percent

Forbs (con.)

clievaciwn alhevtinim
Lepidiim spp.

Lithospermum vudevale
Lomatiwn tvttevnatvm
Lupinus serecius
Medicago spp

.

Myosotis micvantha
Oxytropis spp.

Penstemon diphyllus

Phacelia. linearis
Phlox spp.

P. tongifolia
P. hoodii
Physaria geyeri
Stellaria spp.
Taraxacum officinale
Tragopogon dubius

P
2

(50) 1

(50)

(75)

(75)

(50)

(25)

(25)

1

P

P
1

P

P

(75) p
(25) p

(25) 2

(50) p
(100) 2

1 Intensive plot data for average canopy cover in the PUTE/AGSP and PUTR/FESC
habitat types and for species constancy (in parentheses) in the PUTR/FESC h.t,

^General reconnaissance data for average canopy cover in the PUTR/AGSP and

PUTR/FEID habitat types (+ = <1%; * = 1-10%; = 10-20%; *** = >20%)

.

^p = present with less than 0.5 percent canopy cover.
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E11. — Cercocarpus ledifoHus Series

Species constancy and average canopy cover for important plants within the Ceroocarpus
tedifalius/Agropyvon spicatum h.t. (CELE/AGSP)

Species

(1 stand)!

CELE/AGSP

(2 stands)

2

Pevaent

Medium and Tall Shrubs

Artemisia arbuscula
A, tvidentata
Cercocarpus ledifolius
Chrysotharmus nauseosus
Juniperus scopulorum
Rhus trilobata

19

*

**

Low Shrubs

Artemisia frigida
Eurotia lanata
Gutierrezia sarothrae
Opuntia potyacantha

Graminoids

Agropyron spicatum
Aristida longiseta
Bouteloua gracilis
Carex filifolia
C. stenophylla
Koeleria cristata
Oryzopsis hymenoides
Poa sandbergii
Stipa Gomata

9

P
P
1

P
1

P
7

Forbs

Allium cemuum
Antennaria rosea
Comandra umbellata
Draha oligosperma
Erigeron caespitosa
Eriogonum microtheaum
E. umbellatum
Happlopappus acaulis
Lesquerella alpine
Linum perenne
Lithospermum ruderale
Mamillaria missouriensis
Pe trophy tim caespitosum
Phlox albomarginata
P. hoodii

P

P

P
P
1

^Intensive plot data for species constancy average canopy cover in the CELE/AGSP

h.t.

^General reconnaissance data for average canopy cover in the CELE/AGSP h.t. (+ =

<1%; * = 1-10%; ** = 10-20%; *** = >20%)

.

^p = present with less than 0.5 percent canopy cover.
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E12. — Rhus trilobata Series

Species constancy (in parentheses) and average canopy cover for important species in the
Rhus trilobata/Agrovyron svioatwn h.t. (RHTR/AGSP) , and in the R. tvilobata/Festuoa

idahoensis h.t. [rhTR/FEW)

RHTR/AGSP RHTR/FEID
Species (4 stands) (1 stand)

Medium Shrubs

Amelanchier alnifolia
Artemisia tridentata
Chrysothamnus nauseosus
C. viscidiflorus
Juniperus scopulorum
Pvunus vivginiana
Rhus trilobata
Ribes cereum
Rosa arkansana

Low Shrubs

Artemisia oaxnpestris

A. draounculus
A. frigida
Juniperus horizontalis
Opuntia polyacantha

Graminoids

(25)

(25)

(75)

Percent

(25) p

(25) p
(75) p

(25) p

(25) p
(50) 1

(100) 23

(25) 1

(100) p

14

P

Agropyron smithii
A. spiaatim
Aristida longiseta
Bouteloua gracilis
Bromus teotorim
Calamagrostis montanensis
Carex pennsylvanica
Festuca idahoensis
Koeleria oristata
Muhlenbergia cuspidata
Oryzopsis hymenoides
Poa pratensis
P. sandbergii
Stipa comata
S. viridula

(25) 1

(100) 41

(100) 4

(25) p

(25) 5

(25) p

(25) p

18

1

4

P

P
3

6

1

1

Forbs

Achillea millefolium
Allium cemuum
Antennaria parvifolia
Aster falcatus
Astragalus drummondii
Besseya wyomingensis
Cerastium arvense
Chaenaotis douglasii
Chrysopsis villosa
Cirsium undulatum

(75) p

(25) P

(25) P

(25) p

(25) P

(75) 1

(75) P

(con
.

)
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APPENDIX E12 (con.)

RHTR/AGSP RHTR/FEID
Species (4 stands) (1 stand)

----- Percent - - - -

Forbs (con.)

Comandva imheHata (25) p p
RlTiqevon aaespitosus p
E. pimilis (25) P
Erysimum inoonsp-iauum (25) nr

__

Gaillardia aristata 1

Gaura ooocinea (50) Pr p
Geim triflorim 1

Haptopappus acauHs (25) P
H. nuttallii (25) P
Lepidiim spp. P

L-iatris punctata (25) p 1

Linum perenne (25) p p
MeZiZotus off'tdnal'ls (50) 1

Mentzetia dispersa (50) p
Petalostemon purpurewn

L L (25) nr 1

Phlox albomarginata (25) P
P. hoodi-i- (25) nP 2

Plantago purshii P
Potentilla arguta P
P. hippeana P
Psoratea tenuiflora (50) 1

Ratibida colurnnifera P
Senecio canus (25) P
SoUdago missouriensis P
Sphaeraloea coccinea (75) P
Taraxacum officinale P
Thermopsis rhombifolia P
Tragopogon dubius (50) 1 P
Vicia americana (75) 2

^p = present with less than 0.5 percent canopy cover
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E13. — Sarcobatus vermiculatus Series

Average canopy cover for important plants in the Sarcobatus vermiculatus/Agropyron smithii
h.t. {SAVE/AGSM) , and S. vermiculatus/Elymus cinereus h.t. {SAVE/ELCI)

SAVE/AGSM SAVE/ELCI
Species (1 stand) ^ (2 stands) 2 (2 stands)

2

Percent

Medium Shrubs

Atriplex nuttallii
Chrysothamnus viscidiflorus
Sarcobatus vermiculatus

*

Low Shrubs

Artemisia frigida
Gutierrezia sorathrae
Opuntia polyacantha

Graminoids

Agropyron smithii
A. spicatum
Bouteloua gracilis
Bromus tectorum
Carex fHifolia
Elymus cinereus
Koeleria cristata
Poa juncifolia
P. pratensis
Stipa comata
S. viridula

55

+

**

*

Forbs

Aster chilensis
Chenopodium spp.

Comandra umbellata
Iva axillaris
Tragopogon duhius
Sphaeralcea coccinea

' Intensive plot data for average canopy cover in the SAVE/AGSM h.t.

^General reconnaissance data for average canopy cover in the SAVE/AGSM and SAVE/ELCI
habitat types (+ = <1%; * = 1-10%; ** = 10-20%; *** = >20%) .
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APPENDIX F —

PALATABILITY RATINGS

Palatability ratings for important plants in grassland and shrubland habitat t>'pes of western Montana have been
compiled from published literature and guides for range managers-'^

Species

Palatabilitv to

Cattle Sheep Deer Elk Species
Palatabilitv to

Cattle Sheer Deer Elk

Medium Shrubs

Artemisia arbusaula P-F F-G F G
A. tridentata \'P P P-G P-F
A. tripoptita VP VP F P-F
Ceraocarpus Zedifolius F F G-E G-E
ChTysothamnus nauseosus VP \T VP VP
C. vicidifloTus F F-G F-G F
JunipeTus saopulorwn VP P P-F P
Potentilla frutiaosa P P-F P-F P-F
Pimnus virginiana P-F P-F G G
Purshia tridentata F-G F-G E E
Rhus trilobato. VP \'P F-G P-F
Ribes cevevm P P-F F F
Rosa arkansana P-F F F-G F-G
Saraobatus vermiauta.tv.s VP PO \'P VP
Tetvadymia canesaens \'P PO VP VP

iw Shrubs

ArotostaphyZos uva-ursi P P F F
Artemisia jrigida P-F F F F
Eurotia lanata G G G G
Gutierrezia sarothrae \"P \'P \T \"P
Juniperus horizontalis VP P P-F P
Opuntia polyacantha VP VP VP VP
Vaooinium saopariwn P P-F P-F F-G

Graminoids

Agropyron oaninim G G G G
4. dasystaahyum F-G F-G F-G F-G
A. smithii E E E E
A., spicatwn E E E E
Agrostis diegoensis VG VG VG \'G

A. Tuirrtilis VG VG \"G \"G

A. scabra G F F G
Alopecurus pratensis F F F F
Aristida longiseta F F F F
BouteZvua gracilis VG G G G
Bromus anomaZus E E E E
B. carinatus E E E E
B. eiZiatus E E E E
B. tectorwn F F-G F-G F
CaZamagrostis montanensis F-G P-F P-F F-G
C. pv.rpurescer^ F-G F F F
C. rubescens P-F P P F
Carex aZbonigra P-F F-G F-G P-F
C. athrostaahya F-G F F F-G
C. capiZZaris F F-G F-G F-G

C. fiZifoZia p G
C. hoodii F-G F

C. obtusata p-G F-G
C. pachystaehya G G
C. pe-rmsyZvanica F-G F-G
C. petasata G G
C. vZatyZepis p p-G
C. TayaoZd.sii F-G F

C. scopuZor-im p p
C. steriophyZZa p p
C. vaZZiooZa G G
Danthonia. intermedia G G
B. pojcryi p p
Deschampsia caespitosa G G
EZymus ei'nereus P-F p
Festuea idahoensis G-VG G-VG
F. oetojZora p-G G
F. sca.breZZa VG P
HeZietotrichon hookeri p-G F
HesperoahZoa. kingii p-G p
Junev.s baZticv.s G F-G
J. mertensianus p p
J. parryi p y-G
KoeZeria cristata. g G
LuzuZa. parvifZora P-G P-F
L. spicata p p-p
MeZiaa bulbosa G-E G
M. speatabilis G-E G
liuhZenbergva. cuspidata p p
M. richardscrnii G F
Oryzopsis hymenoides G-VG G-VG
PhZewri aZpimm G-VG P-G
P. pretense VG G
Foa cusiekii Q G
F. interior P-G F-G
P. cuncifoZi-a G G
P. pratensis VG VG
P. sandbergii G G

SporoboZus oryptandrus G F-G
Stipa comata P-G F

5. oecidentaZis G G

5. richardsmii G G
5. spartea F F

S. viriduZa G G

Trisetum spicatum G P-F
T. woZfii F-G F

F

F

F-G
G

F-G
G

F-G
F

F

P

G

P

F

G

P

G-VG
G

F

F

F

F

F

F-G
G

F

F

F-G
F-G

F

F

G-VG
G-VG

F

G

F-G
F-G

G

G

F

F

F

F

F

G

P-F
P

F

F-G

F-G

G

F-G

G

F-G
F-G

F

F

G

G

F

G

P-F

G-E
F-G
VG
G

F-G
F

F

G

G

G

G

G

G

F

F

G-VG
G-VG

\'G

G

F-G
G

G

G

F-G
F-G
F-G
F-G

F

G

F-G
P

fcon.)
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APPENDIX F (con.)

Palatability To Palatability To

Species Cattle Sheep Deer Elk Species Cattle Sheep Deer Elk

Forbs

Achillea mLllefolivm P-F P-F P-F P-F Geum rossii VP P-F P-F VP
Agoseris glauaa F G-VG G G G. triflorum VP VP VP VP
A. grandiflora F F-G F-G F-G Haplopappus aoaulis VP P P P

Altium oemuum F G G G Hedysarum spp. G G G G

Aruxphalis margaritaoea P P-F F F Helianthella uniflora P-F F-G F-G P-F
Anemone patens VP P-F P-F P-F Heuohera spp. P P P P

AntennaTva anaphaloides P F F P Hieracium albertinum F G G G

A. corymhosa P F F P Hymenoxys aaaulis VP VP VP VP
A. parvifolia P F F P Lepedium spp. P P P P

A. rosea P F F P Liatris punctata P P-F P-F P

Arenaria aongesta P-F F F P-F Linum perenne P-F F F F

Arnica chamissonis VP VP VP VP Lithospermum ruderale VP P P P

A. fulgens P P P P Lomatium triternatwn P-F F-G G G

A. sororia VP VP VP VP Lupinus argenteus P PO VP VP
Artemisia ludoviciana VP P-F P P L. serecius P PO VP VP
Aster campestris p P P-F P-F L. wyethia P-F P-F P-F P-F

A. falcatus p P P P Melilotus officinalis G-VG G-VG G-VG G-VG
A. foliaceus p F F F-G Monarda fistulosa P-F F F F

A. integrifolius p P F F-G Oooytropis besseyi F F F F

Astragalus drummondii G G G G 0. sericea PO PO PO PO

A. miser praeteritus G G G G 0. vicida VP VP VP VP

A. purshii VP VP VP VP Pedicularis contorta P P-F P-F P-F

Balsamorhiza incana F F F F Penstemon procerus P F F F

B. sagittata F-G F-G VG VG Phlox albomarginata VP VP VP VP
Besseya wyomingensis P F F P P. hoodii VP VP VP VP

Camassia quamash F F-G F-G F P. kelseyi P P-F P-F P

Campanula rotimdifolia P-F P-F P-F P-F P. longifolia P P-F P-F P

Castilleja angustifolia P P-F P-F P-F P. multiflora P P-F P-F P

Cerastium arvense VP P P VP P. pulvinata VP VP VP VP
Chrysopsis villosa P P-F F-G P-F Plantago purshii p P P P

Clematis hirsutissima P P P P Polygonum bistortoides VP P P P

Collinsia parviflora VP VP VP VP P. douglasii VP P-F P P

Collomia linearis VP VP VP VP Potentilla arguta P-F F-G F-G F

Comandra umbellata P F F P-F P. diversifolia VP F F F

Crepis occidentatis F G G G P. glandulosa P P-F P-F P-F

Cymopterus bipinnata P P-F P-F P-F P. gracilis VP P P P

Delphinium bicolor PO F-G F F Psoralea tenufolia VP P P VP

D. occidentale rU F-G F F Rumex salicifolius F- r r r r

Epilobium minutum P P P P Sedum lanceolatum VP VP VP VP

Erigeron caespitosus P P P P Benedo cana P-F F F P-F

E. compositus P P-F F F S. integerimus P F F F

E. corymbosus P P-F F F Solidago missouriensis P P-F P-F P

E. fHifolius P P P P Sphaeralcea coccinea P P P P

E. speciosus P P-F F F Stellaria spp. F F-G F-G F-G

E. subtrinervis P P-F F F Taraxacum officinale F-G G G G

E. tweedyi P P-F F F Thermopsis rhombifolia P P P P

Eriogonum umbellatum P P-G F F Tragopogon dubius P F F F

Frasera speciosa F F-G F-G F-G Veronica wormskjoldi P P-F P-F P

Gaillardia aristata P-F F F P-F Vicia americana G-E G-E G-E G-E
Galium boreale P F F P Viola adunea F F F F

Gentiana affinis P P-F P-F P-F Zigadenus elegans P PO P P

Geranium viscosissimum F-G G G F Z. venenosus P PO P P

lE = excellent; VG = very good; G = good; F = fair; p = poor; VP = very poor; PO = po isonous

.
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APPENDIX G —

COMPARISONS OF DIFFERENTIALLY- GRAZED
PAIRED STANDS
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G1. — Stipa comata Series

Canopy cover and confidence levels of differentially grazed paired stands in the
Stipa comata series-^

Type of cover STCO/BOGR
STCO/BOGR

AGSM phase
Stand 102 Stand 103 Stand 167 Stand 168

Grazing

(none) (heavy) (slight) (moderate)

Cover class

Shrubs
Graminoids
Forbs
Bryophytes
Bare ground
Litter
Rock

3.8
61.3
0.2

10.8
19.2
2.7

7.1

Vevoent

5.2

57.8
0.2

6.8

23.

1

3.4

5.1

8.3
72.6
11.1

14.1
5.0

69.8

13.7

+

* *

* *

13.

60,

,4

,2

8.6
16.1

16.1

48.2
1.1

Shrubs

Artemisia frigida
Chrysotharmus nauseosus
Gutievrezia sarothrae
Eurotia lanata
Opuntia potyacantha

P
P

3.8

0.8
P

4.4

7.6 +

0.8

10.1

1.9

0.7

0.4

0.8

Graminoids

Agvopyron smithii
A. spicatian

Bouteloua gvaciZis
Calamagvostis montanensis
Carex fHifolia
C. stenophylla
Koelevia oristata
Poa sandhergii
Sitanion hysterix
Stipa comata

53.9

10.3

0.4

9.6

54.7

9.2

3.3

3.5

0.4

8.9
4.3
20.0
1.0

6.6

P

29.3

* *

* *

* *

* *

1.

0.

22.

9.

9.

4,

0.

0.8

7.6

Forbs

Astragalus ceramicus
A. dnamondii
A. purshii
Hymenoxys acaulis
Liatris punctata
Lygodesmia Quncea
MeliZotus officinalis
Paronychia sessiliflora
Phlox hoodii
Sphaeralcia coccinea
Thelesperma marginatum

0.1 0.1

0.2

0.4

1.7

0.1

0,6
.1

.5

.1

.8

.5

P

0.6

+

* *

P

1.4

0.5
3.8
0.8

2.2

0.1

^See the narrative in appendix G6 for the location and history of these stands.

^Confidence levels (** = >99%; * = 95-98%; + = 90-94% probability of differing

statistically)

.

^p = present with less than 0.5 percent canopy cover.
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G2. — Agropyron spicatum Series

Canopy cover and confidence levels of differentially grazed paired stands in the Agropyron spicatum series

AGSP/BOGR AGSP/BOGB AGSP/BOGR AGSF/AGSM
lyge of cover Stand 107 Stand 108 Stand 16 Stand 17 Stand 13 Stand 12 Stand 194 Stand 195

Grazing

(none) (moderate; (none) (heavy) (moderate) (heavy) (none) (moderate)
------------------ Percent -----------------

Cover class

Shrubs 3.5**^14.6 1.8 1 6 P 0 4 23.1**10 0

Graminoids 44.6 * 36.5 40.7 39 6 68 .
0**45 7 76.2**56 0

Forbs P 0.7 12.8 10 6 19.1 15 3 28.4**65 7

Bryophytes 25.6 24.9 4.5 21.6 17 7 11.7 * 1 4

Bare ground 18.3 16.2 30.0 *42 1 1 .6** 5 8 1 .4** 6 3

Litter 21.8 +16.3 17.4 *11 6 22.1 +27 5 76.4**63 7

Rock 6.8** 17.9 1.6 1 8 3.2 4 5 8 .
9**14 7

irubs

Artemisza frigida 2.5 4.5 8.2 6 8 0.9 * 3 2 15.6** 3 4

ArtemzsicL tridentuta. P 0 9

Chrysothcornus nauseosus P 0 4 0 4

C. viseidiflorus 0.8 0 1

Gutierrezia sarothrae P** 4.4 1.2 2 0 P 0 9 10.5** 1 4

Juniperus hor-Lzontalis 3 2

LeptodactyZon pungens 0 4

Opuntia polyacantha 1.0 0 1

Potentilla frutioosa P 2 1

Rosa arkansana 0.4 0 1

'aminoids

Agropyron dasystachyim 22.0**10 4

A. spicatum 25.9** 6.1 16.2** 3 4 14.6** 1 7 3.3 + 0 8

Boutetoua. gracilis 10.9 13.8 9.5 ''*22 8 10.7** 4 5

Bromus tectorum 2 6

Calamagrostis montanensis 0.1 + 1 1 2.3 * 0 5

Carex filifolia 4.6 5 4

C. stenophylla 3.9 * 6.7 1.7 * 3 8 0.7 1 2 1 .4 2 5

Helictotrichon hookeri **13 7

Koeleria cristata 0.1 0 4 15.7** 0 8 8.1 10 2

Muhlenbergia cuspidata 0 4

Poa Gusiokii 6.6 7 5

P. pratensis 1 9

P. sandbergii 3.0 4.3 2.3 * 5 1 2.6 2 9

Stipa comata 7.2 *12.7 13.8 9 8 18.2**30 2 9.9** 0 2

S. viridula 25.7**

(con )
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APPENDIX G2 (con.

)

AGSP/BOGR AGSP/BOGR AGSP/BOGR AGSP/AGSM

Type of cover Stand 107 Stand 108 Stand 16 Stand 17 Stand 13 Stand 12 Stand 194 Stand 195

Grazing

(none] (moderate) (none) (heavy) (moderate) (heavy) (none) (moderate)

Percent -----------------

Forbs

Achillea millefolium
Antennaria rosea
Astragalus purshii
Aster falcatus
Cerastium arvense
Ckrysopsis villosa
Clematis hirsutissima
Comandra umbellata
Cryptantha aelosioides
Cynoglossum officinale
Erigeron caespitosus
E. divergens
E. filifolius
Eriogonum umbellatwn
Eritrichum howardii
Galium boreale
Grindelia nana
G. squarrosa
Hymenoxys acaulis
Hymenopappus filifolius
Lesquerella alpina
Lithosperrmm inciswn
Liatris punctata
Lygodesmia jimcea
Linum perenne
Oanjtropis riparia
Paronychia sessiliflora
Phlox alyssifolia
P. hoodii P 0.2

Plantago purshii * * 0.2

Potentilla pennsylvanica
Seneoio aanus
Sphaeralcea aoccinea p ** q.I

Taraxacum officinale
Tragopogon dubius

0 .4 0.1

0 .

2

p

0 .2 0.1

3 .4 1.9

2 .5 1.6

0.4 0.2 * 2 .

2

0 .1 P

P 0.2

2 . 3 2.4

0 .1 0.2

0 .9

0.2 0.2 0 .7 1.0
0.2 0 .

2

P 0 .1 ** 2.5

P 0.6
* 1.8

1 .2** 6.3

0.1
0.6 P

3 .9 ** 9.0

2.3
1 .6 ** 5.8

0.1 0.4
4.5** 0.1 0 .1 P

1.0 *

1 . 3 1.1
15.0** 5.2

3 .9 * 7.4
2 .1 + 4.2

1.0 0.8 1.8** 0.2 7 .4 *12.8
* * 0.2
* * 0.5 0 .1 0.2

1.2

0.9 0.9 P 0.6
p ** 1.6 1 .0 *

* 0.4 1 . 2 +

^See the narrative in appendix G6 for the location and history of these stands.
^Confidence levels (** = >99% ;

* = 95-98%; + = 90-94% probability of differing statistically).
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G4. — Festuca scabrella/Festuca idahoensis h.t.

Canopy cover and confidence levels of differentially grazed paired stands in the Festuca
saabrella/Festuca idahoensis h.t. and the Geranium viseosissimum phase of the Festuoa

soabrella series-"-

FESC/FEID FESC/FEID FESC/FEID
GEVI phase GEVI phase

Type of cover Stand 198 Stand 199 Stand 37 Stand 38 Stand 241 Stand 242
Grazing

[none) [heavy) (none) (moderate) (none) [heavy)
-------------- Peroent --------------

Cover class

Shrubs
Graminoids

p^

82.5 * * 2

0

75

9

4 60 9 67 4

0

71

1

5 **
0

38

1

4

Forbs 17.5 * * 19 9 48 4 54 4 68 4 * * 49 9

Bryophytes 44.5 9 7 0 4 0 3 63 4 * * 90 4

Bare ground P * 0 4 3 7 2 7 0 4 0 3

Litter 83.8 84 4 29 3 29 6 81 1
* * 59 6

Rock 4 6 + 2 3 1 4 * 0 3

Shrubs

Artemisia tridentata P 0.9

Graminoids

Agropyron dasystachyum 0 1 0 8

A. spicatum P 0 8 18.4 **
2 2

Carex obtusata 2.7 * * 8 1

C. petasata 1.0 * * 3 4 2.0 0 6

C. vallicola 21 0 * * 0 2

Danthonia intermedia 0 6 P 1 7

D. unispioata 0 2 * * 40 8 0 1

Festuoa idahoensis 7 6 * * 20 5 10.1 * 17 4 17.9 17 1

F. soabrella 71 1
* * 4 3 44.6 35 3 41.7 * * 4 2

Koeleria oristata 1 8 1.6 2 0 11.8 * 8 3

Poa juncifolia 11 0

P. pratensis 0.4 1 3

P. sandbergii 0.4 1 2
** 6 6

Stipa oooidentalis 0 8

Drbs

Achillea millefolium 2 1 4 1 0.7 * 2 8 5.0 *
1 4

Agoseris glauca 2.1 2 1

Allium cemuum 0.3 0 2 P * 1 0

Ana:phalis margaritacea 0 2

Anemone patens 2.1 3 0

Antennaria rosea 0 2 + 1 3 P 0 2 2.0 4 5

A. anaphaloides 8.4 * 3 2

Arenaria congesta 0 3 *
1 8 1.6 2 1 1.4 2 3

Arabis hirsuta 0.2 0 5

Arnica fulgens 2.4 * * 8 7

Artemisia ludoviciana 1 0 + 3 1

Aster spp. 4.8
A. faloatus ** 2.0

(con.)
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APPENDIX G4 (con.)

FESC/FEID

Type of cover

FESC/FEID
GEVI phase

Stand 198 Stand 199 Stand 37 Stand 38

Grazing

FESC/FEID
GEVI phase

Stand 241 Stand 242

(None) (Heavy) (None) (Moderate) (None) (Heavy)

Forbs (con.)

A. integrifolius
A. campestris
Campanula rotundifolia
Cerastium arvense
Centaurea maculosa
Clematis hirsutissima
Dodeeatheon aonjugens
Draba orassifolia
Evigevon compositus
E. speoiosus
E. subtrinervis
Eriogonim umbellatum
Gaillardia aristata
Geim triflorum
Geranium visaosissimum
Hieraoium albertinim
H. cynoglossoides
Heuoheva aylindrioa
Lomatium tvitermatum
Lupinus sereceus
Phlox longifolia
Potentilla arguta
P. glandulosa
P. gracilis
P. pennsylvanica
Solidago missouriensis
S. ocoidentalis
Taraxacum officinale
Tragopogon dubius
Vioia americana

Percent

9.0

0.2

4.2

0.4

0.4

0.1 1.7

1.4

1.6

3.2

6.8
6.0
0.4

6.4

8.4

0.1

13.3

0.1

0.2

2.3

2..6 1.8
0 .8 1 .3 1 .

8

* 5 .4

+ 5.4

4,.4

0.,7 * 0.2

0.,5 0.3
p + 0.2

5.,1 5.1
+ 3,,8

5,.8 5.,0 + 1.6
0,.4

* 3,.2 5. 3 * * 0.4

7,.9 29.,2 * * 10.5

3.,9 *
P

* * Q .4

3. 1
* P

0,.1

11,,5

3. 8 + 1.8

2. 0 * *

0,,1

1

,

,2 13. 4 ** 7.8

1. 0 + 0.1

2,,4

+ 0.,2 * * 2.4

0.5

0. 1 + 0.9

^See the narrative in appendix G6 for the location and history of these stands,

^Confidence levels (** = >99%; * = 95-98%; + = 90-94% probability of differing

stastistically)

.

^p = present with less than 0.5 percent canopy cover.
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G6. — General Description of Paired Stands

Stands 102 and 105 - Old Whitehall Cemetery, approximately 5 miles (5 km) north
o£ Whitehall, Montana, on a slight westerly exposure at 4,600 ft (1,400 m) elevation.

Stand 102 was within the fenced cemetery and had probably been protected from grazing
for at least 50 years; Stand 105 was adjacent to fenced area and apparently received
year-round use by horses and cattle. Both stands were probably heavily grazed prior
to fencing the cemetery.

Stands 167 and 168 - Near Daisy Dean Creek, 6 miles (10 km) east of Martinsdale,
Montana, on a slight southwest exposure at 4,700 ft (1,450 m) elevation. Both stands
have a probable history of heavy sheep grazing, but Stand 167, along a road right-of-
way, is now subject to only occasional transient use. Stand 168 is in an adjacent
pasture which is being at least moderately grazed by cattle.

Stands 107 and 108 - Near the Quinn Creek Church, 10 miles (16 km) southeast of

Boulder, on a slight northeast exposure at 4,600 ft (1,400 m) elevation. Stand 107,

within the old church driveway, has received negligible use for an undetermined number
of years; Stand 108 is currently used by both cattle and horses.

Stands 16 and 17 - The old Rochester Cemetery, 20 miles (52 km) west of Twin
Bridges, on a 10 percent easterly exposure at 5,800 ft (1,770 m) elevation. Stand 16

is within the cemetery exclosure and probably has not been grazed appreciably for the

past 70 years. Stand 17, just outside of the fence, is currently used by cattle and

no doubt was heavily grazed by horses, cattle, and sheep in the past.

Stands 12 and 15 - On Red Bluff Ranch, 2 miles (5 km) east of Norris, on a 5

percent westerly exposure at 5,000 ft (1,520 m) elevation. Prior to 1950, both stands
were probably heavily grazed by sheep. Currently, Stand 15 is moderately grazed and
Stand 12 heavily grazed by cattle and horses.

Stands 194 and 195 - Oka Coulee Water Catchment Exclosure, 5 miles (8 km) northwest
of Judith Gap, on a 15 percent west exposure at 5,100 ft (1,550 m) elevation. Stand
194 is inside the exclosure and has been protected from grazing for about 10 years;
Stand 195 is outside the exclosure and is grazed by cattle. Both areas were probably
heavily grazed by sheep in the past.

Stands 252 and 255 - Near Bowman's Corner, 20 miles (52 km) southeast of Augusta,
on an 8 percent north exposure at an elevation of 4,700 ft (1,450 m) . Stand 252 is

along the highway right-of-way with no current livestock grazing. Stand 255 is in an
adjacent pasture which receives moderate to heavy cattle use.

Stands 87 and 88 - Along the Mullan Gulch road, approximately 7 miles (11 km)

northwest of Deerlodge, on a 10 percent southwest exposure at 5,200 ft (1,580 m)

elevation. Stand 87 is along the road right-of-way which receives only transient
cattle grazing. Stand 88 is in an adjacent pasture moderately grazed by cattle. Elk
and deer use both stands.

Stands 566 and 567 - Near the entrance of the Sun River Game Range, 17 miles (27 km)

northwest of Augusta, on a 4 percent north exposure at 4,800 ft (1,460 m) elevation.

Stand 566 has been virtually protected for about 25 years, having received only light

horse use. Stand 567 is in an adjacent pasture heavily used by cattle.
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Stands 530 and 551 - On Square Butte, about 7 miles (11 km) southwest of Sun
River, on a 5 percent west exposure at 4,500 ft (1,510 m) elevation. Stand 550 is

within an exclosure constructed about 1960; it received only incidental use before
then because of lack of water. Stand 351 is just outside of the exclosure and has
been grazed by cattle for about 12 years.

Stands 557 and 558 - A fenceline comparison along Willow Creek, 16 miles (26 km)

northeast of Sunburst, on a 7 percent southwest exposure at 4,200 ft (1,280 m) elevation.
Stand 557 is on an area slightly grazed by cattle and sheep; Stand 558 is in an adjacent
pasture heavily grazed by cattle.

Stands 198 and 199 - The Flagstaff Exclosure, 16 miles (26 km) southeast of UTiite

Sulphur Springs, on 5 percent east exposure at an elevation of 5,700 ft (1,740 m)

.

Stand 198 is inside the exclosure (established 1950) and, except for some elk and deer
use, not grazed for 25 years. Stand 199 is immediately outside the exclosure on
moderately grazed cattle range.

Stands 57 and 58 - The Eagle Basin Exclosure, about 10 miles (16 km) west of
To\msend, on a 25 percent southern exposure at 7,000 ft (2,150 m) elevation. Stand 57

is inside the exclosure, fenced in 1954. Stand 58 is immediately adjacent to the ex-

closure on moderately used cattle range.

Stands 241 and 242 - The Gibbons Road Exclosure, 5 miles (8 km) southeast of
Sula, on a 55 percent west exposure at 6,000 ft (1,850 m) elevation. Stand 241 is

within the exclosure established in 1958 and thus protected from grazing for 15 years.
Stand 242 is next to the exclosure and grazed moderately to heavily by cattle. This

area was part of a sheep allotment in the 1950' s.

Stands 165 and 164 - The Flat Iron Ridge Exclosure, 5 miles (5 km) southeast of
\\Tiite Sulphur Springs, on a 2 percent north exposure at 5,800 ft (1, 770 m) elevation.
Stand 165 is within the exclosure constructed in 1955. The area was probably heavily
grazed by sheep in the past, but has received only light deer and trespass cattle
grazing for the past 20 years. Stand 164 is next to the exclosure on moderately
grazed cattle range.

Stands 105 and 106 - The Hadley Park Exclosure, 9 miles (14 km) south of Boulder,
on a 15 percent westerly exposure at an elevation of 5,800 ft (1,770 m) . Stand 105 is

inside of the exclosure and has been protected from grazing by livestock since 1965.

Although this area also was probably used fairly heavily by sheep in the past, it is

currently used only by elk and deer. Stand 106 is immediately outside of the exclosure
on moderately grazed cattle range.

Stands 112 and 115 - The Wall Creek Exclosure, approximately 25 miles (40 km)

south of Ennis, on a 12 percent east exposure at an elevation of 6,200 ft (1,890 m)

.

Stand 115 is inside of an exclosure, built in 1964, that excludes both livestock and
big game. Stand 112 is on adjacent range currently used moderately by cattle in the
summer and by elk and deer in the winter.

Stands 200 and 201 - The Hatfield Mountain Exclosure, 16 miles (26 km) northwest
of the Wilsall, on a 14 percent south exposure at 7,000 ft (2,150 m) elevation. Stand
200 has been protected from grazing for 11 years. Stand 201 is outside of the exclosure
on moderately to heavily used cattle range.
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Stands 176 and 177 - A fenceline contrast near Spotts Gulch, 13 miles (21 km)

south of Big Timber, on a 27 percent northwest exposure at 5,700 ft (1,740 m) elevation.
Stand 176 currently receives light cattle grazing, some deer use, and is moderately
disturbed by rodents. Stand 177 receives moderate to heavy cattle use and some deer
use

.

Stands 43 and 44 - The Cliff Lake Natural Area, approximately 40 miles (64 km)

south of Ennis, on a 3 percent west exposure at 7,000 ft (2,160 m) elevation. Stand
44 is within the natural area which was fenced in 1951; this area had been grazed only
lightly by sheep before then. Stand 43 is on adjacent range that has been moderately
grazed by cattle for the past 21 years, and only lightly grazed by sheep before then.
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28. Cejvosai'puB UrHfaUuB a doainant shrxib CERCOC.WPUS LEDIFOLlUS/AGROPVRas SPICATUM h.t. (p. 69)
28. C. ' ' ; rihscnt; Fhus trilobata

it iir - - nt: in scattered patches RHUS TRILOBATA/AGROPfflON SPICATUM h.t. (p. 71)

29. Sarcl'- ibundant, creating a

shrubl I Uvation saline or
alakl ir 51

29. S. y.- ' 30

30. lurninant

;:r . I nivide
o.L Itnrs! STIPA COMATA/BOUTELOUA GRACILIS h.t, (p. 10)

consf. I

usual 1 ACROPYROJJ SMITHII phase
30. S. ocmata .

oaespitoea Jf'-i jri.irii /i <• inoiJs

(high elevation valley bottoms and flood

meadows) DESCHAMPSIA CAESPITOSA/CAREX spp. h.t. Ip. iS]

31. nymiB trineivm a conspicuous associate SABCOBATUS VERMICULATUS/ELYMUS CINEREUS h.t. (p. 74)

31. E. einepeUB absent; Agropyran gmthit dominating

the herbaceous vegetation SARCOBATUS VERM ICULATTIS/AGROPV BON SMITHII h.t. (p. 75)

GRASSLAND AND SHRUBLAND HABITAT TYPES OF WESTERN MONTANA

W.F. Mueggler
W.L. Stewart

Published as part of USDA Forest Service

General Technical Report INT-66

KEY TO MAJOR GRASSLAND AND SHRUBLAND HABITAT TYPES
IN WESTERN MONTANA.

(Instructions: This key applies specifically to nonforcst vegetation not- severely altered from

pristine conditions--the user must allow for changes in community composition caused by abusive
gracing, spraying, or other man-related disturbances. On severely altered sites, local romn.mts
of relatively undisturbed conditions occurring on similar soils ;ind landforms should be observed.

Unavoidably, relative amounts of species are sometimes used as separation criteria. In most

instances of questionable separation, the key will lead eventually to ihc same habitat type.

Occasionally a community will be identified correctly even though one of the species constituting
the habitat type or phase name is absent. This can happen because habitat types are determined by

the entire floral composition and not just by the "name" species. IVhen in doubt, check the
general community composition with that shown for the respective habitat type in appendix E. The

key is workable with a ta.xonomic knowledge of only 10 shrubs, 18 graminoids, and 6 forbs , most of

which are common species readily identified by range technicians.)

Fc!-!ri,i'-i ^.M/T'i '".-7 conspicuous, ustially with canopy

ii. Lilt oi rare (less than about

1 '
I 6

I ii i • > i iii.l (iptct; .shmbs, if present, are widely
si:attcruil of art- such half-shnibs as Artemi.aia

fi^gida and Giitierreisia sai-othjvic. (If Fotcntilla
fvutiaosa present, go to S) 3

2, Woody plants common (generally over S':. canopy cover)

and forming a shrubland aspect 4

Agropyron spicatun common (.it least 1 plant/4 ft 'l;

A. fi^crida and (7. sarolh:---!.- usually conspicuous;

absent. , FESTUCA SCABRELU/AGROPYRON SPICATUM h.t.

a. , or Botelaua
over 5'- coverl STIPA COMATA phase

IK" .u I. iif]- III
i . .i hy L'ltlicr A. fririda or G. sarothvoB;

and/or D. intemedia often present
111 ! I I. FESTUCA SCABRELU/FESTUCA IDAH0EN5IS h.t.

1. ::ir-^.-:,i-i present STIPA RICHARDSONII phase

l>i lit GERANIUM VISCOSISSI^nJM phase
4. Shnihi>i .i-r.. .1 ,i..'i'.J !.

. rCdcntaPi;

Rtr^-:-. l .LhiiK ARTEMISA TRIDENTATA/FESTUCA SCABRELLA h.l

4. Shrubby aspect c.iiised by species other than

A. tridentata 5



S. P^.hi. tna^nt^ do.in„t .hr„b P""™'* TRIDEKTATA/FKTUCA SCABRELIJ. h.t. (p

5 Potentilla fruticoBa cOBaaon (over S\ cover), or

So^s'J^«h
POTEKTILU FROTICOSWFESTUC* SCABREIU h.t.

"'"L'^tteii^int.^.Ji. and ^jr^psron
Dy^THOSIA 1STEB.E0IA phase

6. PestwJa idahoeneia abundant, usually more than
^

si canopy cover

6. P. idahaenBie absent or rare (less than about

l\ canopy cover)

7. Grassland aspect; shrubs, if present, are <;»dely

scattered or are such half shrubs as Arternie-ia fngr^
and Gutierreaia aarothrae

7. Woody plants common and generally forming a

shrubland aspect

S)"?.?£ar»"™"spp'"SlonroJ rare FESTUCA IDAHOEKSIS/AGROPYRON SPICAT* h...

J^Sdralf^^S ST.PA 0CCIDE»TAUS pha.e

8. /I. ipioatan either absent or minor species "ith

less canopy cover than other Agropyron spp.;

may be conspicuous if perennial BromtB spp.

prominent j_

9. Artemisia frigida present

9. A. frigida absent

10. Agnpirim amithii and/or J. liMi/sKicfcjiOT
FESKICA IDAHOENSIS/AGROPYRON SHITHII h.t. (

present
.
...

; FESTUCA IDAHOEHSIS/AGROPYRON SPICATOI h.t.
10. A. .™tft« and J.

^^^f^"*'"" ... .STIPA OCCIDENTAIIS phase
a. Sttpa oa(ndentalve conspicuous . .

_

II, Degahampaia caeepitoaa present; Phleum alpinwn

and Triaetum spp. also often present; Agrovyvon
pESTUCA IDAHOENSIS/DESCHAMPSIA CAESPITOSA f

epicatum absent

11, D. caeepitoea absent _

SLSK ^d'-jrrWifaLSr FHS™C. .DAHOENSIS/CAREX EIEIFOEIA h.t. ,p

12. C. filifolia usually absent; if present,

must be accompanied by S. occidentaliB

or P. hoodii

Stipa riahardBonii abundant, usually exceeding
FESTUCA IDAHOENSIS/ ST I PA RICHARDSONII h.t. (p. 43)

204 canopy cover

S. richaPdsonii usually absent, but if present

has less than 10^, canopy cover 1'*

14. f^i^^^
"j.^s^Jl^^™

^'"'^"^
Potentxlla

pESTUCA IDAHOENSIS/ACROPVRON CANINUH h.t. (p. 58)

^ RntVi r. viacosiasimuni and P. araciliea. Both viscobisbj. w y
.GERANBtUM VISCOSISSIMUM phase

present

14. Both a. viscoBissimum and P. gi-adlis

absent

.«H/nr A dn^vstachuim nresent FESTUCA IDAHOENSIS/AGROPYRON SMITHII h.t. (p. 30)

^vB^iJ^^^- ^=^~~'-'-
16. Shrubby aspect created by species of

16. Shrubby aspect created by shrubs other than

ATtemiaia, which may be understory to

taller shrubs

Artetrdeia arbuecula at least S% canopy cover,

even though ArtemiBia tHdmtata may be
artEMISIA ARBUSCULA/FESTUCA IDAHOENSIS h.t. (p. 49)

somewhat more abundant

A. arbuacula absent or rare

18. Aftemieia ti'ipavtita present and the

dominant shrub; Artenrisia tHdentata may also
ARTEMISIA TRIPARTITA/FESTUCA IDAHOENSIS h.t. (p. 58)

18. 5?S"';H<J...;.;a'the"domlnant ;h;ub WW'.'.:'. : ARTEMISIA TRIDE^^TATA/FESTUCA IDAHOENSIS h.t. (p.SS)

a. Geranivm viBcosiasimum, Potentitla

gvacilia, or Potentilla glanduloea and

Agrcparc ca„i«w, or Bvcmu. caHn^tuB
.GERANIUM VISCOSISSIHUH phase

P^.hi. tSSr^.^ ;buniant; isuail^ i.minant: ! ! ! ! . . . .PURSHIA TRIDEmATA/FESTUCA IDAHOENSIS h.t. (p. 67)

P. tvidmtata absent, or at least not a dominant

shrub. POTENTILLA FRUTICOSA/FESTUCA IDAHOENSIS h . t . Cp.62)
20. Potentvlla fruticosa common

20. lihus tnlobata common, or present in

scattered patches on well-drained uplands
tRILOBATA/FESTUCA IDAHOENSIS h.t. (p. 72)

Agropyron Bpiaatwn usually abundant; may have

less than 10* canopy cover if Bouteloua graciliB

has less than about 20% cover; woody plants may

or may not be abundant

A. apicatum absent, or at least less than about

2'ii canopy cover; woody plants other than half-

22. Grassland aspect; shrubs, if present, are

widely scattered or are such half-shrubs as

Artentiaia frigida and Gutierrezia aarothrae 23

22. Woody plants common and generally forming a
^

shrubland aspect -

Sver^°"imrii"=asro"Lminonw? k"^"" AGROPYRON SPICATOI/BOOTELOUA GRACILIS h.t. (p. U)

""";.'||her U<.tris^p»».t<,t<z or Care.
^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^

0. gracilis absent or rare

24. Rhiiomatous wheatgrasses and usually Carex

?omifenKl AGROPYRON SPICATOI/AGROPYRON SMITHII h.t. (p. 18)

ik^^re^e"' ^>P* V.RIDU.^ phase

Jsia!™"" n«"!w*y;"res™r; AGROPYRON SPICATOl/POA SANDBERCII h.t. (p. 21)

forpico^'s!
".^"i"."^'"

STIPA C0.1ATA phase

. Shrubby aspect created by species of Artemisia 26

. Shrubby aspect created by shrubs other than

Artentiaia, which may be an associate 27

26 Arterriaia arbuscula at least S\ canopy cover,

even though 4,.te™i,£o tritoiMh! may be
.artEMISIA ARBUSCULA/AGROPYRON SPICATOI h.t. (p.47)

somewhat more abundant

a. Stipa ca^ta present; A. tridsntata

absent

26. A, arbuacuU absent or rare; A. tridenUita
aRTE*IIS1A THIDENTATA/AGROPYRON SPICATVM h.t. (p-SO)

the dominant shrub

. PursM. tHdsntata conspicuous, usually dominant PURSHIA TIt.DENTATA/AGROPYRON SP.CATDH h.t. (p.64)

. P. tridentata absent, or at least not a

dominant shrub



Ffgur* S -Agropyron spicatum/Foa sandbergii h.t. on a 40 percent southwest slope at 4,200 ft. Figure e.-restuca scabrelta/Agropyron spicatum h.t. on a southwest-focinq slope 3 500 Itelevotlon eo.t of loneplne In northwestern Montane. elevation, in the foothills west of Flathead Lake in northwestern Montano.
'

Figure 9.-restuca idahoensis/Agropyron spicatum h.t. on o northwest facing slope, at 5,200 ft.
elovotlon tn the foothills west of Bozeman. This is one of the most frequently encountered types
In southwestern Montana.

Figure yO.-Festuca idahoensis/Agropyron caninum h.t. occurring on deep loessal soils within the
Cliff Lake Research Natural Area, 7,100 ft. elevation, in Madison County, southwestern
Montana.

"crTj^^"'""
'"""''"'''Oeschampsia cacspitosa h.t. at »,2S0 ft. elevation en ten ef theGravelly Range in southv<estern Montana. ' Figure M.-Deschampsia cacspitosa /Carex spp. h.t. west of Whitefish in northw

This type frequently occupies mountain meadows with poorlydroined soils.

Figure M.-Ariemisia arbusculaircsiaca ,</a/,ocr,M> h., on a north slope at 6,200 ft. elevation pig„,e .6 --/IrWs/a /rW.^/./.w
3

1 . » west of Townsena. jvionTana.
near Gardner in southwestern Montona.



Figure 17. -Artemisia tridentata/Festuca scabrella h.t. fn the Copper Creek Excloture, 5,900 ft.

elevation, north of White Sulphur Springs, Montana.

Figure 2\."Fot€ntitla fruticosa/Festuca idahoensis h.t. ot 7,240 ft. elevation on a north exposure
near Big Timber In south central Montano.

Figure 25.--Cercocarpus ledifoHui,/AQropyron spkatum h.t.

on steep limestone slopes near the Lewis and Clark
Caverns In southwestern Montana.

Figure 18.--<4r<e/ni5ia tridentata/Festuca idahoensis h.t. on the Cliff Lake Research Notural Area,

7,200 ft. elevation in Madison County, Montona. The scottered, multioged populations of

sagebrush has on abundant understory of grasses and forbs.

Figure 22. -Purshia tridentata/Agropyron spicatum h.t. in the Bitterroot Valley, elevation 4,200 ft.,

south of Darby. Usually this type does not occur In such extensive stands in Montana.

Figure 26.--fihus trilobata/Agropyron spicatum h.t. on a moderately steep south slope along the

Yellowstone River near Big Timber in south central Montana.

Mgure 29 .-Sarcobatus vermicutatus/Elymus cinereus h t
on toe slopes into the Ruby River south of Alder In
southwestern Montana.

Figure }9.-Artemisia tripartita/Festuca idahoensis h.t. at 6,900 ft. elevation near Dillon in
southwestern Montano.

Figure 23.-Purshia tridentata/Festuca scabrella h.t. on a moderately steep southwest slope west of

Flathead Lake in northwestern Montana.

f-.-'

Figure 27. -Hhus trilobata/ Festuca idahoensis h.t. along the shoulder of benches dropping into the

Missouri River southwest of Great Falls, Montana.

Figure 20.--Po(cn*i7/a fruticosa/Festuca scabrella h.t. occurring where the plains meet the
mountains, 4,340 ft. elevation, near Dupuyer In northern Montano.

Figure 24."Purshia tridentata/t'estuca idahoensis h.t. on

moderately steep southwest exposure northoost of

Deer Lodge. The bitterbrush has been heavily browsed

by deer in the winter.

Figure 29.-Sarcobatus vermii ulatuf,/Agropyron bmithii h.t. on oikallne flots west of Greot Falls.
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The Intermountain Station, headquartered in Ogden, Utah,

is one of eight regional experiment stations charged with pro-

viding scientific knowledge to help resource managers meet

human needs and protect forest and range ecosysjems^ j
Mr- ' ^

The Intermountain Station includes thept»ps'of Montana,
J ,

Idaho, Utah, Nevada, and western V^oming. About 250

milhon acres, or 90 percent, of the land- area m the Station

territory are classified as forest and rangeland. Thes^ldnds

include grasslands, deserts, shrublands, ^lpine':*area5, and

well-stocked forests. They supply fiber: for fajest incjjj^lf^ies;
*

minerals for energy and industrial developrnenV; and water

for domestic and industrial consumption. They also ^#vide

recreation opportunities for miUions of visitors each year.

Field programs and research work units of the Station are

maintained in:

Boise, Idaho

Bozeman, Montana (in cooperation with

Montana State University)

Logan, Utah (in cooperation with Utah State

University)

Missoula, Montana (in cooperation with the

University of Montana)

Moscow, Idaho (in cooperation with the University

of Idaho)

Provo, Utah (in cooperation with Brigham

3>.^ Young University

Reno, Nevada (in cooperation with the Uni-
' ^ versity of Nevada)


